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CHAPTER 1 
I NTRODUCT ION 
1.1. THE LANGUAGE 
The language de scribed in this work is t hat of t he indigenous people 
of Hawai ' i .  The written source s  range in t ime from 1 8 7 0  t o  1 974 . 
Hawaiian i s  s t i l l  t he home language of approximat ely 8 0 0  peop l e , and is  
t he first language for about 5 0 0 ,  mo st of whom are e ither N i ' ihau people 
living on Ni ' ihau and Kaua ' i  or senior cit izens . There are p robab ly 
another thousand who can communicat e  in Hawaiian . My oral source s  range 
in age from the twent ies to t he e i ght i e s . Mileka Kanahe le , a Ni ' ihau 
woman who has resided in Honolulu since the 1 9 5 0 s , was my first and mo st 
important language consultant and I am grat e ful t o  her for tolerat ing my 
l imit e d  knowledge of both the language and e li c it ing t echnique s . The 
dat a collected with her are in both s tandard Hawaiian and in the Ni ' ihau 
dialect , ( primarily differing in phonology . )  Since the maj or concern 
of this work i s  s yntactic , I have shown all  e xamp l e s  in s tandard 
Hawaiian . 
The source s  for my data are t hree . My primary oral informant s were 
Mileka , Sarah Nakoa , a ret ired t rans l at o r ,  and Larry Kimura , a young 
instructor of Hawaiian language at t he University of Hawai ' i .  Many 
other nat ive speakers unknowingly aided me by appearing with Larry on 
Ka teo Hawa� ' �, a weekly Hawai ian language radio broadcast . The primary 
written source s were Paka'a , ( Nakuina : 1 9 01 ) , Ka'ala, ( Kapu : 1 9 04 ) ,  and 
e xcerpt s  from t he newspaper Ku ' o ko ' a. The student newspaper UluH o� i s  
t he most recent written source . Some of the sent ences were creat e d  b y  
me and then checke d  with informant s .  Whenever p o s s ib l e  these s ent ence s  
have been supplemented b y  s entence s  from other sourc e s . 
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1.2. ORTHOGRAPH Y 
This work adop t s  the ort hography of t he Pukui-Elbert Hawaiian-Engli6 h 
Vicziona�y. One deviat ion from t his  system i s  ki ' of, b e Longing to ' .  
The re i s  a de finite difference in length between t his  posse s s ive and t he 
de finite determiner ka . 
k a  ' the ' / kA/ 
ki ' of '  / ka : /  
Etymo logi call y ,  the latter form i s  the combinat ion of ka  ' the ' and a 'of ' 
( see §3. 3.2) . 
1.3. PREVIOUS GRAMMATICAL ST UVIES 
Much of what I will say is influence d  by other grammatical de scrip­
t ions . Previous descript ions of Hawaiian can b e  divided into two era s . 
The first series of grammars were written in t he mid e i ght een hundreds . 
The t hree out standing grammars on t hat era are Lorrin Andrews ' G�amma� 
0 6  z h e  Hawaiian L ang uag e ,  1854; W . D .  Alexander ' s  A S ho�z Sy nop6i6 0 6  
zhe  M 0 6 Z  E 6 6 enzial P oinz6 in Hawaiian G�amma� , 1864; and Adelbert von 
Chami s so ' s  On zhe Hawaiian Lang uag e ,  1837. Andrews (p. 43) de scribed 
Hawai ian in t erms of a Lat in-based mode l . Consequent ly , his noun 
phrases are de fined by cases , whic h  are t hemse lve s defined by t he 
prepos i t ion of the phrase .  
Andrews ' Preposit ion Tradit ional Trans lat ion of 
t erm t e rm Hawaiian t e rm 
a u i  k u m u  ¢ nominat ive basic case 
au i p i  I i  o / a  genit ive adhering case 
a u i  i k i ko/ ka  genit ive more ( adhering) case 
au i p a ewa  n o / n a  dat ive uneven case 
a u i  a l o  accusat ive fac ing case 
a u i  moe rna  locat ive lying case 
a u  i h e a  e vocat ive cal l ing case 
au i h u  i me ablative j oining case 
a u  i ' i a e passive case 
au  i h e l e  ma i ( source ) moving case 
Andrews ' use of a case framework makes his grammar part icularly re levant 
to this st udy . It i s  also useful in t hat it contains numerous e xamples 
in addit ion t o  the stat ement s  of use and funct i on .  
W . D .  A l e xander ' s  grammar i s  b y  far t he best  existing statement on 
sentence s t ruct ure . He de scribed not only simp le sentenc e s , both verbal 
and verb l e s s , but also complex sentenc e s . H� did not fol low a mode l ,  
as Andrews d i d ,  but de scribed sentence formation in logical and 
t radit ional t erms , which t hereby makes his grammar amenable to both 
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structural and semantic theorie s  of language . 
Chami s so ' s  grammar is notable because it was written far from Hawai ' i  
with only the barest of sourc e s . However ,  it adds little to what i s  
found i n  the other two ,  more comprehensive grammars .  
The sec ond era o f  Hawaiian grammars came one hundred years later 
with the publication of pedagogical materials and the Pukui-Elbert 
Hawaiian-Engti4 h V�ctiona�y. Most pre sent-day descriptions are directly 
or indirectly traceable to Mary Kawena Pukui , a recognised authority on 
things Hawaiian , and Samuel H. Elbert, Polyne sian l inguist and lexi­
c ographer .  The ir grammar , which appears as a preface to the first three 
editions of the dictionary , i s  greatly expanded by Elbert in Hawaiian 
G�amma�. The s tructural mode l i s  used to de s c ribe the phonology , 
morphology , and syntax of Hawaiian . The re cent pedagogi cal materials 
C o n v e�4 atio nal H awaiian, by Elbert and Keala ,  and E Kama'ilio Hawai'i 
Ka� o u ,  by Kahananui and Anthony contain numerous statements on sen­
tence s tructure . Mos t  re cently William H .  Wilson has written a the s i s  
o n  the syntax of A and 0 possess ion . 
Recent publications concerning other Polynesian languages were also 
con sulted . Ros s  C lark ' s A4 p ect4 06 P�ot o Poly n e4ian Sy ntax ,  and ' Verb­
l e s s  Sentenc e s  of Samoan ' ,  touch on many of the points which are import­
ant i s sues in thi s  study . All  the works of C hapin , Chung , Hohep a ,  and 
Pawley c ited in the bibliography were secondary sourc e s . 
1.4. GOALS OF THIS STUV Y  
Thi s study tri e s  to give a systematic description of Hawaiian sentence 
structure which i s  both theoretically c onsi stent and c lose to the surface .  
The theoretical model used in thi s  description i s  based on Fillmore ' s  
' Case for Case ' and sub sequent artic les . 
Although case grammar has flouri shed within the generative mod e l  
since 1 96 8 , i t s  proponents have said little about c a s e  re lations that 
exist in verb l e s s  sentence s .  Since Hawaiian i s  a language which has 
many verb l e s s  sentence s ,  any appl ication of case grammar to it would be 
inadequate without an expansion of the model . Therefore , one of the 
spe cific goal s  of thi s  work is  to show how verb l e s s  sentenc e s  expr e s s  
c a s e  relationships . Using a case framework for verb l e s s  s enten c e s  
enabl e s  one t o  view the two types of posses s ion i n  a n e w  l ight - that 
is - as differences of case relationship ( see Chp . 3 ) . 
A case framework also permits a fresh look at the group of verbs 
that Pukui and Elbert called loa'a-verb s .  Their apparent irregularity 
can be attributed to a difference between the case frame s for the 
Hawaiian and English equivalents ( see § 2 . 3 . 1 ) .  
Finally , an analysis  of embedding in Hawaiian i s  presented for the 
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first t ime . Only one other de sc ript ion (Alexander :  1 8 6 4 ) deals with 
the general principles followed in t he embedding process . 
1.5. THE MOVEL 
This study pre supposes a t heory of grammar in which t he deep e st 
structure i s  t he semantic structure . This semant ic s t ructure has been 
charact erised in a kind of dependency notat ion by Fillmore ( 1 971 : 2 6 3 ) .  
Chafe ( 1 9 7 0 : 55 )  proposes  t he proc e s s e s  of " format ion" for t he as sem­
b lage of semant ic configurat ion and " t rans format ion" t o  modi fy it and 
arrive at a surface structure . However, these deep s t ructure notat ions 
result in configurat ions t hat bear l i t t le resemblance t o  t he configur­
ations generally used to repre sent t he surface structure (Fi llmore 1 9 7 1 : 
2 6 3 ) . Consequent ly , the underlying structure t hat will be used in t hi s  
study will emp loy Fillmore ' s  1 9 6 8  notat ion . 
B a s e  Com p o n e n t  
The sentence i s  c omposed o f  two constituents , a modal and a prop­
osit ion . 
S + MODAPROP 
The modal include s all  of the sent ence-level modifiers : t ense/aspect , 
adverbial unit s ,  and trans format ion cues . 
MOD + (t/a ) (Q ) (C P )  
Between Fillmore ' s  1 9 6 8  and 1 9 7 1  formulations of t he case mode l ,  he 
moved from a lexicalist to a generative semantic model .  In neither 
art ic l e  did he fully exploit the role of the modal .  Within his later 
framework t he modal could be viewed as t he reposit ory for case re lat ions 
which derive from higher sentenc e s . His c laim t hat each case oc cur 
only in a simple sent ence ( 1 9 68 : 2 1 )  doe s not apply , t hen , to  t he moda l ,  
since t he modal may involve several higher sentenc e s . For examp le ,  i f  
t wo higher s ent ence s  with t he abs t ract verb 'occur ' have int roduced two 
Locat ion case s , the modal will contain more t han one instance of a case 
even t hough t he surface sentence i s  simple. 
S 
<OCCU�RG = Locat ion 
\ i�d," 
S 
<occu�G = Locat ion I i�' 
S 
---"'" 
k i 8 8  ARG = AGENT -ARG = OBJECT 
� 
the cri c k e t  
� 
the l ady- bug 
' The cri c k e t  k i 8 8 e d  the lady- bug in a box in the garde n .  ' 
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The proposit ion is composed of a predicator and t he argument s which 
are related t o  the pre dicat or by means of case ( 1971: 2 4 6 ) .  
PROP ->- PREDAARGn 
Synt act ically , t he argument s are case phrases which consist  of a prep­
osit ion and a noun phrase or a sent ence . 
ARG ->- C P  
CP ->- {�repANP} 
The prepos ition , which carries a case feature in the lexicon ,  i s  
selected only i f  t hat feat ure coinc ides with t he case o f  t he phrase . 
The noun phrase t ake s the case of it s accompanying prepos ition .  Senten­
t ial comp lement s are derive d  from c ase phrases which immediat e ly domi­
nate S ( 1968 : 2 8 ) . In Hawaiian only the Obj ect , Benefact ive , and 
Locat ive phrases can dire c t l y  dominat e S .  
The predicator of the proposition may be a verb or a case phrase . 
PRED ->- {�:} 
Thi s formu lat ion of case phrase in the predicate is not t otally inno­
vat ive . Ros s C lark ( 1969 : 11 0 ) found t hat for hi s descript ion of Samoan , 
t hree case phra s e s  needed t o  be inc luded in t he predicat e . Fillmore , 
while never spec i fical ly formulat ing a case phrase for t he predicat e ,  
does introduce t he pos sibil it y .  I n  ' Case for Case ' he s t at e s : 
All semantically relevant syntactic relations between NP's and 
and the structures that contain them must be of the 'labelled' 
type. (1968 : 17)  
In  his 1971 paper , he  says t he predicat or can be noun , verb, or any 
cont ent ive ( p . 2 4 7 ) .  Thus , any noun which occurs in the predicate must 
be within a case phrase . 
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The modal inc ludes t ense , aspect , que s t i on and adverbial element s .  
The se adverbial e lement s are related to  t he re st of t he sentenc e by 
means of case ( 1 96 8 : 2 3 ) . Two case s t hat are e xpre s sly e xc luded from 
t he modal ,  s ince they are capable of becoming subj ect of t he sent ence , 
are Agent and Obj ect . The modal const ituent s are moved by trans form­
ations int o t heir surface posit ions . 
The noun phrase i s  composed of a det erminer ,  a head noun , and 
modifiers . The pos s ible modi fiers of t he noun coincide with t he pos­
s ib le modifiers of t he verb . The full e xt ent of t hi s  modi ficat ion can 
be found in Pukui-Elbert ( 1 975 : 2 5 7 ) . In convert ing from t hat descrip­
t ion o f  the phrase t o  a trans format ional one , t he noun phrase-spe c i fic 
format ive ' a n a  must be regarded as derived by t rans format ion . Thi s i s  
a l s o  t rue for t he verb phrase-specific ' i a  ( see § 2 . 4 . 2 ) and a i  ( § 4 . 1 . 1 . ) .  
Only t he noun phrase can contain an embedded sentence as modi fier . 
T h e  C a s e  R e l a t i o n s  
In reviewing previous studies which discuss t he universal case 
re lat ions , defined in t he deep structure in terms of t he semantic role 
t hat t he y  serve in t he predicat ion , it seems t hat t hese case relat ions 
can be  further analysed into semant ic feature s .  How these feat ures 
are bundled t ogether to form t he separat e case re lat ions ( which Fillmore 
t e rmed s imply case s )  is a problem for t he model .  The prob lem can be 
seen by comparing t he cases proposed by Fillmore . 
Case for Case ( 2 4 -2 5 )  Some Problems ( 2 5 1 )  
Agentive Agent 
Instrumental Experiencer 
Dat ive Instrument 
Fac t i t ive Obj ect 
Locat ive Source 
Obj ect ive Goal 
Place 
Time 
It is interest ing to compare how his earlier cases have been broken up 
and recombined in the later cases . The Dat ive was split into Experi­
enc e r ,  Obj ect , and Goal . In addit ion , Factitive became part of Goal . 
A restructuring of this t ype i s  only p o s s ible because , rather t han b e ing 
t he ult imate semantic dist inct ions , case relat ions are bundles of 
features which may be shared by more t han one relation . For e xample , 
t he feature <causat ion> is found in both Agent and Inst rument . I f  
Fillmore ' s  cases are compared with those of another ( Chafe : 1 9 70 ) , the 
same diversity appears . Chafe proposes these seven noun-verb re lat ion-
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ship s : pat ient ( =obj ect ) ,  agent , experienc e r ,  bene fic iary , inst rument , 
complement , and locat ion . The differen c e s  bet ween these t hree case 
lists bear witne s s  to t he fact that t he feature s of which t he case 
relat ions are composed al low for different groupings by l inguist s work­
ing on a s ingle language . 
If a unique definit ion of deep s t ructure cases  for one language is  
difficult to arrive at , it s t ands to reason t hat any grouping adopted 
for one language need not fit another language as well . The semant ic 
features may be viewed in different perspect ive s  re sult ing in distinc­
t ive case l i s t s  from language t o  language . One language may view the 
differenc e s  bet ween the feature s of t he proposed cases  Agent , Inst rument , 
and Cause s i gnificant enough t o  have t hree case s ; whereas , other languages 
may struc t ure the feature s so t hat only t wo cases result . In det ermining 
cases for a language , the s emant ic features must be considered t ogether 
with the most ac c e s s ible c lues in t he language , t he synt a c t i c  dist inc­
t ions , including the surface case markers and t rans format ional pos s i ­
bilit ies .  
It i s  with this in mind , t hat I have determined the following deep 
structure cases for Hawaiian . 
AGENT The instigator or act ive part ic ipant in an action .  When Agent 
oc curs with verbs which take no Obj ect , [_A�G J ,  it inc lude s the semant ic 
sense of Obj ect . 
OBJECT That which is in a stat e ,  changing or movin g .  Sinc e t here 
is no dist inct ive syntactic marking for an Experiencer in Hawaiian and 
t he primary dist inct ion bet ween Fillmore ' s  Experiencer and Obj ect  i s  
animatene s s ,  i t  ( E )  i s  subsumed wit hin Obj ect i n  t h i s  analy si s .  
INSTRUMENT The cause of an act ion , or s t at e ,  inc luding t he st imulus 
react e d  t o .  Although typ ically found in a sentence wit h  a t ransit ive 
verb , Inst rument may also occur with stat ive verbs , to indicate a cause 
for the state . Fillmore ( 1 9 7 1 : 2 5 4 )  found t hat for t he verb cause in 
Engl i s h ,  Instrument - and not Agent as previously t hought - must be an 
obli gat ory case . In Hawaiian , as in ot her Polyne sian language s , the 
case previously t e rmed CAUSE ( Lync h )  can be found to coincide with 
Fillmore ' s  de s c ript ion of Instrument ( see  § 2 . 1 ) .  
SOURCE The earlier locat ion ,  s t at e ,  or t ime . 
GOAL The lat er stat e ,  locat ion , or t ime . 
BENEFACTIVE The reason for a state or act ion . 
" St at e "  subsumes the inalienable pos s e s s ive relationship ( see  § 3 . 2 . 4 ) . 
This case deviate s  the most from Fillmore ' s  case s . Fillmore ( 1 9 7 1 : 2 6 1 )  
subsumes Benefact ive under Goal because of i t s  co-oc currence re s t ri c t ion 
with Agent . This condition doe s not e xist  in Hawaiian . Chafe discus s e s  
a broad funct ion o f  Bene fact ive ( 19 7 0 : 1 4 7 - 1 5 1 ) which c losely para l l e l s  
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t he Hawaiian data . In part i cular he not e s  t hat a discussion of bene­
fact ive stat e s  has to  t ake into account t he alienable-inalienable pos­
s e s sion dist inct ion ( 14 8 ) .  Thi s dist inct ion direct ly invo lve s Benefac­
t ive in Hawaiian ( see  § 3 . 1 . 2 . ) .  Unfortunately , t he t erm benefact ive i s  
not t oally appropriat e as t h i s  case i n  Hawaiian inc lude s not only 
posit ive but also negat ive factors . 
LOCATI ON The spat ial or t emporal orientat ion of t he state or act i on . 
Thi s case  inc lude s F i llmore ' s  Locat ion and Time . The collap sing of t he 
t wo cases  was possible aft er l imit ing the one-instance -per-c lause rule 
to t he proposit ion . Since t hi s  i s  mainly an adverbial case , it orig­
inat e s  in the modal which is not limited by t hat rule , e xcept with a 
sma l l  group of locat ion verbs whic h  have a [_O A L J  case frame . The head 
noun of the phrase adds t he feature s [+ t ime J and [+ locat ion J .  
VOCATIVE The person ( s )  addre ssed . Thi s case i s  alway s in t he modal . 
In summary , t hen , cases  in Hawaiian can be derived in t he modal , 
the predicate and the argument . The cases of the argument are 
the non-ob lique cases . Those of the modal are oblique . The t e rm 
oblique cannot be app lied to the predicat e cases since ob lique refers 
to t he relat ion of the case to t he predicate .  The phrase structure 
rul e s  are : 
S + MODAPROP 
PROP + PREDAARG n 
MOD + ( t/a ) ( Q )  
PRED + {��} 
ARG + C P  
C P  + {�REP NP} 
NP + Det AN ( PN )  
VP + V ( PN )  
n :  more t han one possible ( C P ) n AP 
IP 
OP 




( Mod ) VP 
Lexical select ion operate s  wit h  t he string of labelled phrase markers . 
The s e lect ional restrict ions as sociated with lexical categorie s  s erving 
given syntact i c  funct i on is provided by subcat egorisat ion ( Fi l lmore 
1 9 6 9a : 36 7 ) .  Verbs are selected according to the case environment s of 
t he sentenc e s  ( 19 6 8 : 2 6 ) .  
In t he lexicon verbs carry with t hem their case-frame features in 
addit ion t o  information about their semantic reading . The case-frame 
features allow a c la s sificat ion of the verbs of t he language . 
Trans format ions apply after lexical select ion . The first obligatory 
















I f  t/a i s  generated in a NP�NP sentence , it doe s not show up on the 
surface .  I f  any case phrases have been generated in the modal ,  their 
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I f  this transformation i s  not applied , the phonological component will  
insert a pause at the modal -proposition boundary . 
The analyses of the data given in the following chapter will  be 
c ited in a form which has already been re-ordered b y  the preceding 
trans formation . 

CHAPTE R 2 
S IMPLE VERBAL SENTENCE STRUCTURE 
The sent ences charact erised in thi s chapter have a verb as predicat e ,  
the type o f  sent ence mos t  often described in case gramrnars . I n  t he s e  
sent ence s  t he cases will be showing re lat ionships between t he arguments 
and t he verb . The exact formal not at ion of the case phrase s t ructure 
rules is a theoret ical problem in the mode l .  Although Fillmore rej e c t s  
h i s  earlier not at ion system a s  not worthy o f  serious consideration 
( 1 971 : 26 3 ) , he has not proposed another workable system ; and t herefore , 
t he older one will be used here , as it fac ilitat e s  t he descript ion . 
The fol lowing repres entat ion will be used : 
C P  
-------PREP NP 
2. 1. THE CASE RELATIONS OF THE SIMPLE VERBAL SENTENCE 
Sentenc e s  containing only the Agent case with other t han intradirec ­
t ive verbs ( see  § 2 . 3 . 3 . ) can be analysed a s  having a deleted Obj ect , as 
in U a  ' a i  ' o i a  ' He a t e ' from U a  ' a i  ' o i a  i ka mea ' a i  'He  ate t h e  food ' ;  
or the verb may contain t he Obj ect , i . e . , incorporate d-obj ect  verb , as 
in E ' a i - po i  a n a  ' o i a  'He ' s  e a t ing-poi ' from E ' a i  a n a  'o i a  i p o i ' He ' s  
eating poi ' .  
Instrument and Agent may seem t o  converge in cert ain instanc e s . The 
simi larit y  of t he re lationship s covered by Instrument and Agent c an be 
seen in t he fol lowing sent ences . 
1 1  
1 2  
In s t r u m e n t  
( 1 ) Ma ke  ke  a l  i '  i i ke ka n a ka. 
die - the-chi ef-prep- the-man 
[_O J  [ + I J  
A g e nt 
' The  c hi e f  di ed because of the man . / The man cause d  the chief ' s  
dea t h .  ' 
( 2 )  H o ' oma ke  ke ka n a ka I ke a l  1'1. 
k i L L -the-man- p rep- the-chief 
[_AO J [ + O J  
' The man ki L L e d  t h e  chief.  ' 
( 3 )  H o ' o m a k e  ' i a ke a l l ' i  i ke ka n a ka. 
ki L L-pass . - the-chief-by - t he - man CAO J 
' The  chief was ki Hed by the man . ' 
The di fference between k e  k a n a ka of Sentence 1 and ke ka n a ka of Sentenc e s  
2 and 3 has t o  d o  with responsibility o r  int ent ion . Agent expre s s e s  
re sponsibilit y ;  Inst rument doe s not . The lat t e r  sent ences i llustrate 
what i s  usually termed t he causat ive construct ion . Thi s construct ion 
require s an Agent case , t hereby not corresponding to Fillmore ' s  obser­
vat ions about eau� e in Engli s h .  The se h o ' o  construct i ons will b e  dis­
cussed in § 2. 3 . 3 .  
Source and Goal t ypically occur with verbs of movement ; however , 
context s can oc cur wit hin which a non-movement verb may co-oc cur with 
t he s e  case s . Locat ion and Benefact ive can oc cur with all  verb s . 
2.2. CASE-MARKING PREPOSITIONS IN HAWAIIAN 
2.2.1. e 
Thi s  preposit ion marks t he Vocat i ve cas e ,  which will  not be discussed 
in any detail in this  study . This i s  t he only totally oblique case . 
I t s  presence in a sentence neither affe c t s  t he sent ence structure nor 
helps to c las s i fy the verb s . 
( 4 )  E M a n u ,  p eh e a  ' 0  K l mo?  ' Hey Manu, how ' s  Kimo ? '  
(5 ) A l oh a , e k e  k u m u . ' Gree tings, teacher . ' 
2.2.2. e 
Thi s i s  tradit ionally called the agent marker . It occurs in a sen­
t ence only if t he verb has been pass ivised with t he suffix ' l a .  
Pas s i vi sat ion i s  t reat ed as a t rans format ion in t hi s  work ; there fore , 
the e preposit ion will be discussed with t rans formations in § 2 . 4 . 2 .  
2.2.3. ma i 
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As a preposit ion , ma i marks t he Sourc e case : U a  h e l e  ' o i a  ma i ka  
h a l e  ' He came/went from the hous e ' .  There i s  a homophonous form which 
i s  a direct ional , indicat ing movement t oward t he speaker : E h e l e  ma i 
a n a  ' o i a  'He  i s  coming ' .  These two funct ions are similar enough to lead 
one t o  suspect t hat one usage may be derived from the other ( see  § 4 . 2 . 7 . ) .  
Ma i shares with t he ability t o  j oin with a b efore personal name s . 
i ke ka i 
to-the-s e a  
i a  Ka l a n i  
to-Ka Zani 
i H awa i i '  i 
to-Hawai ' i  
' to t h e  sea ' 
' to Ka Zani ' 
' t o  Hawai ' i  
ma i ke  ka i 
from- the-se a  
ma i a Ka l a n i  
from-Ka Zani 
ma i Hawa i ' i 
from Hawai ' i  
, from the s e a ' 
'from Ka Zani ' 
'from Hawai ' i ' 
Both Andrews ( p . 51 )  and Alexander ( p . 1 4 )  made note of this feature . 
E lbert and Pukui have stated t hat ma i can occur with i a  ( p .  xxiii ) .  
All  four were probably describing t he same phenomenon since ma i a and 
mai ia would sound t he same in normal speech.  
2.2.4. ma 
This preposit ion marks Locat ion . 
( 6 )  Ke n oh o  n ei ' 0  i a  ma H i l o .  
pre s . - Z i v e-prox . -prep . - he-prep . -Hi Z o  
' He i s  living in Hi Z o .  ' 
It has also been found to occur with Goal ( Hanchet t ) .  
( 7 )  H o ' i  ke  a l i ' i  ma M a u i .  
re turn-the-chief-prep . -Mau i  
' The  chief re turned to Maui . ' 
If two locat ions are spoken of t oget he r ,  t he larger area i s  frequent ly 
marked b y  ma and the smaller , or more specific , b y  i .  
(8 ) Ke h a n a  n e i  a u  i Moo r e  H a l e  ma ke  k u l a  n u i 0 H awa i ' i .  
pre s . -work-prox . -I-prep . -Moore - Ha Z Z-prep . -the-schoo Z - big-prep . ­
Hawa i i ' i  
' I  a m  working i n  Moore Ha Z Z  a t  the Univers i ty of Hawaii ' i . ' 
Thi s dist inct ion is not rigid s ince incons ist ency has been found within 
a s ingle speaker and from speaker to speaker ( Hanchett : p . 4 ) . 
2.2.5. me 
The Inst rument case i s  marked with t he preposit ion m e , which also 
funct ions as a conj unct ion . 
1 4  
( 9 )  U a  ' a i  ' 0 i a  i k a  pa l a oa p a l a i  m e  ka  ma l a k e k e . 
perf . -e a t-prep . - he-prep . t h e - bread- fry-conj .- t h e - sy rup 
'He  a t e  the panaa ke w i t h  syrup . ' 
Conj unct ion and s imi litude will not be discus sed as they involve compound 
structure s ,  which thi s  research has not included .  
2 . 2 . 6 .  n a  
N a  i s  the preposit ion o f  the Agent case . However ,  i f  Agent i s  i n  an 
unmarked sentence , one with verb initial and an Agent subj ect , this  
preposit ion will be de leted ( § 2 . 4 . ) .  Therefore , n a  is  most often found 
with ' preposed agent s ' , those in which Agent is p laced before the verb 
for emphasi s .  
( 10 )  U a  h e l u h e l u  k e  k e i k i i k a  p u ke . 
p e rf.-read- the-ahi Zd-prep . - the -book 
[ +oJ 
'The  ahi Zd read t h e  boo k .  ' 
( 11 )  N a  k e  ke i k i  i h e l u h e l u  i ka p u ke . 
prep . - t he - ahi Zd-perf . -read-prep . - the - book 
[+AJ [ + O J  
' THE CHILD read the b o o k . ' ( Upper case indicat es emphasis ) 
The Agent of one group of verbs , the intradirect ive s ,  includes within 
it t he s emantic features of Obj ect . The cases have converged in this 
instance . 
( 12 )  N a  l ak o u  i h e l e .  
prep . - they-perf . -go 
[ +A J  
' THEY wen t .  ' 
Very rarely , n a  appears following the verb in what could be cons idered 
as subj ect pos it ion or as Agent in a pass ive construct ion . 
( 1 3 )  U a  han a u  ma i n a  Wa kea. 
perf . -birth-dir . -prep . - Wakea 
[ + A J  
( 14 )  U a  h a ku ' i a n a  n a . 
perf . -aomp o s e -pass .-prep . - he 
[+AJ  
' Wakea gave  birt h ( to t hem) . ' 
, (It ) was aomposed by him. ' 
The funct ion of the n a  tradit ionally cal led possessive will  be discussed 
in § 3 . 1 . 1 .  
2 . 2 . 7 .  n o  
N o  marks the Bene fact ive case . In a simple verbal sentence , it 
usually translates as ' for ' or because , but there are several other 
t rans l at ions ( see § 3 . 1 . 2 . ) .  
( 15 )  U a  h a n a  ' 0 i a  i ka n o h o  n o  ko - n a ma k u a ka n e. 
perf.-make -prep . - h e -prep . - the - chair- prep . -pos s . -he - fa ther 
'He  made the chair for his  fat h e r .  ' 
( 1 6 )  U a  h a ' a l e l e  ' 0  i a  i a  H i l o n o  ke k a i ' e ' e  
p e rf . - Z eav e - p rep . -h e - p rep . -H i Z o - p rep . - t h e - s ea-rough . 
' He Z eft H i Z o  becaus e of the tsunami . ' 
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The funct ion of the n o  t radit ionally called p o s s e s s ive will be discussed 
in § 3 . 1 .  2 .  
2.2.8. 
The preposit ion i i s  best  de scribed as the universal case marker . 
It can occur in given environment s  with Instrument , Obj ect , Goa l ,  
Bene factive , and Locat ion . Only Agent and Source are not marked by 
this prepo s it ion , and only Obj ect  and Goal do not have an addit ional 
unique marker .  Historically , t here are t wo source s  for i,  which should 
be ' i  and i ,  but Hawaiian has not preserved the distinct ion between 
these t wo p o s s ibilit ies . 
2.2.9. ¢ a n d  p o s i t i o n a s  c a s e  m a rke r s  
The transformat ion which forms the subj ect  of a sentence aut omat i­
cally deletes  t he preposit ion of t hat phrase . For transit ive , b i - t ran­
sit ive , and int radirect ive verb s ,  the Agent case become s subj ect . 
( 17 )  U a  p e k u  n a  ka p e p e  i ka pa pa � U a  p e k u  ka p e p e  i ka pa pa . 
perf.-kick - prep.- the -baby-prep . - t h e - ba Z Z  
[ +A J  [ +O J 
'The  baby kicked t h e  ba H .  ' 
For stative s ,  t he Obj ect case becomes t he subj ect . 
( 18 )  U a  o l a  i ke ak u a  � U a  o l a  ke a k u a . 
perf . -save p rep . -t h e -god 
[ + O J  
' Go d  sav e s . ' 
Therefore , no preposit ion ( ¢ )  indic at e s  t he subj ect  of t he s ent enc e ;  
e xcept ing t hat preceding proper nouns and the 3rd person singular 
pronoun the casel e s s  preposition ' 0 rep lac e s  t he case preposit ion and 
is not de leted . 
Alt hough t he permut at ion possibilities  in Hawaiian are great , t here 
i s  an unmarked order for the cases in a sentence . This i s  probab ly more 
crit ical to understanding in Hawaiian t han in other Polynes ian languages 
because of t he greater semant ic load t hat i carries in t he sentenc e .  
Typical sentence order i s  Verb� ( A ) A ( O ) � ( G ) � ( I ) � ( L ) .  Since all  four of 
the non-Agent cases  can oc cur wit h i .  the posit ion s ignal s  the case 
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int erp retat ion where t he lexical features of the nouns involved do not 
add enough informat ion to make t he case c lear . Sent ences including all  
t he possibilities  of the I -marked case s ,  with more than three cases , 
are not common . 
( 1 9 )  U a  h e l e  ' 0  L o n o  I H o n o l u l u  I ke ka ' a .  
perf . -go -prep . -Lono-prep . - Hon o t ut u-prep .- the-oar 
[ _AJ [ +nm] [ + G ] [ + 1 J  
' Lono wen t to Hon o t u t u  in the oar . ' 
( 2 0 )  U a  h e l e  ' 0  L o n o  i k e  ka ' a  I H o n ol u l u .  
perf.-go-prep . -Lono -prep .- the- oar- prep . -Hono tutu 
C A J [ +nm] [ +G ] [ +L J 
, Lono wen t to the oar in Hon o t ut u .  ' 
( 2 1 )  U a  h a ' l  ma l kO- ' U  k u p u n awah i n e I ka mo ' o l e l o  l a  ' u  I ke ka kah l a ka. 
perf. - t e t t - dir . -poss . -I-grandmother-prep . - the- s tory-prep . -me- prep . -
[ _AOG ] [+O J [ + G J  [ +L ]  
t h e - morning 
'My grandmo ther totd me  the s tory in the morn i n g .  
Ambiguit y  i s  s t i l l  quite possible but rare ly found . 
( 2 2 ) U a  h o ' o u n a  ' o l a  I ka p ah l I ka p e p a  I ka poh a k u . 
perf . - 8end-prep.- he-prep . -the- knife-prep . -the -paper-prep . -th e - rook 
[ _AOG ] [ +nmJ 
'He  s e n t  t h e  knife to the paper on the rook.  ' 
or 
'He s e n t  t h e  pap e r  to the knife on the roo k .  ' 
or 
'He  s en t  the knife in the paper on the roo k .  ' 
A l l  case phrases are opt ional in the actual sent ence .  When a case 
which i s  required by the verb is  not found in the surface structure , 
t he verb imp l i e s  it s presence . 
( 2 3 )  U a  weh e I ka p u ka . 
perf . -open-prep . -the -door 
[ _AA O ] [ +O ]  
' (Som e o n e )  opened the door . ' 
( 2 4 ) M a o p o p o  la ' u .  
unders tand-prep . -I 
[ _0 ]  [ + I J  
Agent not pre sent . 
Obj ect not present . 
, (Some thing) under8tood by me . ' 
Opt ionality will not b e  discussed separat ely , but will show up in 
pertinent examp le s . 
2.3. VERB CLASSIFICATION 
An e lementary classificat ion of verb s can be made on the basis of 
their occurrenc e  with four cases ; the s e ' c la s sificatory ' cases are Agent , 
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Obj e c t , Goal , and Locat ion . The four broad verb c lasses  t hus defined 
are stat ive [ _OJ, t ransit ive [ _AAO J , bi-trans it ive [ _AAOAG J ,  and intra­
direct ive [ _AJ. A very small c la s s  of locat ion verbs are defined by 
t he [ _OLJ case frame . Whi le t he other cases are not significant in 
defining broad verb c la s se s , t he s e  ' non- c lass ificat ory ' cases  add 
informat ion which supplement s the relat ionship s of t he four maj or 
classes . One signi ficant group of verbs can t ake t he case frame s of 
both stat ive and t ransit ive verb c lasses  ( § 2. 3. 2 . ) . Several o f  t he s e  
verbs could be t ermed psych-verb s ,  but this group doe s not inc lude a l l  
such verb s . 
2.3. 1. S t a tiv e s  
The se verbs are spec ified as requiring the Obj ect case only . 
+ [_O J  
Typical stat ive verb s are we l a  ' hot ' ,  1 0 a ' a  ' ob tained ' ,  ma k e  'die ' ,  o l a  
' live ' ,  ma i ka ' i ' fi n e ,  pre tty ' ,  l i l 0  'gone,  taken ' ,  a n a ' fu lfi l l e d ' ,  
l awa ' suffici e n t ' ,  p a u  ' fini s hed ' ,  ma u ' con tinue ' ,  ka u m a h a  ' heavy,  sad ' ,  
we l i we l i ' dread ' ,  m i h i  ' regre t ' ,  p a ' a  ' s tuck ' ,  h emo ' unfas tened ' ,  l u a n a  
're lax ' ,  p i h a 'ful l ' , and p i n e p i n e ' frequen t ' .  
( 25 )  Ka u m a h a  ka n o ' on o ' o .  
sad- t he - t hought 
[ _O J  
' (H i s )  thoughts  are/were sad.  ' 
( 26 )  Ma k e  na i '  a • 
dead- the ( pl ) - fi s h  
+ [ _OJ 
' The fi s h  are/we re dead/ ' 
( 27 )  • • •  u a  o l a  n a  i w i  0 k e  ka h u  h a n a i .  
p erf . - Z i v e - the ( p l ) - bone - prep.-the - Zeader-fos ter 
[ _OJ [ +BJ 
' The  [ b o ne s of theJ fo s ter pare n ts Z i v e  on/are suppor ted.  ' 
( 28 )  U a  p i h a k u ' i  a ' e  l a  k e  k a h u a  i n a  k a n a k a . 
perf .-fuZ l - jamme d- dir.- rem.- the - p Zace - prep . - the ( p l ) -peop le  
+ [ _OJ [ +IJ 
' The  pZace was comp l e t e Zy fi l Z e d  wi th peop l e . ' 
( 29 )  0 1 a  ka ' o h a n a  i a  ' o e .  
Z i ve - th e - fami l y -p rep.-you 
+ [ _OJ [ +IJ 
' The fami Z y  Zi ve s  because of y o u .  / You are the s upport of the 
fami Zy . ' 
( 30 )  U a  p i n e p i n e  ko l au a  n e i  h a l awa i ma u ' a n a . 
perf . -frequen t-poss .- they-pro x . -m e e t- co n ti n ue - nom . 
+ [_O J 
' Th eir ( two ) cons tant m e e t i ngs were frequen t .  ' 
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( 31 )  U a  pa ' a  k e ka h i  ma u mea ma ka  n a ' a u  0 k a  po' e k a h i ko .  
p er f . -fix-some-pl-thi ng-prep . -the-i n t esti ne-prep . -the-p eop le- o ld 
+ [_O J [ +L J  [ +B J  
' Some thi ngs are fixe d i n  the i n tes ti n e s  (minds ) of t h e  o ld peop l e .  ' 
( 32 )  U a  n u i  ho' i ko - n a  m i n a m i na i a  i a  no ko - n a  maka uka u • • •  
perf . -grea t- int .-poss . - he-va l ue -prep .-he -prep .-poss . -he -aompe t e na e  
+ [ _O J  [ +I J  [ +B J  
' Grea t  was his l va l ui ng o f  himl fo r his 2 aompe tena e .  ' 
Some of these s t at ive verb s would s e em to b e  s tates and s ome proce s s e s , 
but t he stat e s  can be int erpreted as processes  if used in certain 
environment s .  Lyons ( p . 324 ) says t hat t his  differenc e may b e  i llusory . 
Real world limit at ions p lay a leading role in determining whether a 
stat ive can be used to denote a stat e ,  a proce s s ,  or b ot h .  M a u  ' aontinue ' 
i s  an examp le of a state that can be interpreted as a proce s s .  
( 33 )  U a  ma u k e  e a  0 k a  ' a i n a i k a  pono . 
perf . -aontinue - t h e- l ife -prep . - the - land-prep . - t h e-rig ht 
[ +_O J [ +B J  [ + I J  
' The  l ife o f  t h e  land aon tinues ( i s  pres erv ed) in good.  ' 
( 3 4 )  U a  ma u no ka h u hu 0 na ma k u a .  
perf . -aon tinue-int . - the-anger-prep . - th e ( pl ) -paren ts 
+ [_O J [ +B J  
' The anger o f  t h e  parents aon tinued.  ' 
( 3 5 )  Ke ma u n e i  no ko - ' u a l oh a  i a  ' oe .  
pre s . -a ontinue-prox . -int . -pos s . -I- love-prep . -you 
+ [ _O J  
'My love  for y o u  i s  aon tinuing . ' 
The use of Instrument wit h  stat ive verbs has been a problem for 
desc ript ions of Polyne s ian language s ,  for t here are a group of stat ive 
verbs whi ch seem to have Agent subj ects  when t rans lated int o English . 
It i s  t he English t rans lat ion which has really created t he prob lem . 
Here are s ome of t he common translat ions with possibly l e s s  mi s leading 
t rans lat ions added for c larification. 
maopo po 
eo 
l oa ' a  
I i  1 0  
COMMON 
' t o  unders tand ' 
'win ' 
' g e t ,  obtain ' 
' ta k e ' 
BETTER 
' a l ear, unders tandab l e ' 
' lose  (a game ) ' 
' o b tained, gained ' 
'gone, l o s t ' 
A good e xample of this problem can be seen with maopopo . 
( 3 6 )  �aopopo ka ma n a ' o .  
a lear-t h e - idea 
+ [ _O J  
' The  idea i s  a l ear. ' 
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With Instrument phrase , 
( 37 )  Maopopo ka ma n a ' o  i a  ' u . /Maopo po i a  ' u  ka ma na ' o .  
+ [ _o J  [ +O J  [ + I J  + [  O J  [ + I J  [ + o J  
' The  idea is  c t ear to me . ' 
Since any nominal element may be opt ionally delet ed , the Obj ect may be 
left out . 
( 3 8 )  Maopopo i a  ' u .  
+ [ _O J  [ + I J 
' I  understand.  / (It)  i s  c t ear to m e .  ' 
Other e xamples of Instrument with statives follow. 
( 3 9 )  . . .  a i eo wa u i a  ' o e ,  ko - ' u k i no ka  u k u . 
and- if- t o s e -I-prep . -y o u- p o s s . - I- body - the- wager 
+ [_O J [ + I J  
'and if I t o s e  to y o u, m y  body wi t t  be t h e  reward . ' 
( 4 0 )  Loa ' a  a u  i ke a n u . 
caught-I-prep . - t h e - co td 
+ [_O J [ _I J  
' I  wa s caug h t  by a c o t d .  ( I  caught a c o t d . ) '  
( 4 1 )  L i l o ka h a l e  i ke a u p u n i .  
gon e- the- hous e -prep . - t h e -gov ernment 
+ [ _O J  [ + I J  
' The house has gone (accrued)  t o  the governmen t .  ' 
In the se sentenc e s  it might be asked i f  t here i s  not t ruly an Agent 
s inc e it i s  possible for someone t o  ' defeat ' ,  ' catch ' , or t o  ' take ' ,  but 
the point i s  that in Hawai ian that i s  not what i s  being said . If one 
needed to e xpre ss  a t rue agent in the se s entenc e s  it could be formed 
with t he ' causat i ve ' prefix or with anot her word . As the immediat e  
cause , but not the inst igator , t he Instrument c a s e  expres s e s  all  that 
i s  int ended .  Such Instrument s occurring with stat ive verbs have been 
called Experiencer by others . 
2.3. 2. Tr a n s itiv e s  
Thes e  verbs have the case frame feature + [  __ AA O J . The Agent case 
become s subj ect ( § 2 . 4 . ) and t hereby lose s i t s  preposit ion .  
( 42 )  U a  nana n a  n a  h a u ma n a  i n a  n a n i .  
perf . - t o o k -prep . -the ( p 1 ) -s t udent-prep . - the ( p1 ) -beauty 
+ [ _AO J [+A J [ + O J  
becomes 
U a  nana na h a u ma n a  n a  n a n i .  
' The 8 t udent8 t oo ked a t  the beaut i e s .  ' 
If the Agent i s  omitted t here will be no sentence subj ect . 
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U a  n a n a  n a  n a  h a u ma n a  i n a  n a n i . 
<delete n a  n a  h a umana: in paragraph referring entirely t o  n a  h a u man a . >  
( 4 3 )  U a  nana i n a  n a n i . 
, (Someone ) 7..oo ked at the beauti e s . ' 
Only passivisat ion can convert t he Obj ect into surface subj ect (see 
§ 2 . 4 . 2 . ) .  Verbs e xampl i fying this class are ' a i  ' eat ',  han a u  'to give 
birth ',  nana 'to 7..ook  at ',  wehe 'to open ',  p a n  i 'to a7..o s e ',  p e p e h  i 'to 
stri ke ' ,  pu ' i l i  'to embraae ',  hap a i 'to aarry ',  ha ' u p u  ' to reaa7..7.. ' ,  
p a n e  'to answer ',  i n u 'to drin k ' ,  ' a i h u e  ' to stea7.. ' ,  ' i m i  'to s e e k ',  
ho l o i  ' to was h ', ' i ke 'to see,  know ',  and lo he 'to heal" . 
( 4 4 )  ' A i  ho ' o n u ' u  i ho l a  l a kou i ka malo l o  . . .  
eat-re7..i s h- dir . -rem . -they -prep . -the -ma7..o7..o (fi s h) 
+ [_AO J  [ +O J  
' They reUshing7..y ate the ma7..o7..o .  ' 
( 4 5 )  . . . u a  han a u  ma i l a  ' 0 L a ' a maomao i ke ke i k i , . • .  
perf . -bear-dir . -rem . -prep . -La 'amaomao-prep . -the-ahi7..d 
+ [_AO J [ +nmJ [ +O J  
'La ' amaomao gave birth to the a hi7..d . ' 
( 4 6 )  . . .  nana i ho la i ko - n a  m a u  m a k a  p a l u p a l u .  
7..o o k - dir . - rem. -prep . - poss . - he-pl-eye-tender 
+ [_AO J  [ +o J  
' (He) 7..ooked into her tender eyes . ' 
( 4 7 )  E w e h e  a n a  ke ke i k i  i n a  ma ka n a . 
imp . - open- cont . -the -ahi7..d-prep . -the ( p l ) -pres ent 
+ [_AO J [ + O J  
' The ahi7..d wiH open t h e  pres ents . ' 
( 4 8 )  U a  pu ' i l i  ma i l a  '0 Ka ' a i a l i ' i  i ka- n a  a l o h a  • • •  
perf . -gra sp-dir . -rem . -prep . -Ka 'aia7..i ' i-prep . -pos s . -he_7..ove  
+ [_AO J [ - C J [ +o J  
' Ka 'aiaU ' i  emb raaed h i s  7..ov e .  ' 
( 4 9 )  Ha ' u p u  ' o - i a  i ka- n a  ' u a l a .  
reaa7..7..-prep . - s he -prep . -pos s . -she- sweet potato 
+ [_AO J  [ +nmJ [ +O J  
'She remembered her sweet potato . ' 
There are a few words which seem t o  have both the stat ive and t ransitive 
case frame feat ure s .  An incomp lete list o f  these words follows . 
' on e  
han a u  
maopopo 
po i n a 
m i n a m i n a  
+ [_O J  
' de 7..iaious ' 
' b e  born ' 
' a7..ear ' 
'forgotten ' 
'prized/sad ' 
+ [_AO J 
'to arave ' 
'to give birth to ' 
'to understand ' 
'to forget ' 
' to prize, va7..u e ' 
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Han a u  is  more oft en u s e d  as + [  __ AO J .  The t ransit ive u s e  of m a o p o p o  i s  
one of t he modern innovat ions i n  the language . 
( SO ) M a o p o p o  a u  i k o u  ma n a ' o .  
unders tand-I-prep . -y our-idea 
[ +O J  
, I unders tand y our idea . ' 
Some speakers e xp lain the difference between t he stat ive and t ransit ive 
use of ma o p o p o  by the degree of reflect ion given by the person involve d . 
If t here has been a deliberat e at tempt t o  underst and , the verb i s  used 
t rans itive ly .  Examp l e s  which inc lude Instrument with t he s t at ive reveal 
interest ing differenc e s . 
( Sl )  ' O n o  ka  p o  i . ' The  poi is de licious . ' 
+ [ _O J 
( S2 )  ' O no  a u  i ka  p o  i • '1 crave poi . , 
+ [  _AO J 
( S3 )  ' O n o  ka  p o i i a '  u .  'Poi i s  de licious t o  me . , 
+ [  _O J [ + I J 
( S4 )  M i n a m i n a  a u  i ka  l e i . '1 prizf3 the l e i .  , 
+ [  _AO J  
( SS ) M i n a m i n a  ka  l e i  i a '  u .  ' The l e i  i s  prized b y  me . , 
+ [  _O J [ +I J  
2.3.3. I n t r a di r e c ti v e s  
The se verbs primarily involve the concept of mot ion . This c lass  was 
first ident ified for Hawai ian by Wil son ( 1 9 7 6: S0 ) . However ; the use of 
the t erm here implies  a more l imited scope than in Wilson's definit ion . 
It has the case frame + [_A J . Agent funct ions s imultaneously as Obj ect  
since the instigator of t he act ion is  s imultaneously the affected party 
in the act ion . Verb s in this class  include h e l e  ' come, go ' ,  l e l e  'fly,  
j ump ' ,  k a h e  'flow ' ,  n e ' e  'move ' ,  ' a u ' swim ' ,  komo ' enter ' ,  pa ' b low ' ,  
n o h o  ' li v e ,  s tay, s i t ' ,  k a u  ' s e t t l e ,  re s t ' ,  ha ' u l e  ' faZ l ',  and h o ' i  
' r e turn ' . 
( S 6 ) E h e l e  a n a  ' o - i a  i k a h a ka i .  
imp . -g o - cont .-prep . -he-prep . -b each 
+ L _A J [ +nmJ [ +G J  
'He  i s  going to the beach . ' 
( S7 )  U a  l e l e  ka l on e  i n a  mo k u ' a i n a a pa u . 
perf·-fl y - the-news-prep . -the ( pl ) -i s land-a l l  
+ [_A J [ +G J  
' The  news flew t o  a l l  t h e  i s lands . ' 
( S8 )  K a h e  ke k a n awa i i k e ka i . 
flow- t he-s tream-prep . -the-s ea 
+ [_A J [ +G J 
' The  s t re am flows into the s e a . ' 
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( 5 9 )  U a  n e ' e  ka hon u . 
perf . -mo v e - t he - turt Z e  
+ [_A J 
' The tur t Z e  moved (fi tfu Zly) . ' 
2.3.4. Bi- t r a n sitiv e s  
The case frame for this verb class  i s  + [ _AAOAG J . Thi s c lass  seems 
to share t he c haracteri s t i c s  of movement and tran s it ivity of t he 
t ransit ive and intradirect ive verb s .  Thi s group is the smallest . Some 
verbs in it are l awe 'bring, take', h a ' aw i  'give', ka u 'pu t, p Zaae', 
no i 'as k', and h a ' i  'te Z Z' .  
( 6 0 )  U a  l awe  a k u  ' 0  Ka i po i ka- n a  wa h i n e i ka  h a l e  o l a .  
perf . -take-dir . -prep . -Kaipo -prep . -po s s . -he -wife-prep . - t h e - hospi ta Z 
+ [ _AOG J [ + O J  [ + G J 
, Kaipo took h i s  wife to the hospi taL ' 
( 61 )  Ke h a ' aw i  a k u n e i  a u  i ke i a  i p u i a  ' oe .  
pre s . -give-dir . -prox . -I-prep . -t hi s-gourd-prep . -y ou 
+ [ _AOG J [ + O J  [ + G J 
, I am giving thi s gourd to y o u .  ' 
( 62 )  E ha ' i  ma i i ka mo ' o1e l 0  i a  ma ko u . 
imp . -t e Z Z . -dir . -prep . -t he - s t ory-prep . -us  
+ [ _AOG J [ + O J  [ + G J  
'Te Z Z  us  t h e  s tory . ' 
( 6 3 )  H a ' aw i  ' 0  K a m e h a m e h a  i a ' a h u  h u l u  ma n u  no ke a l i ' i  0 P e l i ka n i a .  
gi v e -prep . -Kame hameha-prep . -aape-feather-bird-prep . - the-ahi ef-
+ [_AOG J [ +O J  [ + B J  
prep . -Bri tain 
[+BJ  
'Kamehameha gave fea t her aap e s  for t h e  a hief of Bri tain . ' 
Compare sentence 6 0  with t he fol lowing sentence which contains t he 
stat ive verb 1 i l 0 'take'. Not ice t hat the use of 1 i l 0 entails  no idea 
of t he final de st ination of the obj ect . 
( 6 4 )  U a  1 i 10 ka w a h i n e i a  Ka l a n i . 
perf . -taken- the-woman-prep . -Ka Zani 
+ [ _O J [ + I J 
, The woman was taken by Ka Zani . ' 
2.3.5. O t h e r  C l a s s e s  
The preceding verb classes  involve only four cases i n  t he case 
frames ,  and repre sent t he maj orit y of verb s .  However ,  other verb 
c lasse s ,  containing only one or two verbs , do exist . For examp le , t here 
is only one verb with the fol lowing c a se phrase . 
1 i l 0 'to beaome' 
( 65 ) U a l i 1 0  ka ' a  i h u e  i k i a 'a i n a .  
perf . -beaome-the- t hief-prep . -gov ernor 
+ [ _OG J 
'The thief b eaame gov ernor . ' 
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The s e  minor c la s s e s  wi l l  not b e  discussed and very few sentenc e s  con­
t aining the s e  examp les wil l  be used . 
2. 3. 6. N o n -c l a s s ific a t o ry C a s e s  
T h e  cases which are not inc luded i n  t he case frame of a verb c an be 
called non-c lassificatory . There are very few restrict ions on the co­
occurrence of these cases wit h most verb s .  As seen in § 2 . 3 . 1 . , Instru­
ment does occur wit h stat ive verb . Source and Goal are used princ ipally 
with t he intradirect ive verbs, but may oc cur with t he others . When 
present they always imply movement or c hange result ing from the act ion . 
( 66 )  U a  w e h e  ' o - i a  i ka p u ka rna i Ka n e ' o h e  i Ka i l u a . 
perf . -op en-prep . -he-prep . -t he-door-prep . -Kane ' ohe-prep . -Kai Zua 
+ [_AO J [ +nm J [ + o J  [ +So J [ +G J  
' He opene d the door from Kane ' ohe  to Kai Zua.  ' 
( 67 )  U a  ho ' o l o l i ke ka n e  i ka a l o h a  ' a i n a rna i ka ho ' o h u i ' a i n a .  
perf . -ahange-the-man-prep . - t he-Zove- Zand-prep . - t he-annexation 
+ [ _O J [ + G J [ +So J 
' The  man a hanged to a Roya Z i s t  from an Annexation i s t .  ' 
Locat ive and Benefactive can also occur wit h all  verb s .  
( 68 )  U l u  k e  ka l o  i u ka . 
grow-t h e - taro-prep . -in Zand 
+ [_O J [+LJ  
' The taro grew in  Zand.  ' 
( 69 )  Ua eo ka wa h i n e no ka ho ' orna u ' a na . 
perf . - Zo s e-the-woman-prep . -t he-pers i s tenae 
[_O J [+B J 
'The woman Z o s t  b eaause of her persi s tena e .  ' 
( 70 )  Ua h e l u h e l u  ' 0 lo n e  i ka p u k e i ka wa i ho n a  p u k e .  
perf . -read-prep . -Lono-prep . -t he-book-prep . -the-reposi tory-book  
+ [_AO J [ +nmJ [ + O J  [+L J 
'Lono read the book in the Zibrary . ' 
( 71 )  E h e l e  a n a  ' 0 A l i ka i Ka l e po n i no ka h u i ' O p i o .  
imp . -go-cont . -prep . -A Z ex-prep . -Ca Z ifornia-prep . -t he-a Zub-Yo u t h  
+CAG J [ +nmJ [ +G J  [+BJ  
'A Z i ka i s  going to Ca Zifornia for the a Zub ' Opi o . ' 
Benefact ive i s  marked by the preposit ion 'no ' most of t he t ime . 'I ' 
precedes only when the Bene factive phrase occupies  t he predicate posit ion 
in topicalised sentenc e s  and que s t ion s .  These are discussed in chapter 
IV . 
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2. 3. 7. T h e  E f f e c t o f  ho ' o  en t h e  C a s e  Fra m e  
The prefix ho ' o ,  whi ch i s  usually cal led t he causative-s imulative 
prefix , can ideally oc cur with every verb and does oc cur with mo st . 
However , the term causat ive i s  mi s leading , be cause in many instances 
its funct ion i s  not causat ive . In the non-simulat ive funct ion , ho ' o  
plus t he verb shows t hat t he agency o f  the verb i s  more deliberat e .  
With transit ive and b i-t ransit ive verbs ,  i t s  primary funct ion i s  t o  make 
the agenc y deliberat e . 
( 72 )  U a  p e k u  ' 0 Ka l e  i ke k i n i popo . 
perf . -kic k-prep . -Ka l e -prep . -t h e - ba l l  
+ [_AO J [ +nmJ [ + O J  
, Ka l e  kicked the ba H .  ' 
( 73 )  U a  ho ' o p e k u  ' 0  Ka l e  i ke k i n i po pO . 
perf . -k i c k -prep . -Ka le- prep . - t h e - ba l l  
+ [ _AO J [ +nm J [ +O J  
' Ka l e  de l i b era t e ly kicked the ba H .  ' 
The intradirect ive ( int ransit ive ) verb p e ' e  ' hide ' has a transit ive 
count erpart huna . Ho ' o p e ' e  i s  not t ransit ive , but remains an intra­
direct ive . Ho ' o huna i s  s imilar to ho ' o p e k u  in t hat t he agency i s  
empha s ised. 
When ho ' o  i s  prefixed t o  ' i ke  and l o h e ,  ' see ' and ' hear ' ,  
the meanings b ecome ' to show, cause some one to see ',  and ' to 
l i s t en, cause ones e l f  to hear ' ,  respectively . The se change s  are 
not para l le l. 
( 74 )  U a  l o h e  ka l u a h i n e n a  m a n u .  
perf . -hear - the- o ld woman -prep . - the-bird 
[ + O J  
, T h e  0 l d  woman heard t h e  birds . ' 
( 75 )  U a  ho ' o l oh e  ka l u a h i n e i n a  m a n u .  
perf . - lis ten- the - o ld woman-prep . - the- bird 
[ + O J  
' The o ld woman l i s t e n e d  to the b irds . ' 
( 76 )  U a  ' i ke ke koa i k a  i h e .  
perf . -s e e - the - warr ior-prep . - t h e - spear 
[ +O J  
' The  warrior saw the spear . ' 
( 77 )  Ua ho ' i ke ke koa i ka i h e ( i  ko - n a  ' e n em i ) .  
perf . -show- the-warrior-prep . - the-spear-prep . _  
po s s . -h e - e n emy 
[ + O J  [ +G J 
' The warrior showed the spear ( to his e n emy ) . ' 
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L o h e  and ' i k e are b oth transit ive. Ho'o l o h e  is  also trans itive , 
b ut ho' i k e is b i-trans i t i ve .  
In addition t o  making the agency deliberat e ,  then , the prefixat ion of 
ho ' o  can add another case t o  the frame . Thi s i s  what happens t o  s t at ive 
and intradire ctive verb s .  
+ [  O J  -
ma ka u ka u  'ready ' 
u I u ' grow · ( int . ) '  
ma u ' continue ' 
+ [  _AG J  
h e l e ' come, go ' 
ho l o  ' run, sail ' 
( 78 )  Ma ka u k a u  ka mea  ' a i . 
ready - the- thing - e a t  
+ [_O J 
' The food i s  ready . ' 
ho ' oma k a u ka u  
ho ' o u l u  
ho ' oma u 
ho ' o h e l e  
ho ' o ho l o  
( 7 9 )  U a  ho ' oma ka u k a u  ' 0 Ma n u  i ka  mea ' a f .  
perf . -prepare-prep . -Manu-prep . - the- thing - e a t  
+ [ _AO J [ +nmJ [ + o J  
'Manu prepared t h e  food . ' 
+ [  AO J -
' to prepare ' 
' to grow s om e t hing ' 
' to per s e v ere ' 
+ [  _AOG J / + [  _AG J  
'make move/move 
de "libera tely ' 
' to sail some thing/ 
sail de "liberate ly , 
One int radirect ive verb seemingly lacks a ho ' o  form . There i s  no 
ho ' o ho ' i alongside h O ' i  ' to re turn ' .  Instead t here i s  h O ' i ho '  i which 
means ' t o  re turn s om e t hing ' .  
( 80 )  E ho ' i  a n a  a u .  ' I  wi ll r eturn . ' 
imp . -return-c ont . -I 
( 81 )  E h O ' i ho '  i a n a  a u  i n a  mea . , I wi I I  return t h e  things . ' 
imp . -return-cont . -I-prep . -t h e ( p l ) - thing 
[+O J 
The phonological similarity of ho ' o  and ho ' i leads me t o  spec ulate 
t hat ho ' i ho '  i result s from vowe l assimi lation in the basic h O I Oho ' i .  
2. 4. SENTENCE STRUCTURE 
In t he pre ferred or ' unmarked ' sentence struct ure the verb phrase ,  
inc luding the t ense-aspect markers , come s first . Next comes t he subj e c t  
of t h e  sentence i f  t here is  one . Subj ect  i s  chosen according t o  t he 
following rule . 
The Agent become s t he subj ect with transit ive , bi-transitive , and 
int radirect ive verb s ; the Obj ect  becomes subj ect  with stative s . 
The case phrase loses  it s preposit ion when it become s subj ect . A 
subj ect  noun phrase with a proper noun is precede d  by ' 0 .  Thi s also 
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funct ions as a topic marker ( § 4 . l . ) .  The order of the cases following 
t he subj e c t  are as described in § 2 . 2 . 9 .  
The two maj or change s t o  t hi s  unmarked sent ence structure are t he 
preposing of Agent an d the passive t rans format ion .  
2. 4.1. P r e p o s e d  A g e n t  
Agent s may b e  emphasised b y  being placed before t he verb . Such 
preposed agent s are obligat orily initiated by n a . 
( 82 )  U a  l awe n a  Kawe l o  i ko - n a  m a l o .  na+'o ' o n  surface ' 
perf . - take-prep . -Kawe Z o - prep . - poss . - h e - Zoinc Zoth  
[ +A J  [ + o J  
' Kawe Z o  t o o k  hi8  Zoinc Z o th . ' 
( 83 )  N a  Kawe l o  i l a we ( i )  ko - n a  m a l o .  
prep . -Kawe Zo-perf . -take-prep . -pos s . -he- Zoinc Zoth 
[ + A J  [ + O J  
'KA WELO took  his Zoinc Z o th . ' ( Uppercase shows emphasis ; see 
§ 4 . 2 . 1 .  ) 
Three other change s acc ompany Agent prepo sing . First , t he comp leted 
aspect part icle u a  become s i .  Second , the Obj ect may lose it s prep­
osition .  Third , the Obj ect may be front e d ,  s a n s  preposit ion , i f  it i s  
a common o r  proper noun ; pronoun Obj ect s must be  fronte d .  
( 84 )  N a - n a  a u  i ma l a m a . 'SHE cared for me . ' 
prep . -8he-I-perf . -care 
[ +A J  + [_AO J  
i s  derived from : U a  ma l a ma ' o i a  i a ' u .  
( 85 )  N a - u  ka  popo k i e ma l a ma . , YOU are to care for the cat .  ' 
prep . -y o u -the - cat- imp . -care 
[ +A J  + [_AO J 
i s  derived from : E ma l a ma ' oe i ka popok i .  
( 86 )  N a  ma ko u i noho ki l �  ' � i n a .  ' WE Zive on that Zand. ' 
prep . -we-perf . - Z i v e - that- Zand 
[ + A J  
( 87 )  N a  l � ko u  i h e  I e ki l �  k a h a ka i . 
prep . -they -perf . -go - t ha t-beach 
[ +A J  
' THEY traver8 e d  that beach.  ' 
Another analysis of t his  proc e s s  is proposed in chapter 4 .  
2. 4.2. Th e P a s s i v e Tr a n s form a t i o n  
The pass ive t ran sformation adds ' i a aft er t he verb and specifies t hat 
the Obj ect case become t he subj e c t  of t he sent enc e .  I f  t he Agent case 
is  present it is  preceded by t he preposit ion e .  This e only appears 
with a verb t hat has been pas sivi sed . It is  not re lated to t he Vocat ive 
e .  
• 
V A 0 X + V- ' l a  [ O ]SUBJ X e A  
X and A may be t ransposed. 
( 8 8 )  ' A I  [ l a ko u ]A [ I  ka ma l o l o ]O 
eat- t hey- prep . - the-ma � o � o  
[ + 0 ]  
' They a t e  the ma l o � o. ' 
( 8 9 )  ' A I ' l a  [ ka ma l o l o ]O e [ l ako u ] A ' 
' The  ma � o � o  were eaten by t h em .  ' 
( 9 0 )  U a  han a u  ma l [ ' 0 L a ' a maomao ]A [ I  ke ke l k l ]O ' 
perf. -bear-dir . -prep . -La ' amaomao-prep . -t h e - chi �d 
[ +nm] [ + 0 ]  
' La 'amaomao gave birth to t h e  chi � d. ' 
( 91 )  U a  ha n a u  ' I a ma l e ke k e l k l ]O e [ L a ' a maomao ]A ' 
' The  chi � d  was b orne by La ' amaomao . ' 
2.4.3 . S i m p l e  R e o r d e r i n g s  
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The sentence may also b e  reordered t o  allow t he Locat ive , Source , 
Benefac t i ve , Instrument , or Goal phrase t o  initiate t he sentence. A s  
not ed i n  c hapter I ,  in t h e  discus s ion of t rans format ions affect ing the 
modal case s ,  a pause will follow t he verb-preceding case . Pause will 
be  indicated in the examples by a comma . 
VAOL + L , VAO 
( 92 )  U a  hon l ' 0  Kea ho I n a  kan e  I ke k a h u a  ho ' o l u l u  mo k u l e l e .  
perf. -ki s s -prep . -Keaho-prep . -the ( p l ) -man-prep. -the-p lace - r e s t -
a i rp lane 
[ +nm] [ +0 ] [ + L ] 
, Keaho k i s s e d  the guys at the airpor t .  ' 
+ ke ka h u a  ho ' o l u l u  mo k u l e l e ,  u a  ho n l ' 0  Kea ho 
, At the airport, Keaho kis s ed the guys. ' 
VOGB + B , VOG 
( 9 3 )  Ua h e l e  a u  I Wa l p l ' o  no K u ' u l e l . 
perf . -go-I-prep. -Waipi ' o-prep . -Kuu � e i  
[ +G ]  [+B]  
, I went to Waipi ' o  for/b ecaus e  of Ku ' u � e i .  ' 
+ N o  Ku ' u l e l , ua h e l e  a u  I Wa l p l ' o .  
'For/because of Ku ' u l ei, I went to Waipi ' 0 .  ' 
VAOI + I , VAO 
na ka n e . 
( 9 4 )  U a  ho ' om a k e  ' 0  Ka l a  I ka ma ka ' i  m e  ka pa h l . 
perf . -ki � � -prep. -Ka �a-prep . - the-po l i ce-prep . -t he - knife 
[ +nm] [ +0 ]  [ +I ]  
'Ka �a ki l L e d  the p o l iceman with  a knife. ' 
+ Me ka p a h l ,  ua ho ' om a k e  ' 0  Ka l a  I ka maka ' i .  
' Wi t h  a knife, Ka �a ki l L e d  the po l iceman . ' 
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VOl -+ I , VO 
( 9 5 )  U a  1 i 10 ka l o l e  h o u  i a  K a n a n i .  
perf . - taken - t he - dr e s s - n ew-prep . -Kanani 
[ + I J  
' The new dre s s  was taken b y  Kanani . ' 
-+ l a  K a n a n i .  u a  1 i 1 0  ka l o l e  h o u . 
'By Kanani, the new dre s s  was taken . ' 
The se s imple reorderings are not to be confused with topicalisat ion , 
whi ch will be discussed in chapter IV.  
2. 5. SENTENCE COMP LEMENTS 
Complete sent ences can fill some of t he case phrase s .  I n  this sect ion 
only the sent ences filling t he Obj ect phrase will be discusse d .  ( See 
§ 4 . 2 . 3 .  and § 4 . 2 . 5 .  for sentenc es in t he Benefac t i ve and Locat ive 
phrase s . )  Negat ion is  a maj or sub-type of this sort of complement ation . 
2.5.1 . V e r b s  Taki n g  C om p l em e n t s  
There are two types o f  verb s which t ake sent ent ial complement s .  The 
first t ype t ake s only sentences ; t he second takes either sent ences or 
noun phrase s .  Only two verbs be long t o  t he first t ype . They are h i k i  
' aan ' and p o n o  ' s ho u l d ' .  Both belong t o  the stat ive c lass . 
( 9 6 )  H i k i i a  l a k o u  E k e h u l a J S ' 
aan-prep . -they-pre s . -danae 
+ [_O J [ +I J  
, They aan dana e .  ' 
( 9 7 )  P o n o  i ke ke i k i  E ke h a ' i  ma i i ka mo ' o l e l o JS ' 
shou ld-prep . -the-ahi ld-pres . -te l l-dir . -prep . - the - s tory 
+ [_O J [ +I J [ +O J  
'The ahi ld shou ld t e l l  the s tory . ' 
The sentences in both of these complement s have the verb init iator ke . 
P o n o  also permit s the init iator e .  No other t ense-aspect markers are 
found here . Both t hese verb s are in process of changing from [_O J  to  
In a recent book ( Buffet ) ,  these sent enc es were found . 
U a  h i k i  no ' oe E ke l i l o  i mea l i ke ' o l e J S ' 
perf . -aan-int . -you -pre s . -beaome-prep . -thing- a l i ke-not  
+ [_AO J [ +G J  
, You aan b e aome various things . ' 
' O e i s  Agent subj ect . 
( 9 9 )  U a  h i k i i" a  i a  E ke h o ' o l o l i i a  i a  i ho ma i ka p u:a ' a JS ' 
perf . -aan-prep . -he-pre s . -ahange- prep . -he-dir . -prep . - the-pig 
+ [_O J [ + I J  [ +o J  [ +So J 
'He  aan ahange hims e lf from a pig . . .  ' 
( 100 ) . . .  a h i k i ' o l e  i a  i a  e k e n e ' e ]S • . . .  
unti L - can-not-prep . - he -pres . -move 
+ [_0 ] [ +I ]  
' . .  un t i L  h e  cou Ldn ' t  move, . . .  ' 
( 101 ) . . .  e pono [ e  ma ke  l au a  i ka w a n a ' ao ] S . 
imp . -mus t - imp . - di e - t hey-prep . - the-dawn 
+ [_0 ] [ +L ]  
' . .  they mus t  di e a t  dawn . ' 
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Some verb s t aking both noun phrase and sent ent ial Obj e c t s are ; 
m a k e m a k e ,  ma n a ' o .  no ' o no ' o . po i n a ,  koho [ _AO ] ;  and ' o l e l o ,  no i .  h a ' i ,  
kono [_AOG ] .  The complement i s  init iated by t he common verb aspect 
markers u a  and e .  
re ferential with 
I f  t he subj ect of the complement sentence is co-
not , t he subj ect 
it . 
t he subj ect of t he higher sentence , it i s  delet e d .  I f  
can be promoted with t he Obj ect prepos i t ion preceding 
( 102 ) M a i po i n a [ [ e h e l e hou ma i ] s l o . 
don ' t-forge t - imp . - go -again-dir . 
+ [ _AO ] 
Sub j ect of po l n a i s  'o e .  
Sub j e c t  o f  h e l e i s  'oe . 
'Don ' t  forge t to come aga i n .  ' Both are delet e d . 
( 103 ) Maopo po i a  ' u  [ [ u a  n e l e  ke l a  wa h i n e ]S ]O . 
unders tand-prep . -I-perf . - Lack- tha t-woman 
+ [_0 ] [ + I ]  
, I unders tand that t h e  woman has n o  money . ' 
Subj ect of maopo po i s  s .  
( 104) K e  no'ono'o n e i a u  [ [ h i k i  pa h a  i a  kako u k e  h e l e  pU 1 S 1 0 . 
pres . - th i nk-pro x . -I-can-p erhaps -prep . -we-pres . -go- toge ther 
+ [ _A O ]  [ +I ]  
' I  am thi nk i ng tha t p e rhaps we can go toge th e r .  ' 
( 105 ) Ma k ema k e  n a  p u a ' a  e nana i n a  wawae  0 n a  moa . 
want- the ( p l ) -pig- imp . - Look-prep . - t he ( p l ) - L eg-prep . - the ( p l ) -chicken 
( 106 ) 
+ [_AO ]  [ +0 ]  [ +B ]  
'Pigs  L i ke/want t o  Look a t  the L egs 
E kono [ C i a  l a ko u e h e l e  ma i ]S ]O . 
imp . -inv i t e -prep . - they-imp . -go-dir . 
+ [_AO ] [ + 0 ]  
' L e t ' s  invi te t h e m  to come . ' 
of the chicken s . ' 
Subj ect of ko no i s  ' o e . 
Subj ect of h e l e .  l ako u ,  i s  
front e d .  
( 107) U a  h a ' i ma i ka  h a u ma n a  [ [ u a h a l a  ka  m a n a wa ]S ]O . 
perf . - t e L L -dir . - th e - s tuden t-perf . -pas s - the- time 
+ [_AOG ] 
' The s tudent said that the time had pas s e d .  ' 
2.5 . 2. N e g a t i o n  
Negat i ve sentences have the negat ive s t at i ve verb ' a ' o l e  predicated 
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u a  ' i ke n a  ' i o l e  i ka popok i .  
perf . - 8 ee - the (p l ) -rat- prep . - the- cat 
+ [_AO J  [ + O J  
( 108 ) ' A ' o l e  i ' i ke n a  ' i o l e  i ka  po po k i .  
' The  ra ta  didn ' t  a e e  the ca t .  ' 
I f  n e i ' here,  now ' and a n a  'continuing ' are part of t he verb phrase ,  as 
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e h el u h e l u a n a  ke ke i k i  i ka p u ke . 
imp . -read-cont . - the-chi ld-prep . - the-book 
+ [ _AO J [+O J 
( 109 ) ' A ' o l e  e h e l u h e l u  a n a  ke ke i k i i ka p u ke . 
( 1 10 ) ' A ' o l e  e h e l u h el u  ke ke i k i  i ka p u ke . 
' The  chi l d  i a  n o t  reading the book/not going to read. ' 
Rai sing of the subj ect of the posit ive sentence i s  obligat ory when it 
i s  a pronoun and opt ional when it is  a proper noun . 
' a ' ol e  






u a  ' a i  a u  i ka po i .  
perf . -eat -I-prep . - the-poi 
+ [ _AO J [ +O J  
( 11 1 ) , A ' o l e  a u  i ' a  i i ka po i . 
' I  didn ' t  eat the poi . ' 
( 1 1 2  ) 
s 






u a  ho ' i  ' 0  K a p e k a . 
per f . -re turn-prep . -Kape ka 
[ +nmJ 
' A ' o l e  i ho ' i  ' 0 Ka p e ka . I ' Ao l e  ' 0  K a p e k a  i ho ' i .  




CASE I N  VERBLESS SENTENCES 
Simple sent ences not having a verb phrase are called verb le s s . These 
sent ences usually contain t wo noun phrase s .  In this chapter only t hose 
verbless  sent ence s which inc lude a case-marking preposit ion will be 
discussed ( howeve r ,  see § 3 . 4 .  and chap . IV ) . 
3. 1 .  CASE MARKERS 
In Hawaiian there are five case markers which occur in verb less  
sentenc e s . They are ma i ,  rna , i ,  n a , and n o . Of t hese , it will be  
recalle d ,  only  i marks more t han one case . Obj ect , Inst rument and 
Locat ive are the cases which i marks in verb l e s s  sentenc e s . 
( 113)  wa h i  p e p a  n a - ' u .  'Some paper for m e .  ' 
prep . -some-paper-prep . -me 
[+O J [ + A J  
( 1 1 4 )  I ka  ' o l e l o  k e  o l a ,  i ka  ' o l e l o  ka  ma k e . 
prep . - the-word- the- Zife -prep . -the- word- the - de a t h  
[ + I J [ + I J 
' The  word is Zife ,  t h e  word is dea t h .  ' 
( 1 15 ) I ka p a h i ka m a k e . ' De a t h  i s  by t h e  knife . ' 
prep . -t h e - knife - the-dea th 
[ + I J  
( 116)  I ka  p a h u  h a u  ka  h a m e . ' The  ham is in the refrigerator . ' 
p rep . - t h e - box-iae - the- ham 
[ + L J  
M a i and rn a  funct ion e xact ly as they d o  in verbal sentences . 
( 1 17 ) M a i ' E wa k e i a  ke i k i  ' e ' e pa . ' This  peau Ziar ahi Zd is from 'Ewa . ' 
prep . - ' Ewa- thi s - a hi Zd-peauZ iar 
[ +So J 
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( 118)  Ma ke a l a n u i  ka h a l e  ku ' a i  h o u . ' The  new s tore is o n  the s tree t .  ' 
prep . -t h e - s tr e e t - the- hous e - s e Z Z-now 
[ + L J  
N a  and no  require special discussion . 
3. 1. 1 . n a  
A s  w e  have seen i n  § 2 . 2 . 6 . , n a  is  t he prepos it ion marking the Agent 
re lationship spe c i fically when t he Agent precedes the verb in a simple 
sentence ( Agent focus ) . 
( 1 19 ) N a  Ka i po i ki k a u  i ka l e ka . 
prep . -Kaipo-perf . -wri t e -prep . - the- Ze tter 
[ +A J  [ + O J  
' Kaipo wro te t h e  Z e t t e r . /The l e t ter was wri t t e n  by Kaip o .  ' 
Another use of n a  i s  t radit ionally discussed under posse s s ion . 
( 120 ) N a  Ka i po ke i a  p u k e . ' This book i s  Kaipo ' s . ' 
prep . -Kaip o - t his - b oo k 
[ +A J  
( 121 ) H e  ka i ka m a h i n e k e i a  n a - ' u .  
a - daughter-this -prep . -me 
[ +A J 
' This  daughter is mine . /This is my daught e r .  ' 
N a  also occurs in embedded sentences . 
( 122 ) U a  me l e  ' o- i a i ka me l e  n a - n a i h a k u . 
perf . -s ing-prep . -he-prep . - t h e - s ong-prep . - he-perf . - aompose 
[ +nmJ [ + O J  [+A J 
'He  sang the song ( th a t )  he had aompos e d .  ' 
( 123 ) E n o h o  a n a  a u  i ka h a l e  n a  ko ' u  ma k u a kane i kuku l u . 
imp . - Z i v e-cont . -I-prep . - t he -hous e -prep . -my-fa t h er-perf . -bui Z t  
[+LJ  [ +A J  
, I 'm going t o  live i n  the house may father bui I t .  ' 
The preceding sentence s  di ffer only s li ghtly in meaning from sent ence s  
124 and 125 . 
( 124 ) U a  me l e  ' 0 i a  ka m e l e  a n a  h a k u  a i . 
( 125 ) E n o h o  a n a  a u  k a  h a l e  a ko ' u  ma k u a ki n e  ku k u l u  a i .  
The di fference between t he s e  sentences ; n a  in t he forme r ,  a . . . .  a i  in 
the lat t e r ,  is discussed in 4 . 1 . 1 .  
The use o f  n a  in embedded sentence st ructure raises  the que st ion 
whether it s use is an instance of Agent focusing or an instance of 
p o s s e s sion . Since it is a single phenomenon , t he di fference seems t o  
be  neut ralised here , o r  the distinct ion made previously between pos­
s e s s ion and Agent focus is  superficial and prevent s us from making a 
generalisation . In sent ence s  119-126 and 120-127 fo llowing , we can see 
t hat the dist inct ion made between Agent focus and posses sion is  contin­
gent upon t he presence or absence of a verb in t he sentence . 
( 11 9 ) N a  Ka i po i k a k a u  ( i )  ka l e ka . 
prep . -Kaipo-perf . -wri t e -prep . -the- l e t ter 
[ +A J  [ + O J  
'Kaipo wri t e  the l e t t e r .  ' 
but 
( 12 6 )  N a Ka i po ka 1 e ka . 
prep . -Kaip o - t he - l e t ter 
[ +A J  
' The  l e t ter i s  Kaipo ' a .  ' 
( 12 0 )  N a  Ka i po k e i a  p u k e . 
prep . -Kaip o - t h i a -book 
[ +A J 
' The book ia Ka ipo ' a . ' 
but 
( 12 7 ) Na Ka i po i h e l u h e l u  ( i )  ke i a  p u ke . 
prep . -Kaipo-perf . -read-prep . - this-book 
[+AJ  [ + O J  
, Kaipo read t h i s  boo k .  ' 





Sentence 1 2 6  says t hat t he letter is Kaipo ' s .  Since t he ' po s s e s s ive ' 
i s  in the a form ( a s  opposed to 0 ) , t he relat ionship i s  act ive or 
dominated by Kaipo or alienable . That i s ,  Kaipo was able t o  act upon 
the letter in some way result ing in a re l at ionship between t hem . The 
addition of the verb , as in 1 1 9 , spec ifies more exact ly what his act ion 
was . Sentence 1 2 0  and 1 2 7  show the same re lat ionship of t he verbal to  
the verb l e s s  sent enc e .  
N a , t hen,  i s  a marker for J ust one relat ionship . Within this case 
framework the mo st appropriat e t erm i s  ' Agent-relating preposit ion ' .  
The possessive funct ion of n a  come s from i t s  use in t he posses sive 
construction ( see § § 3 . 2 . 3-4 ) .  
3. 1 . 2. n o  
The prec eding d i scuss ion of n a  without regard t o  n o  deviat es from 
all  other de sc riptions of Hawaiian . N a  and n o  have always been seen 
as comp lementary forms of one relationship , po s s e s s i on ,  or genit ive . 
This view is easy to apprec iate when one c ontrast s sentellce pairs like : 
( 12 8 ) N a  k e  a l  i i i  ka wa h i n e .  ' The woman i a  t h e  chief ' a .  ' 
prep . -the - c hief- t h e -woman 
[ +A J 
( 12 9 )  N o  k e  a l i ' i  ka po ' e .  'The peop l e  are the chief ' s .  ' 
prep . - t he - c h i ef- the -peop l e  
[ + B J  
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and 
( 1 3 0 )  Na ke ka n a ka k e i a  h a l e .  
prep . -t he -man - t hi 8 - house 
'Th i s  house i s  the man's . (He made i t . ) ' 
[ +A ]  
( 1 3 1 )  N o  k e  ka n a ka k e i a  ha l e .  
prep . - the-man - t hi 8 - hou8e 
'Th i s  hous e  i s  the man's ( to Zive in) . '  
[ + B ]  
It i s  in t rying to describe the differenc e s  i n  meaning between t hem t hat 
terms like active , alienab le , or subordinate for n a , and passive , 
inalienable , or dominant for n o  have arisen . The construction used for 
expre s sing posses sion has been int erpret ed as a neces sary crit erion for 
assigning dual funct ions to both na and n o . 
n a  
n o  
Agent focus 
Benefac tive 
alienab le poss . 
inalienable pos s . 
In this st udy the two funct ions for each preposit ion are seen as mani­
festations of case relat ions : na for Agent and no for Bene fac t ive . 
Sect ions 3 . 2 . 3 . and 3 . 2 . 4 .  deal with this at length ( al s o  see § 4 . 3 ) .  
N o  has several use s ,  which can also be found in other Polyne sian 
languages ( Hohepa : 1967 , Buse : 1 9 6 3b ) . These uses result in t rans ­
lat ions such as : a )  about , concerning , b )  belonging t o ,  c )  for , and 
d )  because o f .  
( 1 32 ) H e  mo ' o l e l o no  Kawe l o  k e i a . 
a - s tory-prep . - Kawe Z o - t hi s  
[ + B ]  
'Th i s  i s  a s t ory a b o u t  Kawe Z o .  ' 
( 1 3 3 )  H e  ma u ' o l e l o  ' o h a n a  n o  H a wa i ' i n e i .  
a (pl)-Zanguage- fami Zy-prep . - Hawai 'i- here 
[ +B ]  
'The k i n  Zanguages be Zong to Hawai 'i . ' 
( 13 4 ) K e  m a h a l o  a k u  n e i  a u  i a  ' ou ko u  n o  ko ' o u ko u  
pres . -gra t efu Z-dir . -prox . -I-prep . -you-prep . -pos s . -y ou­
ho ' o u n a  ' a n a  i ka p e pa , Ka U l u  H o i .  
s end-nom. -prep . - t he -paper-Ka - U Z u -Hoi 
'I am greatefu Z  to you ( plural ) for s ending the paper, Ka U Zu 
Hoi . ' 
One sent ence may be trans lated in several of these way s . 
( 1 3 5 )  H e l u h e l u a u  i ka p u k e  n o  Kawe l 0 .  
read-I-prep . - the - book-prep . -Kawe Zo  
[ +B ]  
, I read the book about Kawe Zo . ' 
for Kaw e Z o  ( He is blind , perhaps ) .  
becau8e of Kawe Zo . 
To di sambiguate this sentence , more information could be put into it , 
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but it would n o  longer be a simple sentence .  The variety o f  inte rpret­
ations comes from the nature of t he relationship marked by n o . As in 
t he verbal sentenc e s , no  i s  t he marker for t he Benefact i ve as broadly 
defined in Chapter I .  
( 1 36 ) Ua  ' a l h u e  ka ma n u  I k e  k a u l a  I 1 ' 1  I I '  i n o  ko - n a  puna n a . 
perf . - 8 t e a Z - t he -b ird-prep . - th e - 8 tring- Z i t t Z e -prep . -po s s . - h e - n e 8 t  
[ +o J  [ + B J  
' The b i r d  8 t o Z e  t he 8 tring FOR hi8  n e 8 t .  ' 
( 1 3 7 )  E no l  a na ' o - i a i ka mea ' a l  no ka po l o l i .  
imp . -a 8 k - cont . -prep . - he -prep . -the - thing -e a t -prep . - t h e - hunger 
[ +nm J [ + O J  [ + B J  
, He w i  H a 8 k  for food BECAUSE OF t h e  ( h i s )  hunger . ' 
( 13 8 )  H e  ka h u  I w l k u a m o ' o  h o ' l  ' o - i a  no Keawe n u l a ' u m l . 
a - s teward-fami l y - int . -prep . -h e -prep . -Keawenuia ' umi 
[ +nmJ [ +B J  
'He was ( i s )  a per80na Z s teward TO/FOR/OF Keawenuia 'umi . ' 
The term Benefact i ve i s  unfort unat e in t hat it imp l i e s  good int ent ions 
in the relat ionship . This re lat ionship in Hawaiian i s  neither bene fac­
t ive or malefact ive ( Adversat ive ) .  It implies no intent ions , t herefore 
it can be  either depending on t he context . When t he part ic ipant s in t he 
relat ionship are non-human , naturally t he re lat ionship is ' without 
intent ions ' .  
( 1 3 9 ) N o  ka h a l e  k e l a  moe n a . 
prep . -t h e - hou8 e - t h i s -mat 
[ + B J  
' This m a t  i s  for t h e  hous e .  ' 
The case relations covered by Agent and Benefact i ve can be seen t o  
corre spond c losely to  t he t radit ional t e rms used for n a  and no  respe c t ­
ively . Their funct ion i n  posse ssive constructions can be seen in 
§ § 3 . 2 . 3-4 . 
3 . 2. ORVER 
One of t he noun phrases in a verb l e s s  sentence will always be in t he 
Obj ect case . The usual order of a verb l e s s  sentence i s : 
Predicat e �Subj ect , 
where the Obj ect case i s  subj ect . Verb l e s s  sentence s ,  t hen , share t he 
property of Obj ect subj e c t  with stative sentences . The predicate cases 
could t hen be Locat ive ( j.nc luding Time ) ,  Source , Benefac t ive , or Agent . 
( 1 4 0 )  Ma ka l a e [ k o - n a  ma ka a n l a n l J o . 
prep . -t h e- forehead-pos s . - s h e - e y e - g Za 8 8  
[ + L J  
' Her g Za 8 8 e 8  are/were on t h e  ( h e r )  fore head . ' 
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( 14 1 )  I u ka [ ' 0 Karna p u a ' a JO . 
prep . -i n land-prep . -Kamapua 'a 
[ +L J  [ +nmJ 
'Kamapua 'a  was/i s in land. ' 
( 1 4 2 ) M a i Ko n a  [ ke l a  rno k u l e l e JO . 
prep . -Kona- that-p lane 
[+So J 
' Tha t p lane is from Kona . ' 
( 14 3 ) N o  k e  k e i k i  a l i ' i  [ ka wa ' a JO . 
prep . -t h e - chi ld-chief- the-canoe 
[ +B J  
' The canoe i s  for t h e  roy a l  chi l d .  ' 
However , t hi s  order is affected if t he Obj ect case i s  non-spe c ific , i . e . , 
i f  it has the det erminer h e  ( see Appendix A ) . If t he Obj ect is non­
specific , it precedes t he other case in t he sentence .  
( 14 4 )  [ H e  p u a ' a JO i u ka . 
a-pig-prep . - in land 
[ + L J  
'A pig is  i n land . ' 
( 14 5 )  [ H e  wa ' a JO n o  k e  k e i k i  a l  i '  i .  
a - canoe-prep . - t he-chi l d-chief 
[ +B J  
'A  canoe is  for t h e  roya l chi ld . ' 
( 1 4 6 )  [ H e  n a l o JO rna ko- n a  l a e .  
a-fly-prep . -pos s . - s h e - forehead 
[ +LJ 
'A  fly is  on her fore head . ' 
Whether this  is a simple reordering or a change which put s t he Obj ect 
case into the predicat e is  debatab le . One argument for saying t hat this 
i s  a reordering without any change in t he deeper s t ructure , i s  t he 
po s s ib i lity of adding a i a  ' there ' or less commonly e i a  ' here ' to t he 
sent enc e ,  when t he other case i s  Locat ive . 
( 1 4 7 ) I Ka i l u a e k e k e i k i JO . 
prep . -Kai lu a - t he - chi ld 
[ + L J  
' The  chi l d  is  in Kai lua . ' 
( 14 8 )  [ H e  ke i k i JO i Ka i l u a .  ( rare ) 
a-chi ld-prep . -Kai lua 
[ +L J  
'A  chi l d  is  i n  Kai lua . ' 
( 14 9 ) A i a  h e  k e i k i i Ka i l u a .  
there - a - chi l d-prep . - Kai lua 
[ + L J  
' There ' s  a chi l d  i n  Kai lua . ' 
( 1 5 0 )  Ma ka ' a o ' a o k o n a  k e  ku l a n a ka u h a l e  n u i . 
prep . -the-side-south- the-city-big 
[+LJ  
' The  big city  is  on t h e  south s ide . ' 
( 1 5 1 ) A i a  h e  k u l a n a ka u h a l e  n u i  ma ka ' a o ' ao k o n a . 
there- a - c i t y - b ig -prep . - th e - side-south 
[ +LJ  
'There is  a b ig c i ty on the south side . ' 
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In these sentenc es a i a serve s t o  fill the empty predicat e node , which 
must be [ +nmJ since a [ +L J  phrase previous ly filled it . A i a  i s  the 
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On-- the other hand , i t  could b e  argued t hat the change ha s the effect of 
making the Obj ect the predicat e .  
( 1 52 ) N a  ' u  e ke ko p e J o · 'The coffee i s  b y  me/for m e/mi n e . '  
prep . -me - t h e -coffe e 
[ + A J  
( 1 5 3 )  I k o p e  n a  ' u .  'Coffee for me . ' 
prep . -coffee-prep . -me 
[+o J [ +A J  
Not ice the emergence o f  t he Obj ect marker i once t he k o p e  phrase i s  no 
longer subj ect . I ,  Obj ect marker ,  and h e ,  t he non-spe c i fic det ermine r ,  
cannot occur t ogether . One rarely doe s h e  appear rather than i ( see 
Appendix A ) . 
I f  at this point we add t he cons iderat ion of old , or given , and new 
information , certain things become c leare r .  First , it must be not ed 
that old information i s  usually definit e and specific , while new 
informat ion may be either specific or non-spe c i fic . The old informat ion 
can generally be found in the surfac e subj ect , while t he predicate 
int roduc es the unknown or to-be-as soc iated-with ( new)  informat ion ( Chafe 
1 9 7 0 : 212 ) .  The only t ime the order of " the verb l e s s  sentence is not as 
diagramme d ,  
Pred Subj 
{�} 0 
i s  when a is not specific . In that case , it i s  not old , and t hus as new 
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informat ion , i t  does not remain i n  t he subj ect posit ion . The surfac e 
posit ion it doe s take when introducing new information i s  t he init ial 
posit ion or p4 edicat e. 
3.2. 1. S o u r c e A O b j e c t  
Sent ence s  consist ing of Source and Obj ect as sert t he ident ity o f  
t he source o f  t he obj ect . Whet her t he obj ect originat ed a t  t he source 
is immaterial to the meaning of t he sentenc e .  Aspect s o f  origin are 
covered by n o . 
( 15 4 ) M a i H i l o  ka l e i  ma i l e .  
prep . -Hi � o - t he - � e i -mai � e  
[ +S o J  
' T h e  mai � e  � e i  is  from Hi � o .  ' 
( 1 5 5 )  Ma i ko - n a  wa I i '  i l  i '  i ka p ea p a l a u n u . 
prep . -pos s . -he- time - � i t t � e - t h e - bear-brown 
[ + S o J  
'The brown bear is  from his c h i  �dhood ( time ) . ' 
( 1 5 6 ) M a i ka - n a ha u mana  ke i a  mo ' o l e l o  h o ' om a k e ' a ka .  
prcp . -pos s . -he - s tuden t - t his- s t ory- funny 
[ + S o J  
'This funny s t ory is  from his  studen t .  ' 
( 1 57 ) M a i ko ka ua  ma u l a  ho ' o i po i po k e i a  ma u l e ka  a l o h a .  
prep . -pos s . -we-p l-day -courting- this-p l- � e t t er- �ove  
[+SoJ  
' These  �ove � e t ters are from our courting day s .  ' 
An a oc curs between ma i and a personal name or pronoun . 
( 1 5 8 )  M a i a Ka l a i  ke i a  l e ka . 
prep . -p . m.-Ka �a i - t hi s - � e t ter 
[ +So J 
'This � e t t e r  is from Ka �ai . ' 
( 1 59 ) M a i a K a m e h a m e h a  ' e ka h i  k e i a  pahoa . 
prep . -p . m . -Kamehameha-one - t hi s - spear 
[ +So J 
'This spear is from Kamehameha the Firs t ( ' s era ) . '  
( 1 6 0 )  M a i a i a  k e  ka l a .  
prep.-p . m.-he - the -money 
[ +S o J  
' T h e  money is  from her . ' 
3 . 2.2. L o c a tio n A O b j e c t  
The se sentence s  ident i fy t he spat ial or t ime locat ion of t he obj ect . 
( 16 1 )  Ma Wa i mea  j Ka u a ' j  ke kli m u a  ' a n a  ma i 0 L o n o . 
prep . - Waimea-prep.-Kaua ' i- th e - �and-first- nom . -dir . -prep . -Lono 
[ +L J  [ + L J  [+BJ  
' The fir s t  �anding of L o n o  (wa s )  a t  Waimea, Kaua ' i .  ' 
( 16 2 ) I l o ko 0 ka h a l e  p a ' a h a o  n a  ke i k i ka n e  ko l oh e . 
prep . -inside-prep . -t h e - hous e -prisoner- t h e ( p l ) - b oy -rasca L 
[+L]  [ + B ]  
' The rasca L boys (are ) in j a i L ' 
( 1 6 3 )  I ke a h i a h i  0 ka l a  ' u m i - kuma - wa l u  ka pa ' i n a . 
prep . -the - e v e n ing-prep . -t h e - day - te n - p L u s - e i g h t - t h e - fea s t  
[ + L ]  [ + B ]  
' The fea s t  (wi H b e )  on the e vening of the 1 8 t h .  ' 
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When the Obj ect i s  non-spec i fic , i t  w i l l  precede t he Locat ive . This 
struct ure can be interpreted as both a whole sent enc e and as a NP with 
case phrase modi fier ( see § 3 . 3 ) . In order t o  di samb iguate t he c onstruc­
t ion , a i a  ( or e i a )  may initiate t he sentence . 
( 1 6 4 ) ( A i a )  h e  ma u ke i k i ka n e  ko l o h e  i l o ko  0 ka h a l e  p a ' a h a o . 
there - a - p l - boy -rasca L-prep . - inside-prep . - t h e - house-prisoner 
[ +L ]  [ + B ]  
, (There are ) s o m e  rasca L b o y s  i n  jai L ' 
( 16 5 ) ( A i a ) h e  pa ' i n a  i ke a h i a h i  0 ka l a  ' um i - kuma wa l u .  
there-a- fea s t - prep . - t h e - e v ening -prep . - t h e - day- ten-p Lus - eight 
[ + L ]  [+B] 
, ( There wi n be)  a fea s t  on the evening of the 1 8t h .  ' 
A i a  also  oc curs in the LAO [ + spec ific ] sentence s ,  but not as frequent ly 
as in t he previous st ructure s .  The lack of a i a  in t he [ + spec i fic ] Obj ect 
group does not result in confusion between a sentence construction and 
an NP construct ion . 
3. 2.3 . A g e n t A O b j e c t  
This construc t i on can b e  called t he alienab le posses s ion con s t ruc t ion . 
It serve s to ident i fy the one who act s  upon an Obj ect . The exact nature 
of t he act ion involved is not specified . 
( 16 6 )  N a  K e h a u  ka l e i  k u k u i . 
prep . -Kehau- the - L e i - kukui 
[ + A ]  
' The kukui L e i  ( i s )  b y  Ke hau . (s trung. by,  s o L d  b y )  , 
( 167 ) N a  n a  ' e l e ma k u l e  ke i a  ma u p u ke . 
prep . -the ( p l ) -o Ld-man - this-pl-book 
[+A]  
' Th e s e  books (are) by the o Ld men . (read by,  wri t t e n  by,  
carri ed by, e t c . ) '  
When t he Obj ect i s  non-spec i fic , i . e . , new informat ion , it will precede 
the Agent . 
( 16 8 ) H e  l e i  k u k u i n a  Ke o l a .  
a - L e i - kukui-prep . -Keo L a  
[ +A ] 
'A kukui L e i  (is ) by Keo La . ' 
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( 1 6 9 ) wa i u  n a  n a  pepe . 
prep . -m i Z k-prep . -t he ( pl ) -baby 
[ + A J  
' Some mi Zk  ( i s )  for the babi e s .  ' 
Generally , these last sent ences are t hought of as only part ial sen-
tences because of their similarity to noun phras e s  containing case phrase 
modifiers . Thi s will be discussed in § 3 . 3 .  The usual form of expre s sing 
pos se s s ion with a non-spe c i fic Obj ect will be  discussed in § 3 . 3 . 2 .  
3 . 2 . 4 .  B e n e f a c t iv e A O b j e c t  
Thi s construct ion can be called the inalienab le possession construc­
t ion . It ident ifies the bene fact or of the Obj ect . 
( 1 7 0 )  N o  H a wa i ' i ' o - i a .  
prep . -Hawai ' i -prep . -he 
[+BJ  [ +nmJ 
'He (is ) from Hawai 'ilof Hawai ' i . ' 
( 17 1 )  N o  Ka i noa  ka l e i  p i ka ke .  
prep . -Kainoa- t h e - Zei-pikake 
[ +B J  
'The p i kake Z e i  ( i s )  for Kainoa . ' 
( 17 2 ) H e  wa ' a  n o  ke a l  i '  i .  
a - aan o e -prep . - the-ahi ef 
[+BJ  
'A aanoe (is ) for the a hi ef. ' 
Stat emen t s  of inalienable relat ionship s are made using t his  construct i on .  
Typ e s  o f  inalienable re lat i onships are : 
A .  Attribut es 
1 .  part s of a whole , inc luding body part s 
2 .  t rait s ( abst ract part s of the whole )  
B .  Ext ensions 
3 .  c lothing 
4 .  mode of transportat ion 
Whet her the Benefactive case form i s  being used t o  expre s s  these 
' di s t inct ' re lat ionship s ,  or whether the case , here called Benefact ive , 
enc ompas s e s  t hese various int erpret at ions , i s  difficult t o  det ermine . 
In this  desc ript ion , which tries t o  establish no more c ase relat ionships 
than there are formal distinct ions , all  the interpretat ions are c on­
sidered one case relat ion . Given a normal cont ext of situation and the 
use of this case in a verb less  sentence , t he part ic ipant s in the 
communicat ion wi ll  know the ' exact ' meaning intended . 
Admittedly , there are many cases of what seems to be simple a and 0 
posses sion whic h  would require a very far- fetched or abstract analysis 
in order t o  j ustify calling them Agent and Benefact ive relat ionship s .  
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The se can b e st be underst ood within the rules est ab l i shed by Wilson in 
hi s t he s i s  on p o s s e s s ion . 
1 .  Where t he primary relationship i s  t he locat ion of an obj ect , an 
o posses sive wi ll  be used . 
2 .  Where t he primary re lat ionship is controlled by the p o s s e ss or 
( c learly analysable as Agent ) ,  an A possessive will be used . 
3 .  All other relat ionships exhibit an 0 form . 
The se rules are ordered a s  given here . See Wi l s on for a much more 
detailed and illustrated exp lanation of t hese rule s .  
Perhaps , hist oric ally , t he syst em for s imple possession derived 
from a dist inct i on between case relations as shown here and in Chapter 
4 ,  but it would be pre sumptuous t o  as sume so t oday without muc h  more 
researc h .  
A s  with AgentAObj ect sentenc e s ,  t he Benefac t iveAObj ect sent ence s  are 
generally int erpret ed as noun phras e s  when t he Obj ect phrase precede s .  
3 . 3 .  ATTRIBUTION OF CASE PHRASES 
The s t ructure of t he noun phrase is DeterminerANounAModifier . This 
modifier may be another noun , a verb , a case phrase , or an ent i re sen­
t ence . In Chapter 4 we will look at embedding of an ent ire sent ence .  
Here we will be conc erned only wit h case phrase s  as modi fier s . 
3 . 3 . 1 .  C a s e  P h r a s e s  a s  M o d i f i e r s  
As not ed earlier , t he simple verbless sentence s ,  in whic h  t he non­
specific Obj ect phrase prec edes the other case phrase , c an often be 
int erpret ed as a noun phrase with a case phrase modifier . 
( 17 3 )  OAS H e  u l u na ma i ka ha l e .  
a-pi L L ow-prep . - t he - house 
[ +So J 
( 17 4 ) OAL H e  u l u n a  i ka n o h o . 
a-pi L Low-prep . - t he - c hair 
[ +L J 
( 17 5 )  OAB H e  u l u n a  n o  k e  k e i k i . 
a -pi L Low-prep . - t h e - chi Ld 
[ + B J  
( 17 6 )  OAA H e  u l u n a  na  k e  a l  i ' i .  
a-pi L L ow-prep . - th e - c hi ef 
[ +A J  
Sent ence 
'A pi How i s  
from t h e  hous e .  ' 
'A pi How is  
in the c hair . ' 
'A pi H ow is  
for the c h i L d .  ' 
'A pi How is by 
t h e  chief. ' 
NP ( Det AWMod ) 
a p i L Low from 
t h e  hou s e  
a pi How i n  
t h e  chair 
a pi L Low for 
the ahi Ld 
a p i L Low by 
t h e  ahief 
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Att ribut ion i s  represented a s  
N P  
Det N Mod 
I 
S 
� So 0 
ka / h e  mea  ma i �NP  ( ka )  mea  
L 





Mea stands for any noun . 
Where t he embedded co-referent ial noun ( and det erminer ) are deleted . 
3 . 3 . 2 .  A t t r i b u t i n g  B e n e f a c t i v e  a n d  Ag e n t  
Att ribut ing a Benefact ive or Agent phrase can have t wo alternat ive 
result s ,  whereas all  other case phrases are att ributed wit h  only one 
resulting struc t ure . Bot h Benefact ive and Agent can lose the n ( of t he 
prepositions n a  and n o )  with t he result ing structure : 
( 1 7 7 ) H e  h a l e  a Ka p e p a . 'A hou8e b y  Kapepa . ' 
( 1 7 8 )  H e  h a l e  0 K a p e p a . 'A hou8e foro Kapepa . ' 
The presence or absence of n in these instanc es can be understood by 
looking t o  witne sses  both within and out side t he language . In some 
Po lyne s ian language s t here are two forms where Hawaiian has only one . 
The di fferenc e  between t he t wo forms is one of t ense . 
Maori Hawaiian 
m a a  future 
n a a  non-future n a  a l l  t enses 
It would seem that in t he hist ory of t he language , n and m had some 
time funct ion ( C lark 1 9 7 4 : 1 58 ) ,  and t hat Hawaiian has dropped t he t ime 
dist inct ion and chosen one undifferent iat ed form with t he n .  
A verb phrase i s  att ributed in t he same way t hat a case phrase is . 
NP 




VP NP ( C P )  
� 
T/A V 
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The result ing c onstruct ion may or may not indicate t h e  t ense/aspect o f  
t h e  verb phrase . 
( 17 9 )  Ka w a h i n e ma k e  ' The dead woman . ' 
the -woman -die 
( 18 0 )  Ka wa h i ne  i ma k e  'The  woman (who ) died.  ' 
the - �oman -perf. -die 
Dropping of n ( which hist orically had a t ime funct ion ( vs . m ) ) can be 
seen as paralleling the delet ion of the t ense/aspect marker in t he verb 
phrase . 
( 18 1 )  Ka h a l e  a Ka p e p a  ' The house by Kap epa . ' 
the -house -prep . - Kapepa 
( 18 2 ) Ka h a l e  na Ka p e p a  ' The hou s e  by Kapepa . ' 
t h e - hous e -prep . -Kapepa 
The p re sence or absence of n in a sentence does invo lve a different 
int erpret ation .  The att ribut ion wit h n implies an impending and possibly 
duty-bound relat ionship rather t han an exist ing relat ionship . Without 
n any interpretation is pos sible , as is to be expected of an unmarked 
member . Ro ss  C lark ( 1 9 7 4 : 15 9 )  wrot e ,  concerning this prob lem : 
I f  ¢ - p o s s e s s i v e s  a r e  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  n - de l et i o n , t h e m e a n i n g  
di f f er e n c e  w o u l d  b e  c on s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h a t  w h i c h  s e e m s  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  n o n - a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  o p t i o n a l  r e du c t i o n  
r u l e s , i . e . , t h e i n c lu s i o n  o f  e l e m e n t s w h i c h  a r e  r ec o v e r a b l e  
a n d  c o u l d  b e  de let ed m e a n s  t h a t  t h e s p e a ke r  i s  ' s p e l l i n g  o u t ' 
m o r e  o f  t h e f u l l  u n der l y i n g  s t r u ct u r e  o f  t h e  s e n t e n c e  t h a n  
h e  n e eds t o ,  i n  or der t o  c l a r i f y or a d d  e m p h a s i s  t o  w h a t  h e  
i s  s a y i n g  a t  t h a t  p o i n t . 
The data in Hawaiian sUbstant iate this  t heory , since construct ions with 
n specify more exac t ly the re lationship t han do t hose without n .  
The delet ion of n also  al lows further embedding of t he modifying 
phrase . In Hawaiian , a s  in other Polynes ian languages , a ' po s se s sive 






ka mea a L o n o  k a - a  L o n o  m e a  ka+a = ka 
t h e - thing -prep . - Lono 
ka mea 0 L o n o  
the - t hing-prep . -Lono 
ka  mea 0 k e  k u m u  
the - t hing-prep . - t h e - teacher 
ka  mea a l au a  
t h e - thing-prep . - they 
k a - o  Lono mea 
k a - o  k e  k u m u  mea  
ka - a  l au a  mea  
k a + o  ko  
ka +o ko  
ka+ a = ka 
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Wi lson c laims t hat certain restrict ions i n  attribut ing n a  and n o  
phra s e s  are s i gnificant enough t o  e st ab l i s h  a separat ion between their 
posse s s ive and preposit ional functions . By contrast ing the derivat ions 
of the following t hree s entenc e s , I hope to  show t hat these restriction s  
result from different derivat ional historie s .  
( a )  U a  ku " a l  a u  I k a  l e i  n a  Ku " u l e l . 
perf . -buy-I-prep . -the- Z e i -prep-Ku ' u Ze i . 
[+A]  
, I bought the Zei  (made/s o Zd )  by K u  ' u Z e i .  ' 
VP AP 
D I  
ua ku " a l  a u  
OP 
� prep . NP / DicJ1d 




n a  Ku " u l e l  ka I e I 
( b )  U a  ku " a l  a u  I ka l e i  no Ku " u l e l . 
perf . -buy - I-prep . -t h e - Z e i -prep . -Ku ' u Z e i .  
[ + B ]  




u a  ku " a l  a u  
-
OP 
� prep . NP / D(�!y 
ka l e i  S 
� 
BP OP � � 
n o  Ku " u l e i  ka  l e i  
( c )  Ua k'U ' a i a u  i ka l e i  n o  Ku ' u l e i . 
perf . -buy - I-prep . - t h e - Z e i -prep . -Ku 'u Zei . 
' I  bought t he Zei  (as a favour/errand)  for Ku ' u Z e i . ' 
( The lei would have been made by s omeone else  and may not 
nece s sarily be for her use . ) 
s 
VP AP OP BP 
A \ A � 
u a  k'U ' a i  a u  i k a  l e i  n o  Ku ' u l e i . 
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Although one surface sent ence ( b )  and ( c )  repre sent s t wo functions for 
t he phrase no Ku ' u l e i , t he source s  can account for t he difference in 
funct i oning . 
3 . 3 . 2 . 1 .  POhh ehhiv e Statem enth with Ag ent and Bene 6activ e  AttAibuteh 
One construct ion for expre s sing posses sion was omitted from § 3 . 2 . 3 , 
since the preposed p o s s e s sive form which is nece s sary t o  it s de s cript ion 
had not been introduced . The AA [O ] order for s t at ement s i s : 
+ spec ific 
( 1 8 3 ) Na M e l e  ka  mea . ' The thing i s  Mary ' s . ' 
The [0 ] A A stat ement can be : 
-sp e c i fic 
( 18 4 )  He mea  ( n ) a  M e l e .  'A t hing i s  Mary ' s . ' 
a - t hing-pre p . -Mary 
[ +A ]  
but a s  noted i n  § 3 . 2 . 3 .  and also shown in § 3 . 3 . 1 . , this  construct i on may 
be either a two case-phrase sentence of a noun phras e  with embedded case­
phrase modifier . The non-ambiguous construction for sentence s  with a 
non-specific obj ect  phrase i s  as follows . 
( 1 85 ) H e  moa kii M e l e .  'Mary has a a hiaken . ' 
a- ahiaken-pos s . -Mary 
[+A]  
( 1 8 6 )  H e  moa ka - ' u .  ' I  have  a ahiak e n .  ' 
a ahiaken-poss . -me  
[+A]  
( 18 7 )  He  moa kii  k e  ka n a ka . ' The  man has a ahiake n .  ' 
a- ahiaken-po s s . - t he -man 
[ + A ]  
This c onstruct ion result s from t he addit ion of a dummy phrase . The 
structure s OAA and OAB are t reated as predicat e s . The subj ect  posit ion 
i s  t hen fi lled by ka  mea  ' the  thing ' ( see  § 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . ) .  





D N AP 
s 
I \ � 
h e  moa a Me l e  
SUBJ 
6 
ka mea  
( Note t hat n i s  delet ed in this modifying Agent phrase . The n i s  most 
frequently retained in highe st predicat e posit ion or with specific noun 
heads . The signi ficance of t his  frequency i s  not fully gasped b y  t he 
aut hor . ) 
The predicate is t hen split by t he subj ect ( see § 4 . 1 . 2 . 1 . ) .  
H e  moa ka  m e a  a Me l e .  
A s  discussed in § 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . , mea  is  t hen deleted . 
H e  moa ka - a  M e l e .  H e  moa ka M e l e . 
a -chicken- the -prep . -Mary 
[+A]  
'Mary has a chicken . ' 
Wit h  a Benefact ive phrase , t he sent ences would be : 
( 18 8 ) H e  h a l e  k a - o  Ka e .  
a - hou s e - the-prep . -Kae 
[+B]  
He  ha l e  ko Ka e .  
' Kae ' s  ( t hing)  i s  a house . /Kae has a hous e . ' 
3 . 4 .  SENTENCES WITH NO CASE MARKING 
A sent ence such as H e  h a l e  ka  mea  0 K a e  above seems to  be an 
equat ional sentence without case markings on t he subj ect or predicat e ,  
a sent ence o f  the sort we have generally left out o f  our di scus sion in 
this chapter . It can be int erpret ed as having two Obj ect cases and a 
Benefact ive case modifier . 
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Thus , sentences previously exc luded on the basis  t hat they have n o  case 
markings can now be described using t he insight s from sentenc e s  with 
case markings . 
Insight #1 . The subj ect i s  in t he Obj ect case ( but see § 3 . 2 . 0 ) .  
#2 . The predicate usually precedes . 
The se sent ence s ,  like t he others , need not be l imited t o  t wo noun 
phrases in length .  
( 18 9 )  [ H e a n a k a l a J O [ ke i a JO [ n o - ' u J B. 
an-unc Z e - this -prep . -me 
[ +B J  
' This is  an unc Ze o f  mine .  ' 
( 1 9 0 )  [ H e  w e h e  wa l e  i ho n o J  [ ka - n a J  [ i  ke po ' i JO . 
a-open - o n Z y - dir . -int . -pos s . -s he-prep . -the -cover 
[ +A J  
'She had on Zy t o  open the cover . (just  opens ) ' 
( 1 9 1 ) [ H e  kan e J O [ ' o - i a JO [ i  k o - n a  l a u o h o J I . 
a -man-prep . - he -prep . -po s s . - h e - hair 
'He  is  a man becau s e  of his hai r .  ( Others can t e Z Z  becaus e  of 
t h e  hai r . ) '  
The second sent ence of this group , ( 19 0 ) ,  present s a problem, in that 
it contains the verb w e h e  ' open ' and , t herefore , seems verbal in 
contrast to t he other s . Howeve r ,  t he word following the non-spe c i fic 
determiner h e  must be a noun , which means t hat wehe i s  being used as 
a noun in this phrase . I f  t he act ion were expre ssed as completed,  it 
would be a verbal sentence . 
( 1 92 ) U a  w e h e  wa l e  n o  ' 0  i a  i ke p o ' i .  
per f . -open-jus t - int . -prep . -she-prep . -t he- cover 
[ +nmJ [ + O J  
'She j u s t  opened t h e  cov er.  ' 
Negative generic sent ences are usually verbles s ,  while affirmat ive one s 
are verbal . 
( 1 9 3 )  Ha kema ke a u  p o  i . ' I  U k e  poi . 
U k e - I-prep . -poi 
[ +O J  
( 19 4 ) ' A ' o h e  a ' u  ma kem a k e  po i . 
n o t -prep . -I- Z i k e -prep . -poi 
[ +A J  [ + O J  
' I  don ' t  Z i k e  poi . ' 
Generic sentenc e s  such as 1 9 0  and 1 9 4  must be analysed a s  having 
nominal i sed predicat e s . This ent ire t opic needs thorough study . 
3 . 4 . 1 .  V e r b a l  a n d  V e r b l e s s  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
I f  a scale were estab l i shed wit h  act ivit y at one end and state at 
t he other , t ransit ive , bi-transit ive , and intradirect ive verbs would 
5 0  
c lust er a t  t he former end , and verb l e s s  sent enc e s  and stat ive verbs at 
the other . S imi larly , on a t ime-t ime l e s s  axis ,  t ran sitive verb s would 
be at the t ime end and verb l e s s  sentenc e s  and stat ive s at t he t imel e s s  
one .  One c ould define case phrases in t he predicate a s  a special s ort 
of stat ive verb since t hey occur in the case frame + [_O J .  
Exist ential statement s may con s i st o f  only a predicat e ,  which carrie s  
n o  case marking . Generally , t he s e  stat ement s c ontain t he part icle  n o  
whi ch i s  defined a s  an intensifying part i c le . This no may be related t o  
t he Fij ian and Rotuman existent ial part i c le n o ,  which i s  cognate t o  t he 
Proto-Oceanic * n o p o  ' to 8 tay ' ( Sc hlit z : personal communicat ion ) .  
( 1 9 5 ) H e  wa i n o .  ' There i8  wa ter.  ' 
det . -water- int . 
( 1 9 6 ) H e  A k u a  n o . 
det . -god- int . 
' There i8 a god.  ' 
All sent enc e s , whether verbal or verble s s ,  have predicate s , t he 
obl i gatory element . 
3 . 5 .  NEGATION 
As described in § 2 . 5 . 2 . , negat ion involve s a stat ive verb ' a ' o l e  
' n o t ' and a sentence complement fi lling t he Obj ect  phrase . However , a 
discussion of negat ion of verbless  sent enc e s  is inc luded here in order 
to show the relat ionship between posit ive and negat ive construct ions . 
Negation of verbl e s s  sentence s  is simi lar to t hat of verbal sentenc e s . 
The negat ive predicat e ' a ' o l e  precede s the posit ive construct ion . 
( 1 97 ) ' A ' o l e  [ i  H i l 0 ka l u a p e l e J S . 
n o t -prep . -H i l o - the-pit-vo lcano 
[ + L J  
' The vo lcano i8  n o t  in Hi l o .  ' 
( 9 8 ) ' A ' o l e  [ m a i Ka h u ku n a  ma i ' a J S . 
n o t -prep . -Kahuku- the ( p l ) - banana 
[ +So J 
'The banana8 are n o t  from Kahuku . ' 
( 1 9 9 )  ' A ' o l e  [ n a Ko ko n a  p u k e J S . 
n o t -prep . -Kok o - t h e ( p l ) -book 
[ +A J  
'The book8 are n o t  Ko ko ' 8 . ' 
An int erest ing process  shows up when sentences beginning with h e  ' a ' 
are negat ed . When an equational sentence such as 2 0 0  i s  negat ed , the 
result ing sentence is  2 0 1 .  
( 2 0 0 )  H e  h a u ma n a  a u . ' I  (am) a s tudent . ' 
a - s tuden t-I 
( 2 0 1 )  ' A ' o l e  a u  h e  h a u mana . 
n o t -I - a - 8 tuden t 
' I 'm not  a 8 tuden t .  ' 
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However , when a he-sentence involving n - le s s  posses sion such as 2 02 i s  
negated , the result i s  2 0 3 . 
( 2 02 ) H e  h a u ma n a  ka ' u .  
a - s tuden t-mine 
, I have a s tuden t .  ' 
( 2 0 3 ) ' A ' o h e  a ' u  h a u man a . , I don ' t  hav e  a s tuden t .  ' 
The construct ion for t he negat ive of n -l e s s  posses sive statement s i s  
evidence for their analy s i s  as predicate s  wit h dummy sub j e c t s  ( see  
§ 3 . 3 . 2 . ) .  The negative result s in a ' po s s e s s ive ' without any k ,  usually 





' a ' o l e  S 
' n o t ' � 
h e  h a u ma n a  a ' u  
a - s tuden t - [ +A J -me 
prep 
First ' a ' o l e  and he coale sc e .  
' A ' o h e  h a u ma n a  a ' u .  
The pronoun and preposit ion are front ed , a phenomenon noted previously 
for pronoun subj e c t s  in verbal s entenc e s  ( § 2 . 5 . 2 . ) .  If the modifier is  
a proper noun , it may be fronted ; common nouns are not fronted . 
The lack of k in t he s e  negat ive construct ions i s  evidence that the 
dummy subj e c t  i s  not added unt i l  t he higher node s are read . I f  t he 
sent ence is filling the subj ect posit ion for ' a ' o l e ,  it doe s not require 




' a ' o l e  h e  mea 0 ka  h a o l e  
' n ot ' a - t hing-prep . - th e - s tranger 
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( 2 04 )  ' A ' o h e  mea 0 ka h a o l e .  ' The s tranger has no thing . ' 




h e  mea 0 ka h a o l e  
a - t hing-prep - t h e - s tranger 
[ + B ]  
SUBJ 
6 
< ka mea > 
the- thing 
( 2 0 5 )  He m e a  ko ka  hao I e .  ' The s tranger has a t hing . ' 
The difference between the negat ives in 2 0 1  and 2 0 3  c an be underst ood 
is their structure s are compared 
2 0 1  
S 
� 
' a ' o l e  S � 
NP NP 
� I H e  h a u m a n a  a u  
2 0 3  
S 
� 
' a '  0 I e  S 
� D N Mod . 
h� h a u la na lp e 
6 a ' u  
Before ' a ' o l e  and h e  have a chance t o  coalesce in 2 0 1 ,  the pronoun 
separat e s  them . When posit ive sentences with common nouns in the s ame 
position as a u  are negat ed , t here is much c onfusion among speakers . As 
a mat ter of fact , they are not common . 
( 2 06 ) H e  ka u ka kEi l a  wa h i n e .  ' That doctor is a woman . ' 
a -doctor- that -woman 
( 2 0 7 )  ' A ' o l e  h e  k a u ka kEi l a  wa h i n e .  
' A ' o l e  kEi l a  wa h i n e h e  ka u ka . 
Note that ' a ' o l e  and h e  do not coalesce in 2 0 7 .  Thi s aspect of negat ion 
has not been ful ly explored . 
4.1 . GENERAL RULES 
C H A P T E R  4 
COMPLEX CONSTRUCT I ONS 
The complex s t ructures to b e  discussed in thi s chapt er are embedded 
sent enc e s , topicalised sent enc e s  and que s t ions . All  t hree follow rul e s  
which w i l l  be called embedding rul e s . While t h e s e  rule s  apply t o  a l l  
t hree t yp e s  of complex s t ructures ,  t hey restrict t hem in different ways . 
4. 1 . 1 .  E m b e d d i n g  
Embedding o f  an entire sentence i s  another aspect o f  the same pro c e s s  
i n  which case phrases are att ribut e d , as discussed i n  § 3 . 3 .  When a 
verbal sentence funct ions as a modi fier of a noun , a noun in the 
sub ordinate sentence must have the same referent as its co-referent in 
t he matrix phrase . 
( 2 0 8 ) U a  h e l e  k e  ke i k i  
perf. -go- the -chi Ld 
1 
' The chi Ld wen t .  ' 
U a  ' a i  ke ke i k i i k a  ma i ' a .  
perf . -ea t - t h e - chi Ld-prep . -t h e - banana 
1 
'The c h i L d  a t e  the banana . ' 
The sub script s indicat e t hat both instance s  of ke i k i  have one and t he 
same referent . Thi s i s  ne c e ssary for the s econd sentence to be a 
modifier of the ke i k i  of t he first sentence . 
NP 
Det 





u a  I a i ke  ke  i k i i ka  rn a  i I a 
the chi Ld perf . - ea t - the-chi Ld-prep . - the- banana 
' the  chi Ld (who)  ate the b an ana ' 
5 3  
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Subj e c t  format ion in the subordinate sent ence pre ce de s  the embedding 
proces s ,  in whi ch t he co-referent in t he lower sentence is deleted aft e r  
leaving the anaphor a i  with t h e  embedded verb . If the co-re ferential 
phrase in t he subordinat e sentence i s  t he subj ect of that sentenc e ,  a i  
i s  not att ached t o  the verb . One possible explanat ion for the ab sence 
of a i  in conj unct i on with noun phrases i s  the fact t hat t he subj ect  
alone is  not preceded by a preposit ion . In addition the case s are 
semant ic and syntactic re lat ionship s whereas the subj ect  is a purely 
syntact i c  relat ionship . Chapin not ed this situat ion in several 
Polyne s ian language s ( 19 7 4 : 2 7 2 - 7 8 ) .  
Det 
I 
U a  m a k e  k a  ma n u .  
perf . -die- the-bird . 
' The  b ird died.  ' 
ka ma n u  = ka ma n u  
NP 
� 
U a  ' a i h u e  ka ma n u  i ke ka u l a .  
perf . -s te a l - the-bird-prep . - t h e - s tring 
' The  bird s t o l e  the s tring.  ' 
ka ma n u  i s  subj ect of Mod S 
ka m a n uS delet ed 1 
no a i  
( 2 0 9 ) Ua ma ke  ka ma n u  i *  ' a i h u e  i ke  ka u l a .  




P a ' a  ke  k a u l a  
s tua k- t h e - s tring 
' The s tring is s tu a k .  ' 
ke k a u l a  z ke k a u l a  
� 
U a  ' a i h u e  ' i a ke ka u l a  
perf . - s t e a l -pass . - th e - s tring 
(e  ka  ma n u ) . 
prep . -the-bird.  
' The s tring was s to len by the bird.  ' 
ke ka u l a  i s  subj ect  of Mod S 
ke k a u l aS delet ed 1 
no a i  ( Pa s s ive S )  
( 2 1 0 )  P a ' a  k e  k a u l a  i ' a i h u e  ' i a ( e  ka ma n u ) . 





I ka u l a  P a ' a  ke  
Mod = Sl � 
U a  ' a i h u e  ka ma n u  i ke ka u l a .  
* 
See Appendix B .  
ke k a u l a  = k e  k a u l a  
ke  k a u l a  of Sl not subj ect  
ke  k a u l a  deleted 
add a l  
( 2 1 1 )  P a ' a  ke  ka u l a  I ' a i h u e  a i  ka  ma n u . 
' The s tring ( that )  t h e  bird s to L e  is s tuc k .  ' 
NP 
� 
Det N Mod 
Ua h o ' o ma k a u k a u  a u  I wa h l  h a ' a w l n a no \a ma k�a .  '" 
perf . -prepare -I-prep . -some- Les son-prep . - the ( p l ) -adu L ts S l 
, I prepared some L e s s o n s  for t he adu L t s .  / 
� 
Maka u k a u  n a  ma k u a  I ka ' o l e l o .  
comp e t en t - the ( p l ) - adu L t s -prep . - t h e - Language 
'The adu L t s  are compe t e n t  in  t he Language . '  
n a  mak u a  = n a  ma k u a  
n a  ma k u a  of S l is  subj ect  
n a  mak u aS deleted 1 
no a l  
( 2 12 ) U a  h o ' o ma k a u k a u  a u  i wa h i  h a ' aw l n a n o  n a  ma k u a  ma k a u k a u  k a  
' o l e l o .  
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' I  p repared B ome L e s sons  for t h e  adu L t s  comp e t e n t  in  t h e  Language . '  
4 . 1 . 2 . T o p i c a 1 i s a t i o n 
A restricted form of emb edding i s  involved in emphasizing a given 
phrase wit hin a sentence . Thi s emphasis  i s  a result of a phrase being 
made t he about -ne s s  t opic of t he sentenc e .  The proc e s se s  which account 
for t he formation of t he se structures are to be c alled t opicalisat i on . 
The t opic t ypically introduce s  or reque s t s  new informat ion . There are 
two t ypes of t opicali sat ion . In t he first the predicate resembl e s  the 
p redicate s  of the verb l e s s  sentenc e s  described in Chapter 3 .  Each 
predicate is init iat ed with a case-marking preposit ion . In the se cond 
type , t here are no case markings on the predicat e . 
4 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  Ca..!. e T o pic..!. 
In this type of topicalisat ion , the emphasis  seems to be on t he case 
re lat ionship of the t opic t o  the rest of the sentence . The topic 
predicat e i s  initiated by t he preposit ion t hat it would have carried in 
t he unmarked sent ence before subj ect  format ion .  
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( 2 1 3 )  U a  ' a i h u e  n a  ka  ma n u  I ke  k a u l a  ma i ka l u p e  n o  ko- n a  puna n a . 
perf . -s tea t -prep . - the-bird-prep . -t h e - s tring-prep . -t he - ki te -p rep . -
[ +A J  [+O J [ + S o J  [ +B J  
poss . -he-nest  
' The bird s to t e  the s tring from the kite for his n es t .  ' 
Finding a suitable English trans lat ion for t hese sentence s  i s  very 
difficult . Most sat i s fying to me , is equat ing them with added stress 
in Englis h .  
A-topi c :  THE BIRD stole t he string from t he kite for his nest . 
So-topic : The b ird stole t he string FROM THE KITE for his nest . 
B-top i c : The bird stole the st ring from the kite FOR HIS NEST . 
Topicali sat ion is usually analysed in terms of rais ing the t opic 
phrase . A device in t he base component must trigger the rais ing . How­
eve r ,  rather t han analyse t he s e  construct ions as t he result of constit u­
ent rai s ing , which would require int roducing a device which is not 
already in this grammar , the existing struct ure s for Hawaiian - part icu­
larly , t he case phrase predicat es - can be used to  adequat e ly exp lain 
the s t ructures of complex sent enc e s . The case phrase predicate of the 
verbl e s s  sentence dominate s  the unmarked verbal sent ence in which a 
co-referent ial case phrase oc curs . 







DET N Mod 
S 
ARG 
/ / �1 ====== =====-
n a  k a  ma n u  ua  ' a i h u e  ( n a )  k a  ma n u  i k e  ka u l a  
prep . -t he-bird-perf . -s tea t-prep . -the-bird-prep . - t he-s tring­
[ +A J  
ma i k a  l u p e  n o  k o - n a  pun a n a . 
prep . -the-ki t e -prep . -po s s . -he-n e s t  
' The  b i r d  s t o t e  the s tring from the kite  for his nes t .  ' 
The embedding rul e s  app ly : 
ka ma n u  = ka ma n u  
k a  ma n u  i s  subj ect o f  Mod S 
ka ma n uS de leted 1 
no a i  
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( 21 4 )  N a  ka ma n u  i ' a i h u e  i ke  ka u l a  ma i ka l u p e  n o  ko-na  pun a n a . 
' THE BIRD s t o L e  t h e  s tring from the k i t e  for his  nes t .  ' 
In t he above tre e ,  t here is an empty node , t hat of the ARG which would 
b e  subj ect  of the verbless  sentence . As not ed earlier , it is  possib l e  
to  have a subj e c t - l e s s  sentence i n  Hawaiian . Howeve r ,  t here i s  a 
structural pre s sure in e ffect , which may form a subj ect  for these sen­
tence s .  The first classifi catory case phrase fo l lowing the verb in 
the unmarked sent ence aft er the delet ion of the t opic may b e  promoted 
t o .  fill the subj ect  node . In t he sentence above , t he phrase i ke ka u l a  






n a  ka m a n u  S ke ka u l a  
 
' a i h u e  ma i ka l u p e  n o  ko - n a  pun a n a  
A s  subj ect , i ke  k a u l a  loses i t s  preposit ion . The subj ect  usually 
immediate ly follows t he first const ituent of the predicat e . 
( 21 5 )  N a  ka ma n u  ke k a u l a  ' a l h u e  ma i ka l u p e  n o  k o - n a  pun a n a . 
' THE BIRD s t o L e  t he s t ring from the k i t e  for his  nes t .  ' 
Ro s s  C lark first noted t hi s  rule in his dis sertat ion ( 1 9 7 3 : 1 65 ) .  Thi s 
subj e c t  movement rule accoun t s  for ot herwi se my st erious p lacement of 
short subj ect s ,  inc luding pronouns , demonstrat ive s ,  and unmodified 
nouns . 
( 2 1 6 )  I ka h a l e  a ku n e i a u  0 ke k u m u . 
prep . -t h e - house - dir . -prox . -I-p rep . - the - teacher 
'I.. was j u s t  a t  the hou s e  of the t eacher.  ' 
( 21 7 )  ' O l e l 0 ma i ' o - i a  h e  ha l a wa i  h o ' o l a l a  wa l e  n o  ke i a  a ' o u kou . 
say - dir . -prep . - he - a -m e e t ing - p Lan - j u s t - int . - this - prep . - y ou 
'He said ( t ha t )  THIS was onLy a p Lanning mee ting by y ou/of y ours . 
( 2 18 ) ' 0  ka wa kup o n o  n o  � a - n a  e n o i a k u  a i  i ke a l i '  i n o  ka- n a  
prep . - the - time - right - int . - i t - prep . - he - imp . - a s k - dir . - a - prep . - t h e ­
h u a  ka ' i  ma ka ' i ka ' i . 
chief- prep. - poss . - he - trip - s i g h t s e e  
' I T  w a s  the r i g h t  time for him to a s k  the c h i e f  about his  trip . ' 
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( 2 1 9 ) H e  m e a  .!...2.. i h i k i i a - ' u  ke  a n a  i ka l a k o u  h o l o  ' a n a  i ka  p a u  ' a n a  
a - t hing- i t -perf. -can-prep . -I-pre s . -measure -prep . -pos s .  t h e y -
o k e ka h i  ma h i n e pa h a . 
progre s s -nom . -pre p . - t he-comp l e t e -nom. -prep . -a-mon th-perhaps 
' IT is  s ome thing tha t wi l l  enab l e  me to measure their progre s s  
a t  the e n d  of perhaps a mon t h .  ' 
In the t opicalised sentenc e ,  t he format ion of a subj ect  for the t opic 
predicate is  opt i onal . However ,  if t he phrase which can become the 
subj ect  contains a pronoun , subj ect format ion will t ake p lace more often 
t han with a noun . It is more c ommon for pronouns to be come subj e c t s  
t han t o  remain i n  t he embedded sentenc e .  
( 2 2 0 )  N a  M a ' i l ou [ ' oe Jnm i ma l a ma a han a i .  
prep . -Ma ' i l ou -you-peTf . -care for-and-rear 
'Ma ' i l ou cared for and raised you . , 
4 .  1. 2.2. Non- ca� e T o pic� 
Whi le s imilar to t he case t opi cs , t he non-case t opic s t ructure s lack 
any case marking on the t opi c .  The se sent ences resemble the verb l e s s  
sentenc e s  which were not explicitly desc rib e d ,  t hat i s , t he equat ional 
type sent ence , where both the subj e c t  and predicat e lack any case mark­
ing . For the purposes of t hi s  analys i s ,  however , a case could b e  
ass igned t o  t he se predicat e s  since t he c a s e  of t h e  topic phrase i n  the 
unmarked sentenc e is  known . 
The topic dominate s  the unmarked sent ence it occurs in . The prep­
osit ion of the t opic is delet e d . A predicate cannot be initiated with 
t he definite determiner ka , consequently , ' 0  is added . ' 0  can be viewed 
as t he preposit ion expre s s ing lack of case . The se t opic predicat e s  can 
be described as case l e s s  [ -C J . ( Previously ' 0  was marked as [ +nmJ when 
used with a proper noun subj ect . Note t hat subj e c t s  have lost their 
case-marking prepositions , thereby becoming ' caseless ' . )  The non­
spe c ific determiner h e ,  which cannot oc cur with most case preposit ions 
( see  Appendix A ) , also cannot occur with ' 0 .  Consequent ly , a t opic with 
the determiner he will not be preceded by a preposit ion ( see  sent ences 
2 1 8  and 2 19 ) .  
The subj ect  of t he sent enc e i s  not chosen from t he unmarked sentenc e .  
UNMARKED SENTENCE 
( 2 2 1 ) Ua ' a i h u e  na ka ma n u  k e  ka u l a  ma i k a  l u p e  n o  ko - n a  pun a n a . 




' 0  ka ma n u  + S 
The ' de signated repre sentat ive ' ( C homsky 1 9 6 4 : 71 )  of the noun category , 
m e a  ' t hing, one ' ,  fil l s  the subj ect posit ion . The subj ect  movement 
rule applies  to t he s e  sentenc e s . 
S 
PR�P � 
/ lT� ' 0  ka ma n u  u a  ' a i h u e  n a  ka  ma n u  i ke  ka u l a  . . •  
prep . -t h e -bird-perf� - 8 tea Z -prep . - the- bird-prep . - t h e - 8 tring 
The embedded n a  ka m a n u  i s  delet ed . 
Ka mea is moved t o  fol low m a n u .  
( 2 22 ) ' 0  ka  ma n u  ka mea i ' a i h u e  i ke  k a u l a  . . .  
One addit ional opt ional proce s s  may occur .  Mea may b e  deleted when 
preceding t he marker s , result ing in : 
( 22 3 )  ' 0  ka ma n u  ka i ' a i h u e  i ke ka u l a  . • .  
'It  was t h e  bird who 8 t o L e  t he 8 tring . . .  ' 
All of t he non-case t opic sentenc e s  are best t rans lated as 'It  was/i8 
who/that The exact form and meaning for each case 
can be found later in the chapt e r .  
4 . 1 . 3 .  C o m p l e x E m b e d d i n g 
An opt i onal proce s s  in emb edding is t o  first t op icalise t he Agent 
and then embed t he sent ence to t he c o-re ferential noun . 








p a ' a  
/ 1 
/�  ke k a u l a  u a  ' a i h u e  n a  ka ma n u  i ke  ka u l a .  
s tuck the s tring perf. - s te a "l -prep . - the-bird-prep . - t h e - s tring 
First , t he Agent is  topical i s e d .  
N a  ka  ma n u  i ' a i h u e  i ke k a u l a .  
The n of n a  is  usually lost in the s e  posit ions where it i s  not in the 
highe st predicate . I f  it i s  retained , the modifying c lause i s  much like 
an apposit ive and can be preceded by a pause . In that case no a i  is  
added when the redundant phrase is  deleted . 
( 2 24 ) P a ' a  ke k a u l a  n a  ka m a n u  i ' a i h u e .  
I f  n has b e en lost , a i  i s  added when the embedded 
( 2 2 5 )  P a ' a  ke  k a u l a  a ka ma n u  i ' a i h u e  a i .  
' The s tring t ha t  the bird s to "le i s  s tuck .  ' 
ke k a u l a  i s  de let e d .  
This int ernal topicali sat ion of Agent is  ext ended t o  inc lude t he non-




I a u  




i l o ko 0 ke a n a  
prep . -inside-prep . - th e - cave 





2 .  Add a i ;  delete t he co-referent ial phrase . 
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( 2 2 6 )  U a  nana a u  i l o ko  0 ke  a n a  0 E l ama  I p e ' e  a i . 
perf . - Zook-I-prep . -i n side-prep . -t he-cave-prep . -E Zama-p erf . -hide 
[ +L J 
' I  Zooked ins ide of t h e  cave that  E Zama hid i n .  ' 
It seems t o  me t hat , historically , t he order of deve lopment o f  t hi s  
subj ect t opicali sat ion began with Agent t opicali sat ion , whic h  was re­
analysed as subj ect t opicali sat ion , and once t he reanalys i s  t ook p l ac e ,  
the t opicali sat ion o f  non-Agent subj ect s ,  i . e . , Obj ect subj e ct s ,  had t o  
b e  allowed for . Agent t opicali sat ion i s  easily ident i fiable with the 
subj e ct since Agent is  always subj ect in t he unmarked sentence . In 
addit ion , " t he Agent ive is  c learly more c losely re lated to t he Nominat ive 
t han any other determinant , both semant ical ly and syntactically" ( Chafe 
1 9 7 3 : 4 1 ) . 
The t opicalisat ion of Obj ect subj ect s i s  less  common and more 
restricted t han Agent subj ect s ( see § 4 . 2 . 4 . ) .  In § 4 . 2 . 2 .  a re strict ion 
again st Obj ect t opicalisat ion in s imp le t opicali sed sentenc e s  will  be 
discus sed . 
4. 1. 4. Q u e s t i o n s  
Que stion-word ques t ions usually t ake t he same s t ructure a s  t he 
t opicalisations . They can occur in both t he case and c asele s s  t op i c  
structure s .  In t he p lace of t he noun of t he t op ic a que stion word i s  
p laced . The que st ion words are wa i 'who ' ,  a h a  ' what ' ,  h e a  'where, 
which ' ,  i na h e a  'when (in  t h e  pas t ) ' ,  ahea 'when (in  t h e  fu ture ) ' , and 
peh e a  ' how ' .  A l l  of t hese ques t i on s  can be expre s sed by inserting t he 
quest ion word in t he noun posit ion in a s imple sentence ;  however ,  t he 
t op icalised form i s  mo st common . The de c i sion involved in choosing 
eit her the simple or t opicalised con s t ruct ion seems to me to be of t he 
same scope as t he choice made by nat ive speakers of English whether t o  
u s e  a compound o r  comp le x  structure . The l e s s  fluent a speaker i s ,  the 
more oft en he will choose t he s imp le struct ure . 
The discus s ion of que st ions will be inc luded with each case . 
4.2. SPECIFICS 
In this sect ion we sha l l  see how each case i s  dealt wit h in t he 
comp lex struc t ure s .  
4. 2. 1. A g e n t  
Agent i s  subj ect when present i n  t he unmarked sentence , t here fore , 
t he embedding of t hi s  case never leaves an a l  with t he verb phrase .  
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VP AP 
/\ suL 
U �  
u a  k u i n a  ka wa h i n e 
OP IP 
L G  
ka  l e i  m e  ka man a i 
ka wa h i n e of 80 = ka wa h i n e of Sl 
embedded ka w a h i n e i s  subj ect no a i  
( 22 7 )  U a  ' i ke  a u  i ka wa h i n e i k u i i ka  l e i  m e  ka man a i .  
perf . - e e e -I-prep . - the -woman -prep . - e tr ing -prep . - the - l e i -prep . ­
t h e - n e ed l e  
' I  eaw t h e  woman who e trung t h e  l e i  w i t h  a n e ed l e .  I 
An apposit ive-type construct ion results if the subordinate sentence 




n a  ka wa h i n e  S 
� 
k u i n a  ka wa h i n e  
Delete the embedded n a  ka wa h i n e .  
SUBJ 
ka l e i  me ka m a n a i 
N a  ka wa h i n e i ku i i ka l e i  me ka man a i .  
The lower sentence has been derived and i s  now emb edded t o  the higher 
sentenc e .  
S 
� 
u a  ' i ke a u  i ka w a h i n e oS. 
�..---:::=:::::=::::::: ======�=====--n a  ka wa h i n e k u i i ka l e i  me ka ma n a i .  
Ka wa h i n e 
re sult ing 
( 22 8 ) Ua  
' I  
of the 
in : 
I I k e a u  
saw the 
topic of the embedded sent ence i s  pronominalised,  
I ka  wa h i n e ,  n a  n a  I k u l I ka l e i  m e  ka  man a l .  
woman who s trung the 'l e i  wi th the n e e d'l e .  ' 
Wher. Agent i s  t he topic of a case-topic structure , one addit ional 
proc e s s  may take plac e .  I f  subj e c t  formation has not oc curred , t he 
Obj ect of the embedded sent ence may lose it s preposit ion . Thus , the 





n a  ka ma ku a h l n e S 
� 
u a  ha l I ma l I ka mo ' o l e l o  
( 2 2 9 )  N a  ka  ma k u a h l n e I h a l I ma l ka mo ' o l e l o .  
prep . -t h e -mother-perf . -te 'l 'l- dir . -prep . -t h e - s t ory 
or 
( 2 3 0 )  Na ka m a k ua h l n e I h a l l  ma l ka mo ' o l e l o .  
prep . -the-mother-perf . -t e 'l 'l -dir . -t h e - s tory 
' THE MOTHER t o 'ld me the s t ory . ' 
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Historically , the l o s s  of t h i s  preposit ion is  most likely i n  analogy 
with the structure of t he s entence s  with t op i c s  of t he other case s . In 
them, t he first constituent following the verb phrase i s  the subj ect of 
the unmarked sentenc e and consequent ly , lacks a preposit ion . 
L-topic 
B-t opi c  
A-top ic 
TOPIC VP 
I n e h l n e l  i h e l e  a i  
prep . -y e s t erday- perf . -go-an . -
' YESTERDA Y the de tective  wen t .  ' 
N o  ka ma ka n i i p a n  i a i 
prep . -t he -wind- perf . -c 'lose - an . -
SUBJ 
ka ma ka ' i  k l u .  
t h e -p o Z i c e - spy 
n a  ma k u a  i ka  p u ka . 
t h e ( p l ) -paren t-prep . ­
the-door 
' BECAUSE OF THE WIND the parents  c 'losed the door. ' 
N a  ka ma k u a h i n e  I h a  I I m a  I ka mo ' o l e l o .  
prep . -t h e -mo ther- perf . -t e 'l 'l - dir . - the - s t ory 
' THE MOTHER t o 'l d  me  the s tory . ' 
I f  t he unmarked sentence is generate d  with an Agent and no Obj ect , 
as in 
Ua l a l  l ak o u . ' They a t e . ' 
the t opic sent ence has no phrase t o  choose as subj ect , and will b e  
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subj e c t le s s .  
N a  l a kou  ' a  i . ' THEY a t e .  ' 
In his dis sertat i on , Ros s  C lark devoted an ent ire chapter t o  Actor­
Emphatic Constructions in Polyne s ian languages . The se are what I am 
calling Agent -topic sentence s .  By looking solely at the Agent-topic s  
h e  encount ers problems which leave the analys i s  t entat ive . In Hawai ian 
all t he cases follow a general patt ern in topicalisat ion . I do not 
know i f  this  is t rue for other East-Polynesian language s to the ext ent 
it is for Hawai ian . Non-east Polyne s ian language s do not show A-topic 
construct ions ( C lark 1 9 7 3 : 15 0 ) .  Hawaiian may have regulari sed a proc e s s  
whi ch only ext ended to Agent i n  s ome stage of East-Polynes ian . 
A non-case t opical i sation of Agent yields : 
( 2 3 1 )  ' 0  ke a l  i '  i ka ( me a )  ' o k l  I ke  ka u l a .  
prep . -the-ahief- th e - t hing-perf . -au t-prep . - th e - s tring 
, It was the ahief who aut the s tring.  ' 
S 
k " " ' �k. m ..  
u a  ' o k i  ke a l  i '  l i ke k a u l a  
1 .  The predicate i s  init iat e d  by ' 0 .  
2 .  K a  mea i s  move d .  
3 .  ( Optional ) M e a  i s  de let ed . 
The following sentence i s  an examp le of t opicalisat ion within topical­
i sat ion . 
( 2 3 2 ) ' 0  i a  ka mea n a - na I ho ' o ka n u ka n u  i ka n a ' a u 0 n a  maku a . 
pre p . - i t - t h e - thing -prep . - i t -perf. -make su l ky -prep . - the- gu t - prep . ­
the ( p l ) -paren t  
' That w a s  t h e  thing whiah made [ t he i n t e s tines of] t h e  parents  
su l ky .  ' 
The unmarked s ent ence would b e : 
U a  ho ' o k a n u ka n u  ' 0 l a  i ka n a ' a u 0 n a  ma k u a . 
' I t  made [ the i n t e s t i n e s  of] the parents  s u l ky .  ' 
First , this sentenc e i s  t opicalised to an Agent-topic . 
N a - n a i ho ' o ka n u ka n u  i ka n a ' a u 0 n a  ma ku a . 
'IT made [ the i n t e s ti n e s  of] the paren ts su l ky .  ' 
Then , it i s  t opicalised again int o a non-case t op ic . 
' 0  l a  ka mea n a - n a  I h o ' o ka n u k a n u  I ka n a ' a u 0 n a  ma k u a . 
The fo l lowing sentence fragment result s from the same two operat ions , 
but then it has also been embedded as an apposit ive into another sen­
t ence . 
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( 2 3 3 )  • • •  k u ' u  a l i ' i  ho ' oka h i ,  � � .!!.!.-.!!.!. .!.. w a e l e  m u a  ka ma h i n a ' a i  
my-ahief-on Ly- the-one-prep . - he-perf. -weed-firs t - the -garden-prep . ­
o L a n a ' i a k i ko n i h e ' i  i ko - n a  ' op u ' u  p u a  e m o h a l a  a l e .  
Lana ' i -and-piera e - int . -prep . -poss . -he - b L o s s om-fLower- imp . - b Loom­
dir . 
' . . .  my on Ly ahief, the one who fir s t  weeded t h e  garden of Lana ' i  
and (who ) pi eraed his  b L ooming fLower b Lossom.  ' 
In the embedding proc e s s  t he predicate o f  t he non-case t opic ' 0 i a  i s  
delet e d  from i t s  posit ion j ust be fore ka mea . 
The underlined port ion o f  the sentence could be reduced without any 
c hange in meaning. A spelling-out indic ate s  added emphasis  . 
• •  • ka mea n a - n a  i w a e l e  • • •  } 
• • •  ka mea i wae l e  • • •  
• • .  ka  i w a e l e  • • •  
• • •  n a - n a i wa e l e  • • •  
• • •  i wa e 1 e • • •  } 
, the one who ' 
' who ' 
In a long utt erance , such as the one above , the speake r ,  frequent ly 
pausing, t ends t o  use the longer constructions . In t he written litera­
ture , shortened form occurs most often in narrat ive and longer form 
occurs most frequent ly in conversat ions . 
The following sentenc e has a compound and lengthy Agent -topic phrase , 
so the pronominal form i s  used to renew the force of t he t opi c .  Even 
though t here are two nouns in the Agent case , the singular pronoun n a  
' i t ' i s  used . This u s e  of t he singular pronoun t o  refer t o  a p lural 
referent is very common in Hawaiian . 
( 2 34 )  N a  ke i a  m a u  ' e h a ' e h a  i l oa ' a m a l u n a  o - ' u  a m e  k u ' u  m a k a ' u  n o  h o ' i  
prep . - th i s -p l-pain-perf. - g o t - on -prep . -I-and-w i t h-my -fear- int . ­
i n a a k u a , n a - n a  a u  i ho ' e h a  ma i ;  n o  l a i l a ,  e ma ke a n a  a u .  
int . -prep . - the ( p l ) -god-prep . -i t - I- perf . - hu rt- dir. - t herefore- imp . ­
die- cont . -I 
' By t h e s e  pains g o t t e n  on me and my fear of the gods, by t h em I 
have been hurt ,  t he refore, I wi L L  die . ' 
S 
PRED SUBJ 
� I PREP NP a u  �� 
Ke i a  m a �  ' e ha �  k u ' u  m a k a ' u  n o  
�  h o ' i  i n a a k u a  
i l o a ' a ka  ' e h a ' e h a  u a  ho ' e h a  ma i ke i a  ma u 
ma l u n a  o ' u  ' e h a ' e h a  a m e  k u ' u  
ma ka ' u  i a ' u .  
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I f  Agent has undergone the pass ive t rans formation ,  i t  i s  no longer 
avai lab le for t op icalisat ion . 
( 2 3 5 )  U a  k o n o  ' i a n a  ha u ma n a  e ke kom i ke a l a ka ' i .  
p e r f . -inv i t e -pas s . -the ( p l ) -a tudent-prep . -t h e - comm i t t e e - dire ct 
' The  s tuden ts  were invited by the s teering commi t t e e .  ' 
* N a  k e  kom i k e a l a ka ' i  i k o n o  ' i a n a  h a uma n a . 
There i s  a s emantic incongruit y  which would result from both Agent 
topicali sat i on and passivisat ion - a type of Obj ect focus . However ,  I 
have one examp l e  which seems t o  inc lude bot h .  
( 2 3 6 )  E i a  n a  p u ke a Ka i po n a  ko - n a  ka i ka l n a i h o ' i ho ' i  ' i a ma i ma i 
her e - t he ( p l ) -book-prep . -Kaipo-prep . -prep . - he -younger brother­
H awa  i ' i . 
perf . -r e t urn-pass . -dir . -prep . -Hawai ' i  
' Here are the books o f  Kaipo (which)  h i s  brother re turned here 
from Hawai ' i .  ' 
I f  eit her ' i a  or n a  ko - n a  ka i ka i n a  were omitted , this sent ence would 
not b e  special in any way . The p re s ent form of the sentence force s  an 
analys i s  of the phrase s as compound rather than comp le x .  
NP 
DET N Mod 
I I 
n a  p u ke S S 
� the ( p l ) boo k � � 
n a  Ka i po n a  k o n a  u a  h o ' i h o ' i 
n a  p u ke ka i ka i n a ' i a n a  p u ke 
n a  p u ke 
'The books 'The books are 'The books are 
are Kaipo ' s .  ' h i s  younger re turn e d .  ' 
brother ' e .  ' 




n a  Ka i po n a  p u ke * n a  k o n a  ka i ka i n a i ho ' i ho ' i  ' i a n a  p u ke 
A que st ion requiring information in the Agent phrase will  t ake t he 
form of either of the topicali sat ions . 
( 2 3 7 )  N a  wa i i p a n e  i ka n i n a u ?  
p rep . -who-perf . -answer-prep . -t he-ques tion 
[ +A J [+ O J  
' Who answered t h e  ques tion ? '  
( 2 3 8 )  ' 0  wa i ka ( m ea ) i h e l u h e l u  I ka p u k e ?  
prep . -who - th e - ( one ) -perf . -read- prep . - the-book  
[ -c J  [ + O J  
' Who wa a the one w h o  read the boo k ? ' 
4 . 2 . 2 .  O b j e c t  
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When the Obj ect i n  an embedded sentence is  t h e  co-referent t o  the 
head noun of i t s  mat r i x ,  t wo variat ions in the embedding are pos sible . 
The first i s  t he simple delet ion of the co-re ferent with addition of 
a l  t o  the verb phrase , i f  Obj ect i s  not subj ect of the subordinate 
sentence . 
OBJECT = SUBJECT 
Nun u i ke l a  p o h a k u  





U a  ha ' u l e  [ [ ka p o h a ku JO Jnm • 
perf . -fa l l - t he -rook 
Delete the co-referent . 
( 2 3 9 )  Nun u i ke l a  p o h a k u  i ha ' u l e .  
b i g - t ha t-rook-perf. - fa l l  
' That rook that fe l l  waa big . ' 
[ +nmJ 
Delete the co-referent . 
[ +o J  
perf . -go t - t he -fi a h-prep . - Kaipo 
[ + I J  
( 2 4 0 )  U a  l awe ma i ' 0  Ka u a n o e  I n a  I ' a i l oa ' a  l a  Ka i po .  
perf . -bring-dir . -prep . -Kauano,e -prep . -the-fi a h-perf . -go t -prep . -
[ +nmJ [ + O J  [ + I J  
Kaipo 
'Kauanoe brought t he fia h  oaught by Kaip o .  ' 
OBJECT ¥ SUBJECT 
( 2 4 1 ) He me l e  m a i ka '  I ke l a  + Mod 
a - aong -good- thia  I 
S � 
E h i me n l i ka me l e .  
fut . -aing-prep . - th e - a ong 
[ +o J  
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Add a i ; de lete co-referent . 
H e  m e i e  ma i ka '  i ke i a  e h i m e n i a i .  
a- song-good- thi s - imp . - s ing- an .  
'This is  a good song to sing . ' 
( 2 42 ) E ma i a ma a n a  a u  i ka p o po k i  + 





U a  ' i ke ke ke i k i  i ka p o p o k i .  
perf . -s e e - the-chi �d-prep . - t h e -cat 
[ + O J  
A d d  a i ;  delete co-referent . 
E ma i a ma a n a  a u  i ka p o p o k i i ' i ke a i  ke ke i k i . 
fut . -care for - c ont . -I-prep . - t he -cat-perf . - 8e e - an. - t he - c hi �d 
[ + O J  
' I  a m  caring for t h e  cat t h e  chi �d 8aw . ' 
The second variat ion in embedding occurs only when the subordinate 
sentence has an Agent subj ect , which is  first t opicali sed within the 
embedded sentenc e .  Sent ence 2 4 2  above i s  a candidat e for this 
t opicali sation . 
( 2 4 3 )  Ua ' i k e ke ke i k i  i ka p o p o k i .  
perf . -8 e e - the-chi �d-prep . - th e - ca t  
[ +O J  
Topicalise Agent subj ect . 
( n ) a ke ke i k i  i ' i ke i ka p o p o k i . 
prep . - the-chi �d-perf. - 8 e e -prep . - the -cat 
[ +A J  [ +O J  
Add a i ;  delete co-re ferent . 
( 2 4 4 )  E ma i a ma a n a  a u  i ka p o po k i  a ke ke i k i i ' i ke a i .  
fut . -care for -cont . -I-prep . - t he - ca t -prep . - th e - chi �d-perf. - 8 e e - an. 
[ +O J  [ +A J  
, I am caring for the cat t he chi � d  saw . ' 
However , i f  n of n a  i s  retained ,  no a i  will oc cur . 
( 2 4 5 )  E ma i a ma a n a  a u  i ka p o po k i  n a  ke ke i k i  i ' i ke .  
The t opicali sation of Agent within the embedded sentence i s  optional 
with nouns , but with pronouns it is  obligatory . 
U a  ku ' a i  i akou  i ka mea ' o n o  + Mod 
p e rf . -buy -t h ey-prep . -the -de88ert I 
* U a  ku ' a i i a ko u  
[ + O J  S � 
u a  k u k e a u  i ka mea ' on o .  
perf . -cook-I-prep . - the-de s sert 
[+OJ  
ka  mea ' on o  i ku ke  a l  a u .  
( 2 4 6 )  U a  ku ' a i  l a kou  i ka mea ' on o  a ' u  i k u ke a i .  
perf . -buy-they-prep . -the- thing-good-pre p . -I-pe r f . -aoo k - an .  
[ + o J  [ +A J  
'They bought the de s s ert I mad e .  ' 
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The surface phrase i k a  m e a  ' on o  a ' u  can be reordered as discussed in 
§ 3 . 3 . 2 . , result ing in the ' preposed posses sive ' structure i ka ' u  mea 
' on o .  Other sent enc e s  undergoing Agent t opicalisat ion and reordering 
follow . 
( 2 4 7 )  E i a  ke kan e  + Mod 
here - t he-man I 
S 
� 
U a  a l o h a  a u  i ke ka n e .  
perf . - Zove -I-prep . -the -man 
[ + O J  
Topicalise Agent i n  embedded s entenc e .  
( n ) a  ' u  i a l o h a  i ke kin e .  
Add a i ,  delete co-re ferent . 
E i a  ke kan e a ' u  i a l o h a  a i .  
Reorder . 
E i a  ka - ' u  kan e  i a l o ha  a i .  
here - po s s . -I-man-perf . - Z ov e-an .  
'Here i s  t h e  man I Zove (d) . '  
( 2 4 8 )  N u i n o  n a  p o ' e  + Mod 
many- int . - t he ( p l ) -p e op Z e  I S 
� 
Ua kama ' a  i n a a u  i n a  po ' e  ma ke l a  wa h i .  
perf · -fami Ziar-I-prep . - t he-peop Z e - prep . - that-p Zaae 
Topicalise Agent in embedded sentence . 
( n ) a  ' u  i k a ma ' a i n a i n a  p o ' e  m a  ke l a  wa h i .  
Add a i ;  delete co-re ferent . 
N u i  n o  n a  po ' e  a ' u  i kama ' a i n a  a i  ma ke l a  wa h i .  
many - int . - t he ( p l ) -peop Ze -prep . -I-perf. -fami Z iar-an . -prep . - tha t - p Zace 
' I  wa s fami Ziar with many peop Z e  a t  that p Zaae . ' 
Not e that in this sentence there can b e  no reorderin g ,  since the singular 
pronoun is not pre sent . 
( 2 4 9 ) Kun a n a  a u  i ka mea + Mod 
unde cided-I-prep . - the- thing I 
S 
� 
e h a n a  a u  i ka m e a . 
imp . -do-I-prep . - the- thing 
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Topicalise Agent . 
( n ) a  ' u  e h a n a  i ka mea . 
Add a i ;  delete c o-referent . 
Kun a n a  a u  i ka mea a ' u  e h a n a  a i .  
Reorder . 
Kun a n a  a u  i ka - ' u  mea  e h a n a  a i .  
undec ided- I -prep . - po s s . - I- thing- imp . _do_ an . 
'I don ' t  know wha t to do . ' 
The Obj ect cannot be t opicalise d  in t he case topic construct ion . In 
t he descript ion of verbl e s s  sent ence s  it was stat ed that the Obj ect case 
i s  the subj ect  of t he sentence while the other cases  are predicat e s .  
PRED SUBJ 
o 
Given t he requirement for t opicali sat ion t hat the t opic phrase must be 
t he predicate of the embedding higher sentence , it is  underst andable 
t hat Obj ect  cannot b e  t opicalised in this way since it doe s not serve 
as predicate for these sentenc e s . However ,  Obj ect may be t opicali sed 
in the non-case t opic construct ion . Thu s ,  corre sponding to 
( 2 5 0 )  U a  hewa ka h a ' i n a .  ' The an swer i s  wrong . ' 
perf. -wrong- the -answer 
is t he topic c onstruct ion 
( 2 5 1 )  ' 0  k a  h a ' i n a ka i h ewa . 
'It ' s  the answer t hat ' s  wrong . ' 




' 0  ka h a ' i n a + S � 
u a  h ewa ka h a ' i n a .  
Form a subj ect  with ka mea . 
PRED 




Delete co-referent . 
Transpose ka m e a . 
' 0  ka ha ' i n a ka mea 
Opt ional : Delete m e a . 
h ewa . 
' 0  ka ha ' i n a ka i h ewa . 
prep . -the -answe r - t he -perf. -wrong 
' It ' s  t he answer tha t ' s  wrong. ' 
A sentence with an Agent subj ect  will  show int ernal t opicali sat ion . 
s 
PRED � 
' 0  ka p a h u  + S k a  m e a  
prep . -the-box � 
u a  p a n i ' 0  i a  i ka p a h u . 
perf . - c Z o s e -prep . -he-prep . -t h e-box 
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The Agent subj ect  of the embedded sentence i s  a pronoun ( i a ' he ' ) and 
ob ligatorily must be t opicali sed . 
( n ) a  n a  i p a n i  i ka p a h u  
Add a i ;  delete co-referent . 
Transpose ka m ea . 
( 2 52 ) ' 0  ka p a h u  ka m e a  a - n a  i p a n i  a i .  
prep . - the-box - t h e - thing-prep . -he-perf . -c l os e 
[ -C ]  [ + A ]  
'The b o x  is  the thing he c lo s e d .  ' 
s 
PRED SUBJ � � 
' 0  ' oe + �::: mea 
prep . -you  
u a  k i ' i  ma i n e i  a u  i a  ' oe 
perf· -fe tch-di r . -prox . -I-prep . -you 
Topicalise embedded Agent subj ect . 
( n ) a  ' u  i k i ' i ma i n e i  i a  ' o e 
De lete co-referent . ( A i  would be added i f  n e i  were not in t he sentence . )  
' 0  ' o e ka  mea a ' u  i k i ' i ma i n e i  i a  ' o e .  
De lete m e a . 
( 2 5 3 )  ' 0  ' ce ka ' u  i k i ' i  ma i n e i  l a  ' o e .  
prep . -you-my-perf · -fe tah-dir . -prox . -prep . -you 
' You are the one I was fe tching.  ' 
72 
S 
' 0  ' 01 u a  
prep . -y ou ( dual )  
[ -C ] 
+ S ka m e a  � 
e h e l e  ' o l u a 
fut . -go-you ( d l ) 
S 
+ 
' 0  a u  
prep . -I 
[ - C ]  
Del e t e  t he �o-referents and t ranspose k a  mea . 
' 0  ' o l u a ka mea e h e l e , ' 0  a u  ka m e a  e n o h o . 
Delete mea . 
S 
6 ka m e a  
e n o h o  a u  
fut - s tay-I 
( 2 5 4 ) ' 0  ' o l u a k a - e  h e l e , ' 0  a u  ka - e  n o h o . ( Ka - e  become s ke . ) 
prep . -you-the -imp . -go, prep . -I-the-imp . - s tay 
[ -C ] [ - C ]  
' YOU go,  I 'LL s tay . ' 
The que st ion reque st ing informat ion in the Obj ect  case c an only have 
one form since it is only t opicalised in one way . 
S 
a-what 
u a  h a n a  ' oe i a h a .  
perf . -do-you-prep . -what 
Topicalise Agent subj ect . 
( n ) a - u i h a n a  . . .  
Add a i ;  delete co-re ferent . 
( 2 5 5 )  H e  a h a  ka ( me a )  a - u  i h a n a  a i . 
a-wha t - t he - ( t hing ) -prep-you -perf. -do- an. 
[ + A ]  
' What d i d  you do ? '  
4 . 2 . 3 .  B e n e f a c t i v e  
Benefact ive is  not t he axis o f  embedding a s  often as Agent and Obj ect  
are . Quest ions and their answers are t he most frequent form in which 
Bene fact ive embedding i s  foun d .  Que st ions t ake both forms o f  t opicalis­
ation . A quest ion in t he case t opic construct ion will have a que stion 
t opic phrase of n o  h e a , i f  the informat ion reque sted is [ +locat ive ] ,  
n o  wa i ,  i f  t he informat ion i s  [ +human ] ,  and n o  ke a h a . 
( 2 5 6 )  N o  ke a h a  l a ko u  i p e ' e  a i 7  
prep . -the -wha t - they-perf. - hide- an . 
[+B]  
' Why did they hide ? '  
� 
N o  ke a h a  + S 
prep . -t he -what � 
[ + B ]  -u a  p e ' e  l a kou  n o  ke a h a . 
perf � -hide - t hey-prep . -t he -what 
[+B] 
Sentence 256 invo lves subj ect rai sing ; sent ence 257 does not . 
( 2 5 7 ) N o  wa i i ' e ha  a i  a i m a k e  a i  ' 0  J e s u - K r i s t 0 7  
prep . -who-per f . -hurt-and-pe r f . -die -prep . -Jesus  Chr i s t  
[ + B ]  
' Who did Chr i s t  suffer and d i e  for ? ' 
� 
Subj 
N o  wa i + S 
.i/====��=====--:-prep . -who [+B]  U a  ' e h a  a u a  ma ke  ' 0  J e s u - K r i s t o  n o  wa i .  
7 3  
per f . -hurt-and-perf . -di e -prep . -J . c . -prep . -who 
[ + B ]  
A que st ion i n  t he non-case t opic c onstruct ion will  have t he que s t i on 
t op i c  phrase h e  a h a . 
S 
� 
H e  a h a  h o ' i + S 
a-what- int . � 
6 
ka mea 
, a ' 0  I e +J------___ � 
n o t  L 
e ' a  i ma l o l o  n e i  k a k o u  n o  ke a ha 
imp . -eat-ma Z o Z o-prox . -we-prep . -t he -what 
[ + B ]  
Since ' a ' o l e  i s  not t h e  highe st predicat e  i n  t he sent ence , it i s  
incorporated int o t he verb phrase as ' o l e .  (The ' a  of ' a ' o l e  may be a 
fos s i lised aspect marker . )  
e ' a i  ma l o l o  ' o l e  n e i  ka k o u  n o  ke  a ha 
7 4  
The addit ion of a i  is  b locked i n  t h i s  sentence by t he pre sence of n e i . 
After co-referent delet ion , int ernal subj ect t opicalisat ion and ka m e a  
t ransposit ion , t he sent ence is : 
H e  a ha h o ' i  ka mea a ka kou  e ' a i ma l o l o  ' o l e  n e i . 
Re-ordering of ka mea a kako u  result s in : 
( 2 5 8 )  H e  a h a  h o ' i ka ka kou  m e a  e ' a i  ma l o l o  ' o l e  n e i 7  
a-wha t - int . -pos s . -we - t hing - imp . - eat-ma l o l o -n o t -prox . 
' What ' s  the reason we don ' t  eat ma lo l o ? ' 
In add ition t o  the de s ignat ed repre sentat ive mea , k u m u  ' reason ' i s  also 
used wit h the Bene fact ive . An alternat ion between the t wo does not 
change the meanin g ,  but ku m u ,  since it is only used with Benefact ive , 
does not al low any ambigui t y .  
The prec eding sentence allows one c hange which we haven ' t  seen be fore . 
The p o s s e s s ive form which result s after t he int ernal Agent -subj ect  
topicali sat ion can also be o .  
H e  a h a  h o ' i  ko kakou mea e ' a i  m a l o l o  ' o l e  n e i 7  
Thi s phenomenon will b e  discussed in § 4 . 3 . 1 .  
The que stion previous ly stat e d  in the case t opic construc t i on will 
have the fol lowing form in a non-case topic construct i on .  
( 2 5 9 )  H e  a h a k e  k u m u  a l a k o u  i p e ' e  a i 7  a 'V 0 
a -wha t - the-reason -prep . - t hey -perf . - hide - an. 
' Wha t ' s  the reason they hid? ' 
S 
TOP Subj � 
H e  a ha + S 
� 
u a  p e ' e  l a ko u  n o  ke a ha .  
Possible answers t o  t he previous quest ions are as follows . 
( 2 6 0 )  N o  ka ma ka ' u  l a kou  i p e ' e  a i .  
prep . -the-fear - they -perf. - hide - an.  
[ + B ]  
' They h i d  BECAUSE OF FEA R .  ' 
( 2 6 1 )  N o  n a  po ' e  0 ka h o n u a  n e i  i ' e ha  a i  a i m a k e  a i  ' 0  J e s u - K r i s t o .  
prep . -the ( p l ) -peop l e -prep . -the- earth-prox . "-perf . - hurt- an . -and­
perf . -di e - an . -prep . -J . C .  
( 2 6 2 ) 
' Chri s t  suffered and died FOR THE PEOPLE OF THIS WORLD .  ' 
' 0  M a ' i l o u  ke k u m u  0 kakou e ' a i  ma l o l o  ' o l e  n e i . 
prep . -Ma ' i l o u - the -reason -prep . -w e - imp . - ea t -ma l o lo-no t-prox . 
'Ma ' i lou i s  t h e  reason we don ' t  eat malo lo . ' 
7 5  
Benefac t ive topicali sat ion i s  occasi onally found out s i de o f  ques t i on s  
and answers . The following sent ence is  repre s entat ive . 
( 2 6 3 )  ' 0  Ka n e p a h u  k e  k u m u  0 L i l oa a m e  A ka h l a k u l ea n a I p l l I a l . 
prep . -Kanepahu - the -reason- prep . -Li loa-and-with-Akahi . -perf. - j o i n - an . 
' Kanepahu was t h e  reason L i l oa and A kahiaku l eana got  together.  ' 





====� Prep NP ua p e ' e  l a k o u  n o  NP ( = S 2 ) 
I perf . -hide - they-prep . 
� [ +B J  
u a  h e  1 e m a  I ' 0  L o n o  
perf . -go - t oward-prep . -Lono 
a .  Ua  p e ' e  l a k o u  no  ka h e l e ' a n a  ma l o L o n o . 
' They hid beaause of Lono ' s  a orning . ' 
b .  N o  ka h e l e  ' a n a  m a l o L o n o , u a  p e ' e  l a kou . 
' Be aaus e of Lono ' s  aorning, they hid.  ' 
c .  N o  ka h e l e ' a n a  ma l o L o n o  l a kou  I p e ' e  a l .  
' They hid BECAUSE OF LaNa 'S COMING .  ' 
d .  Ua p e ' e  l a kou , n o  ka mea , u a  h e l e  ma l ' 0  L o n o .  
' They hid, beaau s e  Lono aarne . ' 
e .  U a  h e l e  ma l ' 0  L o n o , n o  l a l l a ,  u a  p e ' e  l a ko u . 
, Lono aarne, therefore, they hid . ' 
The se answers indicate t he variat ion in the ways in which sent ence s  are 
conj oined . Sentenc e s  a ,  b ,  and c involve nominalisat ion of t he embedded 
sentence . Front ing for emphasis varies b and topicalisat i on oc curs in 
c .  Sentence s  d and e are c onj oined by compound conj unct ions which 
inc lude t he Benefactive marking preposit ion n o . 
The embedding of a sent ence wit h a Benefact ive co-re ferent int roduce s  
a new phenomenon . I f  the embedded sentence has a tran s it ive verb , t he 
obj e c t  wil l  b e  front ed . 
7 6  
VP 
LJ 
e n i n a u  








Det N Mod 
I I I 
ka wa h i n e S � 
u a  ku i l a ko u  i ka l e i  n o  ka wa h i n e 
perf . - s tring - t hey-prep . -t h e - l e i - prep . - t h e-woman 
[ + O J  [ + B J  
The co-referent cannot be deleted ent ire ly .  I f  delet ion results in the 
l o s s  of t he preposit ion n o ,  the Benefact ive relationship is  not c lear . 
There fore , the Benefact ive phrase i s  t opicalised and c onsequent ly pro­
nominal ised . 
• • .  n o  n a  i k u i a i  l a kou i ka l e i .  
The Obj ect is  fronte d .  The int ernal subj ect i s  topicalised . 
. .  • n o  n a  ka l e i  a l akou i k u i a i . 
( 2 6 4 ) E n i n a u  ka u a  i ka wa h i n e n o - n a  ka l e i  a l a ko u  i ku i a i .  
imp . -qu e s tion -we-prep . -t he -woman -prep . -her- the- l e i -prep . -they-
perf . -s tring- an. 
[ + O J  [+BJ  
' L e t ' s  a s k  t h e  woman for whom t h e y  made the l e i .  ' 
This sent ence i s  similar t o  sentence 2 2 7  in which the modi fying sentence 
i s  embedded as an apposit ive rather than as a simp le modifier . Agent 
and Benefact ive share t wo features in their use in comp lex structure s .  
The first is  t he front ing of the Obj ect . 
( 2 6 5 )  [ N a  Keon i JA [ ka l e i JO i k u i .  
prep . -Keoni - t he - l e i -perf . - s tring 
'KEONI made the l e i .  ' 
( 2 66 ) [ N o  Keon i JB [ ka l e i J O a H a u n a n i i k u i a i . 
prep . -Keon i - t he - l e i -prep . -Haunan i -perf. - s tring- an. 
, Haunani made the l e i  FOR KEONI . ' 
Sec ond i s  t he pronominalisat ion of t he embedded co-referent ial phrase 
as in s ent ence s  2 6 4  and 2 2 7 . In some way s  it seems that the Bene fact ive 
and Agent cases are quite different in their semant i c  relat ionship t o  
t he re st of t h e  sentence .  However, syntactically t hey seem quit e close . 
In East -Polyne s ian these two have been ident ified and treated similarly 
( Pawley : personal communicat ion ) . Thi s similarity has not been observed 
in other grammars using a case framework . 
7 7  
The following sentence involve s an embedding wit hin a sent ential 
complement . 
VP 
I m a o p o p o  
know-
8 
I P  P 6 I 
l a  I a 
prep . -he � BP OP 
� � 
n o  wa l ka l eo + 8 
prep . -yo  
u a  l oh e  ' 0  l a  I ka l e o .  
p erf . -hear-prep . -he-prep . - t h e - v oice 
Top icalise subj ect  of 82 . 
• . .  a - n a I l o h e  I ka l eo .  
Add a i ,  delete co-referent . 
( 2 6 7 ) M a o po po l a  l a  n o  wa l ka l eo a - n a I l oh e  a l . 
know-prep . - he -prep . -who- t h e - v oi c e -poss . -he -perf. - hear 
4 . 2 . 4 .  
[ + I ] [ + B ]  
' He knew w h o s e  v o i c e  ( i t  w a s  t ha t )  he heard. ' 
I n s t r u m e n t 
The topicali sat ion of Inst rument reveals restrict ions regarding the 
use of I and me as the preposit ion . In t opicalised sent e nc e s  
only with non-tran s it ive verbs and m e  i s  l e s s  acceptable t han 
environment s .  
The t ran sit ive verb ' a  I ' e a t ' will occur with m e . 
( 2 6 8 )  M e  ka ' 0  ' o - I a  I ' a l  a l  I ka p l p l ka u l a .  
prep . -t he-fork-prep . -he-perf . -e a t -an . -prep . - t h e -pipikau La 
'He a t e  the pipikauLa WITH THE FORK.  ' 
* I ka ' 0  ' 0  I a ' a I a I I ka p i p  I ka u I a . 
i s  found 
in those 
The use of I as the preposit ion make s t he sent ence improbab le sounding 
since t he phrase is  int erpreted first as ' in the fork ' .  In t he unmarked 
sentence , either I or me is acceptable . 
( 2 6 9 )  U a  ' a l  ' o - I a I ka p l p l k a u l a  l ime ka ' 0 .  
per f .  - eat -prep . -he-prep . -the -pipikau La-prep . - th e -fork 
, He a t e  the pipi kau La w i t h  t he for k .  ' 
The fol lowing unmarked sent ence wit h the verb h a h a o  ' s tr i k e ' funct ion s  
similarly when topicalised . 
7 8  
( 2 7 0 )  U a  h a h a o  ke  ke i k i  i ka  p u ka a n i a n i i / me ka l i ' a u .  
perf . _s trik e _ t h e _ ahi ld_prep . - the-ho l e - g lass -prep . - th e - s t i a k  
' The ahi l d  s truak t h e  window w i t h  the s ti a k .  ' 
3 
� 
M e  ka l a ' a u + 32 7 0  
After a i  addit ion , co-referent delet ion , and subj ect raisin g ,  t he 
t opicalised sentence is : 
( 2 7 1 )  M e  ka l i ' a u ke ke i k i  i h a h a o  a i  i ka p u ka a n i a n i . 
prep . _t h e _s t i a k _ t he_ahi ld_perf . _ s ti a k _ an . _prep . _ the_door - g l a s s  
'The ahi ld s truak the window WITH THE STICK . ' 
The non-transit ive verb ma ke 'die ' can oc cur wit h e it her i or m e , wit h 
i being the most preferred . M e  is l e s s  acceptable in the unmarked 
sentence t han in t he t opicalised sentence . 
( 2 72 ) U a  m a k e  l ik o u  i ka p a h i . 
perf . -di e - t hey -prep . -the- knife 
[ +I J 
' They died by the knife . ' 
TOP 
� I ka pa h i  + 32 7 2  
With a i  addit ion , co-referent de let ion , and subj ect rais ing , t h e  top­
icalised sentence is : 
( 2 7 3 ) ka p a h i  l ikou  i m a k e  a i . 
prep . - t h e - knife- they-prep . -die- an. 
' They died BY THE KNIFE . ' 
Another non-trans it ive verb I i l o 'gone, taken ' oc curs in the following 
sentenc e .  
3 
� 
l a  Keo l a  + 3 
3ubj 
prep . -Ke o la � 
[ + I J  ua I i l o n a  pa l e  waw a e  i i  Keo l a .  
perf . -gone- the ( p l  )-proteation-foot-prep . -Keo la  
[ + I J  
7 9  
Add a i ;  delete the co-referent . Subj ect rai s ing i s  not evident i n  thi s 
sent ence , alt hough it could have app lied . 
( 2 74 ) l a  Keo l a  i l i l o a i  n a  pa l e  wawa e .  
prep . -Keo ta-perf . -gone - an . - the ( p l ) -pro t e a t ion-fo o t  
[ + I J  
'The s t ippers were taken b y  Keo ta . ' 
In caseless t opic c onstruct ions t he separat ion between t ransitive 
and non-transit ive verbs i s  again evident . Sentenc e s  2 7 0  and 2 7 2  show 





ka mea ' 0  ka I a ' a u  + }-
prep . -t h e - s t i ak � ��======:=:::=:=:=========�==�==;======?� u a  h a h a o  ke ke i k i  i ka p u ka a n i a n i i /m e  ka l a ' a u .  
per f . -stri k e - t he-ahi td- prep . -t h e - ho t e - g ta s 8 -prep. -the-stiak 
[ + O J  [ + I J  
Add a i ,  delete co-referent , t opicalise Agent subj ect  of embedded sen­
t enc e ,  and t ranspose ka m e a . 
( 2 7 5 )  ' 0  ka l a ' a u ka mea a ke ke i k l  i h a h a o  a i  i k a  p u ka a n l a n l .  
prep . -t h e - s tiak- the- thing-pre p . - t he-ahi td-perf . -stri k e - an . -prep . ­
t h e - ho t e - g tass  
' The 8 tiak  was  the thing whiah the ahi Zd struak the window wi t h .  ' 
The internal topicali sat ion of the Agent subj ect i s  optional . If not s o  
t rans formed , t he sentence would be : 
( 2 7 6 )  ' 0  ka l a ' a u ka m e a  i h a h a o  a i  ke k e i k i  i ka p u ka a n i a n i . 
prep . -t h e - s ti a k - t he - t hing-per f . - s tr i k e - an . - th e - a h i t d . - prep . -t h e ­
ho t e-g tass  
'The 8 tiak  was  the thing whiah the ahi td s truak t h e  window with.  ' 
� 6 
' 0  ka p a h i + S ka mea prep . -the-knife � 
u a  m a k e  l a kou  i ka p a h i .  
per f . -di e - t hey-prep . - th e - knife 
Add a i ,  delete co-re ferent ; t opicalise t he non-Agent subj ect  of the 
embedded sentence ; t ranspose ka  mea . 
' 0  ka p a h i  k a  mea 0 l a kou  i m a k e  a i .  
Reorder ka m e a  0 l a kou . 
8 0  
( 2 7 7 )  ' 0  ka  p a h i  k o  l akou  mea i m a k e  a i .  
prep . -t he - knife-po s s . -they- thing-perf . -die - an .  
' The knife i s  the t hing that k i l l e d  t hem . ' 
A s  with the transitive sentence , the int ernal topicali sat ion of t he 
subj ect  i s  opt ional . 
( 2 7 8 )  ' 0  ka p a h i  ka mea i m a k e  a i  l ak o u . 
prep . -t h e - knife - t h e - t hing -perf . -di e - an . - t hey 
'The knife i s  the t hing that ki n e d  them. ' 
The dist inct ion between the t ransit ive verb and non-transit ive verb i s  
evident i n  t h e  " p o s s e s s ive form" fol lowing m e a . 
ka mea a wit h t ransit ive verb 
ka mea 0 wit h  non-transit ive verb 
Thi s dist inct ion cont inues in t he embedding of sentence s  in which the 
c o-re ferent in t he embedded sentence i s  in t he Instrument case . 
NP 
� 
Ua l oa '  a i ka ma ka ' i ka p u  + Mod 
perf . -g e t -prep . -t h e -po l i c e - the -gun I 
� 
� 
U a  h o ' o m a k e  ke k a n e  ' i  n o  i k a - n a  wa h i n e  me ka p u  
perf . - ki l l - t h e -man- bad-prep . -pos s . -he -wife -prep . - the-gun 
Add a i ,  delete co-re ferent : 
( 2 7 9 )  U a  l oa ' a  i ka maka ' i  ka pu 
wa h i n e .  
h o ' oma ke a i  ke kan e ' i no kan a 
Thi s is an acceptable surface st ring . Internal subj ect  t opicalisat ion 
yields : 
( 2 8 0 )  U a  l oa ' a i ka ma ka ' i ka pu a ke kan e ' i n a i h o ' oma ke  a i  i ka- n a  
perf . -g e t-prep . - t he -po l i c e - t he-gun-poss . - the-man -bad-perf . - ki l l ­
w a h i n e .  
an . -prep . -pos s . -he -wife 
' The p o l ice obtained t he gun with  which the bad man ki l l e d  his 
wife .  ' 
� 
' 0  Ka u m u a l i ' i  ke ke i k i  h a n a i + Mod 
prep . -Kaumu . - the-chi ld-adop t I 
.s � 
u a  o l a  n a  i w i  0 ke ka h u  h a n a i i ke ke i -k i h a n a i 
perf . - l i v e - t he ( p l ) - bone -prep . -t h e - keeper- adop t -prep . - the-chi ld­
adopt 
8 1  
Add a i ,  de lete c o-re ferent . 
( 2 8 1 )  ' 0  K a u m u a l l ' l  ke ke l k i  hana i l o l a  a l  n a  I w l  0 ke k a h u  han a l .  
prep . -Kaumu . - t he - c hi ld-adop t-perf . - l i v e- an. - the ( p l ) -bone-prep . ­
t h e - keeper-adopt 
' Kaumua li ' i  wa a the adop ted chi ld who aupported ( the bonea of) 
the adop t ing paren t .  ' • 
The subj ect o f  t he embedded sentence cannot be t opicalised in this 
sentence . The int ernal t op i c alisat ion o f  non-Agent subj e c t s  is  
restricted to  pronouns in i t s  use with Instrument embeddin g .  
Que st ions follow t h e  same restri c t ions as topicalisat i on s . With 
t ransit ive verbs t he form o f  que st ions is  eithe r  me ke  a h a  + S ' w i t h  
w h a t  . . . ' or h e  a ha ka  mea a . . . ' w h a t  i a  the t h i n g  w i t h  which . . .  ' .  With 
non-transit ive verb s ,  t he que st ions forms are I ke a h a  . . . ' by /wi t h  
w h a t  . . .  ' . l a  w a  I . . .  ' by whom ' .  and h e  a h a  ka  mea 0 • • •  ' what i a  t h e  
t h i n g  w i t h  w h i c h  . . .  ' 
4 . 2 . 5 .  L o c a t i v e 
The discussion o f  Locat ive in c omplex structures is divided into 
separat e sections for Locat ion in Time and Locat ion in Place . There 
are feat ure s  unique to each which make separate discussions neces sary 
for c larit y .  
4 . 2 . 5 . 1 .  L o cati o n  in Place 
Quest ions and statement s both typically use t he case t opicali sat ion 
construct i on .  I n  que st ions , the que st ion word h e a  'where ' is  use d .  
Add a I ,  





� I h e a  + S 
prep . -whereL;=-��==:=:=======:=:===::;====7� __ 
u a  ' a l  ka ma n u  I ka p a l aoa  I h e a . 
perf . -eat - the -bird-prep . -the -bread-prep . -where 
de lete c o-referent . 
I h e a  I ' a l  a l  ka ma n u  I ka p a l a oa .  
prep . -where -perf . -e a t - an. - t h e -bird-pre p . - the-bread 
' Where did the bird eat the bread ? ' 
In case of opt ional subj ect rais ing and transpo s i t i on , t he form of the 
sentence will be : 
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( 2 8 3 )  I h e a  k a  ma n u  i ' a i  a i  i k a  p a l a oa . 
For t he answer sub stitut e  ke k a h u a  h o l o h o l o n a  ' the zoo ' for h e a . 
( 2 8 4 ) I ke k a h u a  ho l o h o l o n a  ka ma n u  i ' a i  a i  i ka p a l ao a . 
prep . - the-p Zace-an ima Z - the-bird-per f . -eat- an. -prep . -the -bread 
'The bird ate the bread AT THE Z O O .  ' 
Another typical que st ion and answer are : 
( 2 8 5 )  I h e a  ' o e i han a u  ' i a a i ?  
prep . -where-you-perf . - born-pas s . -an .  
' Where were you born ? ' 
( 2 8 6 )  I H o no l u l u  a u  i han a u  ' i a a i .  
prep . -Hon o Zu Zu -I-perf . - born-pas s . -an .  
, I was born in Hono Zu l u .  ' 
The case l e s s  topicalisat ion c onstruct ion i s  not typically used in 
que st ions and answers , but rather in des criptions of event s .  The 
designat ed repre sentat ive for p lace locatives is wa h i  'p Zace ' .  When 
it is preceded by t he definite det erminer ka ' the ' ,  coalescence oc curs 




' 0  Ka l a p a n a  + S 
� 
u a  n o h o  ko ' u  m a u  k u p u n a  i Ka l a p a n a . 
Add a i ,  de lete the co-referent , and t ranspose kah i .  
( 28 7 )  ' 0  Ka l a p a n a  kah i i n o h o  a i  ko ' u  m a u  ku p u n a . 
prep . -Ka Zapana-p Zace-perf . - Zive -an . -my-pl -grandpare n t s  
'Ka Zapana i s  the p Zace m y  grandparen t s  lived. ' 
With t he app licat ion o f  optional subj ect t opicalisat ion , t he sent ence 
i s : 
( 2 8 8 )  ' 0  Ka l a p a n a  kah i 0 ko ' u  ma u ku p u n a  i n o h o  a i . 
In a sentence with a t ransit ive verb , t he variat ion between a and 0 ,  
which was seen in § 4 . 2 . 3 .  and which will b e  discussed in § 4 . 3 . 1 . , i s  




' 0  ke k u m u  n i u  + S 
��:==����� u a  ' i ke  ' 0 i a  ka ' i o l e  ke k u m u  n i u .  
Add a i .  delete c o-referent . 
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Transpose kiih i . 
Topicalise int ernal subj ect . 
( 2 89 ) ' 0  ke k u m u  n i u  kiih i  a - n a  ' i ke a i  i k a  ' i o l e  
prep . -t h e - tree - coconut-p Zace-prep . - he-perf. - s ee - an . -prep . - the-rat 
' The coconut tree was where he  saw the rat .  ' 
The speaker may dec ide t o  change kiih i a - n a t o  kiih i 0 - n a . 
( 2 9 0 )  ' 0  k e  k u m u  n i u  kiih i 0 - n a  ' i ke  a i  i k a  ' i o l e .  
The embedding o f  a sentence t o  a locat ive phrase introduce s  a feature 
unique to place . The designated repre sentative kiih i precedes t he 
embedded s ent ence . It may sub sequent ly be delete d .  Each speaker I 
have consulted has made it a p oint to use kiih i ,  and add it i f  I didn ' t . 
Each a l s o  accepted t he sentence without kiih i aft er first utt ering it 
with it . Thi s indicat e s  t o  me t hat kii h i  i s  not opt ionally adde d ,  but 
rather opt ionally deleted aft er c ompulsory addit ion .  
s 
� 
U a  komo a u  i l o ko 0 k e  a n a  + Mod 
I 
� 
u a  h u n a  ' i a ' 0  Loe  i ke a n a . 
Add a i ,  delete co-re ferent . 
Precede the embedded sentence with kii h i . 
( 2 9 1 )  U a  komo a u  i l o ko 0 ke a n a  kiih i i hunii ' i a a i  ' 0  L o e . 
p e r f . -enter-I-prep . -ins ide-prep . - the- cave -p Zace-perf . -hide-pa s s ­
an-prep . -Loe  
, I e n t e red the cave  where Loe had hidde n .  ' 
s 
===--=========----- + Mod 
I 
U a  h u i m a k o u  i ke k a h u a  wa i h o n a  p u ke 
u a  n a n a  ' 0  i a  i n a  p u ke  
Add a i ,  delete co-re ferent . 
Topicalise internal subj ect . 
Add kiih i . 
S 
==-=-----=-==--
ke k a h u a  wa i h o n e  p u k e  
( 2 92 ) Ua  h u i  mii k o u  i ke ka h ua wa i h o n a  p u ke kiih i  a - n a n a n a  a i  i n a 
perf . -me e t-we-prep . - t h e - p Zace- Zeave-book-p Zace-prep . - he - p e r f . ­
p u ke . 
Zook-an . -prep . - the ( p l ) -b o o k  
' We m e t  i n  the Zibrary w h e r e  h e  had Z o o  ked at t h e  b oo k s .  ' 
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The two preceding sent enc e s  dealt wit h specific c oncrete locati ons , 
a n a  'cave ' and ka h u a  wa i ho n a  p u ke  ' Zibrary ' .  Another pos s ibility is  
for the Locat ive phrase to  be an ab stract location ident ified only by 
the event s which occurred t here . 
U a  n a n i n a  p u a  i X .  U a  han a u  ' i a ka  ma k u a h l n e I X .  
perf . -pre t ty - the ( p l ) -fZower-prep . -X perf . -born-pas s . -t he -mother-prep . -X 
' The fZowers are pre t ty a t  X. ' 'The mother was born a t  X .  ' 
In both sentences  t he specifi c  locat ion of X is not important . The 
s ignificant fact is t hat t he event s of both sent ences  are at the same 
p lac e .  I n  embedding the second sentenc e t o  the first , ka h i  i s  again 
found . The c o-referent X is deleted after a i  delet ion . 
( 2 9 3 ) U a  n a n i n a  p u a  i kah i i han a u  ' i a a i  ka ma k u a h i n e .  
perf . -pretty - t he ( pl ) -flower - prep . -p Zae e-perf . -born -pas s . -an . ­
t he -mother 
'The flowers are beautifu l  where the mot her was bor n .  ' 
After subj ect t opicalisat ion ( optional ) :  
( 2 94 ) U a  n a n i n a  p u a  i ka h i  0 ka  ma ku a h l n e han a u  ' i a a i .  
4 . 2 . 5 . 2 .  L o c���o n  �n T�m e 
As with Locat ion in Place , que st ions and answers constitute t he 
bulk o f  case t opic construct ions . In Time a distinction is made in the 
que st ion words between perfected,  i na h e a , and imperfected , a h e a , event s .  
( I nahea  and a h e a  c onst itute t he entire phrase . )  A neutral form o f  t he 
que st ion phrase i s  i ka ma n awa h ea 'when ' .  
S 
Add a i ,  delete co-re ferent . 
( 2 9 5 ) I na h e a  i h u l i  a i  ka wa ' a 7  
wh en - perf. - t urn - an. - the -canoe 
' When did the canoe turn ov er ? ' 
In t he answer i na h e a  i s  replaced by t he t ime . 
( 2 9 6 ) I n e h i n e i  i h u l i  a i  ka wa ' a .  
prep . -y e s te rday -perf . -turn-an . - th e - canoe 
' The  canoe overturn ed YESTERDAY .  ' 
S 
( Subj ) 
Ah e a  + S ( Subj ) � 
e h e l e  n a  h a u m a n a  i Ka l e p o n l a h ea 
Add a i ; 
( 2 9 7 )  
delete co-referent . 
Ah e a  e h e l e  a i  n a  h a u mi n a  i Ka l e p o n i 7  
when - imp . -go-an. - t he ( p l ) - 8 tude n t -prep . - Ca lifornia 
' When are the  8 tudent8  going t o  Ca l iforn i a ? ' 
In t he answer the preposit ion i returns . 
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( 2 98 ) I ke i a  p u l e  a l e  e h e l e  a i  na  h a u mi n a  i Ka l e p o n i .  
prep . -t h i 8 -week-dir. - imp . -go - an. - the ( p l ) - 8 t udent -prep . - Ca lifornia 
' The 8 tuden t8  are going to Ca lifornia next we e k .  ' 
The case l e s s  t op icali sat ion construc t i on i s  simi lar t o  t hat o f  Location 
in Place . The designated repre sentat ive for Locat ive o f  Time i s  m a n awa  
or wi ' time ' .  
' 0  ke 
s 
k � ma n a wa 
u a  a l a  ma i ' 0  Ka m e h a m e h a  i k e  ka ka h i a ka n u i .  
Aft er a i  addit ion , c o-re ferent delet ion , and subj ect t ransp os ing,  the 
sent ence i s : 
( 2 9 9 ) ' 0  ke k a ka h i a ka n u i  ka ma nawa i a l a  a i  ' 0  K a m e h a me h a . 
prep . - t h e -morning - ea r l y - the- time-perf . -ari8e - an. -prep . -Kamehameha 
'Early morning was the time when Kamehame ha aros e .  ' 
I f  K a m e h a m e h a  i s  replaced by i a  ' he ' ,  internal subj ect t op icalisat ion i s  
obligat ory ; result ing in : 
' 0  ke k a ka h i a k a  n u i  ka m a n awa o - n a  i a l a  ma i a i . 
The p o s s e s s ive and pronoun must be preposed t o  ma nawa . 
( 3 00 ) ' 0  ke ka k a h i a ka n u i k o - n a  ma n a wa i a l a  ma i a i .  
prep . - the -morning- ear ly-pos s . - he - time-perf. - ar i 8 e - d ir . -an. 
' Early  morning was hi8 time of ari8ing . ' 
Here i s  an example of the differences in structure and t rans lat ion whic h  
oc cur when the Locat ive phrase is  t opicalised first i n  a case predicate 
and t hen in a casele s s  predicat e . 
The Simple Sentence 
( 3 01 ) E no i a k u ' o - i a  i ke a l i ' i  no ki - n a  h u a ka ' i mika ' i ka ' i i ka wa 
imp . -a8k-dir . -prep . -he-prep . -the- chief-prep . -p os s . - h e - trip- v i 8 i t ­
kupo n o . 
prep . -t he- time-right 
' He wi l l  a8k  the  chief abou t hi8 trave l ling a t  the  r i g h t  t ime . ' 
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Case Topicalisation 
( 302 ) I ka wa kup o n o  ' o - i a  e n o i a k u  a i  i ke a l i ' i  n o  ka.- n a  h u a ka ' i  
prep . - t h e - time -right-prep . - he - imp . - a s k - dir . - an . -pre p . - t h e -chief­
ma ka ' i ka ' i . 
prep . -pos s . -he- trip - v i s i t  
'AT THE RIGHT TIME he  wi H a s k  t h e  c h i e f  a b o u t  his trave H i n g .  ' 
Caseless Topicalisation 
' 0  ka wa kup o n o  no i a  a - n a  e n o i a k u  a i  i ke a l  i '  i no ka - n a  
p rep . - t h e - time - right- int . - i t - pos s . - he-imp . -a s k - dir . - an . -prep . ­
h u a ka ' i  ma ka ' i ka ' i .  
t he - c hi ef-prep . -pos s . -he - trip - v i s i t  
'It  is/was/wi l l  be the right time for h i m  to ask the chief about 
his  trave l Un g .  ' 
In t he preceding sentenc e ,  s ince wa i s  the des ignated repre sentat ive for 
t ime phrase s , wa ' s  presence in t he t opic phrase resul t s  in an unde s ir­
able redundancy ,  ' 0  ka  wa k u p o n o  no ka wa a - n a  . . . . The subj ect ka wa 
is p ronominal i sed t o  i a  ' i t ' .  The pre s ence of n o  is in some way 
affe c t e d  by t he subj ect i a .  
The embedding of Locat ive of Time phrases has s everal alternat ive s . 
By far the most common construct ion involves nominali sat ion of t he verb 
of the embedded sentence . Nominali sat ion is discussed in § 4 . 3 . 2 .  An 
e xamp le of a nominalisat ion follows . 
NP 
� 
U a  h e l e  k o k e  a k u  l a  ' 0  Paka ' a  X + Mod 
I 
� u a  l o h e  ' 0  P a k a ' a  i X 
Aft e r  nominali sat ion . 
( 3 04 ) U a  h e l e  k o k e  a k u l a  ' 0  Paka ' a  i ko- n a  l o h e  ' a n a . 
perf . - go -quic k l y - dir . -rem . -prep . -paka 'a-prep . -po s s . - h e - hear-nom . 
'Paka 'a  quick ly went when he heard . ' 
Thi s e xample is an instance of a generalised time de fined by the event s 
whi c h  t ook p lace at t hat t ime . ( Generalised embedded t ime c lauses most 
frequent ly precede t he main part of t he sentence fol lowed by a pause . )  
The same situat ion can also be expre s sed wit hout nominali sat ion . 
With ka m a n awa ' t h e  time ' as X ,  a i  addit ion , and co-referent delet ion , 
t he pre ceding sentence will bec ome : 
U a  h e l e  k o k e  ' 0  Paka ' a  i ka ma n awa i l o h e  a i  ' o i a .  
Topicalise the int ernal pronoun subj ect . 
U a  h e l e  k o k e  ' 0  Paka ' a  I ka ma n awa a - n a 
Prepose t he p o s s e s sive and pronoun . 
l oh e  a I .  
U a  h e l e  k o k e  a k u l a  ' 0 Paka ' a  I ka - n a  m a n awa  I l o h e  a l . 
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perf . _go _ qui o k l y _ dir . _rem . _prep . _paka 'a_prep . _p os s . _he - time -p erf . ­
hear- an. 
'Paka 'a  quio k l y  went when he hear d .  ' 
There is t he pos s ibility o f  surface adj ustment o f  the p o s s e s s ive form 
from ka n a  to k o n a . 
The preceding two sent ences can be re-ordered . 
( 3 0 5 ) I k o n a  l oh e  ' a n a , u a  h e l e  koke  a k u  l a  ' 0  Paka ' a .  
( 3 0 6 )  kana m a n a wa I l o h e  a i , u a  h e l e k o k e  a k u  l a  ' 0 Pa ka· ' a .  
Time c lauses  undergo one unique proc e s s . The determiner , designat ed 
repre s entat ive , and following preposit ion may be delet ed . From I ka 
ma n a wa a n a  I l o h e  a I c ome s la I a I l o h e  a I .  ( When ka  m a n a wa a is deleted 
the preposit ion precedes a pronoun , t hereby becoming l a .  The form o f  
t h e  pronoun ' he ' fol lowing l a  i s  l a . ) T h i s  s hortened p hrase i s  most 
often front ed . 
( 3 07 ) l a  l a  I l o h e  a i ,  u a  h e l e  k o k e  ' o - I a .  
prep . - h e -perf . - hear -an . , -perf . - go-qui o k l y - prep . - he 
' When he heard, he quio k Ly wen t .  ' 
Mo st aut hors have not equat ed t he shortened with t he longer construct ion . 
In Chapin ' s  discussion o f  the syntax of a l  ( 197 4 : 5 3 ) , he dist inguishes 
between a l  as t emporal anaphor ( my longer form ) and as a marker of 
adverbial subordinate c lause s  of t ime ( my s hortened form ) . Howeve r ,  t he 
Hawaiian dist ribution o f  these forms indicat e s  a s ingle origin . The 
shortened form occurs only rare ly with nouns . In all t he t e x t s  consulted 
only one instance o f  the short ened form was found with a common noun . 
( 3 08 ) I ke ka l k a ma h l n e m e  ka wa l ma k a h e l e l e l  e I ho n e l  rna ke l a  ' a o ' a o 
prep . _ t he_gir l _prep . _ the _ tear _ fa l ling _ imp . _ descend _ prox . -prep . -
o ka p a l I ,  h u l  I a ' e  l a  l a  a nana ma - ' e  a ma - ' a n e ' l .  
that _ s ide _ pre p . _ t he _ c liff_ turn _ dir . _ rem . _she _ and_ look _ prep . - t here-
and-prep . - here 
' Whi l e  t h e  girL wi t h  fa l Ling t ears was descending on the o t her 
s i de of the pa L i ,  s he turned and l oo ked there and here . ' 
In order t o  c ompare this sentenc e with the others , an abbreviat ion and 
tense change are neces sary . 
I ke ka l k a ma h l n e I I ho a i ,  h u l l  a ' e  l a  l a .  
prep . _ the_gi r l _perf . _de scend_an . _turn_dir . _rem . _she 
, When the gir L desoended, s he turn e d .  ' 
This s ingle instance cont rast s with a high frequency o f  nouns found in 
the longer form . 
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( 31 0 )  I k a  ma nawa  0 k e  a l  i '  i i ma k e  a i .  u we n a  ma ka ' a i n a n a . 
prep . -t h e - time-prep . - t h e - a hi ef-perf. -die-an. - ary - the ( p l ) - aommon er 
' When the  ahief died. t he aommoners aried.  ' 
( 3 11 ) A i ka wa i ' i k e a i  ' 0  Papa l u a l a  Ka ' a i a l i ' i ,  u a  p i ha i h o l a  
and-prep . - t he - time-perf. - se e - an . -pre p . -Papa tua-prep . -Ka 'aia ti ' i . -
' o - i a  me ka m a k a ' u  a me ka we I i we l i n o  h o ' i .  
perf. -fu t t - dir . -rem . -prep . -he-prep . -t h e -fear-and-prep . - th e - dread­
int . -int . 
'And when Papatua saw Ka 'aiati ' i .  he was fi t te d  with fear and 
a t s o  dread.  ' 
On the other hand,  pronouns and proper names are most frequent ly found 
in the s hort form . 
( 31 2 ) 
( 31 3 )  
l a  l au a  i ka ' a  p o n o  a i  i l u n a  0 k a  p a l i ,  u a  kli i h o l a  ' 0 Ka ' a l a  
p rep . -t hey-perf . - toaa t e - exaa t ty - an . -prep . - top-prep . -t h e - a t i ff-
a nana ho u .  
perf . -s tand-dir . -rem . -prep . -Ka ' a ta-and- took-again 
' When t hey were s i tuated right at the  top of the  a tiff. Ka ' a t a  
s to o d  a n d  too ked aga i n .  ' 
l a  L o e  i nana a i  i ka tTwT , u a  pa n i  ' i a ka p u ka . 
prep . -Loe-perf . - took-an . -prep . - the-T. V. -perf . -a to s e-pas s . - the- door 
' Whi te Loe  watahed T. V . •  the  door was a to s e d . ' 
Pronouns and name s have been found t o  act as a class opp o s ing c ommon 
nouns in several other proc e s se s ,  among t hem, internal subj ect t op ical-
i sation . I f  my analysis of t he shortening pro c e s s  i s  correct , the 
difference in distribut ion can be seen as linked to t he internal subj ect 
t op icali sat ion proce s s  ( ST ) . Without ST , t he st ring , Det . A DRAPrep . ,  
doe s  not occur , t hereby making the rule inoperat ive . Nouns are t he least 
subj ect t o  ST ; there fore , t hey are t he least involved in the delet ion . 
Pronouns and name s ,  most subj ect t o  ST, are ready candidate s  for de let ion . 
In addit ion t o  generali sed t ime phrase s , there are also spe c i fic t ime 
embeddings . 




u a  l oa ' a  ' 0 ' U m i  i a  i a  i k e l a  ma n awa 
Add a i ,  delete co-referent ; t op i calise int ernal subj ect . 
( 314 ) Ua ' o l e l o  a k u  l a  ' 0  L i l oa i ke l a  ma nawa  ' 0 ' U m i  i l oa ' a  a i  i a  i a .  
perf . -speak-dir . -rem . -prep . -Li toa-prep . - t ha t - time-prep . - ' Umi-per f . ­
g e t - an . -prep . -he  
'Li t oa totd of that  time ( t ha t J  ' Umi was begotten  by him.  ' 
Ke ka l I n e l  ' o - I a a h l k l  ka I i  + Mod I 
� 
e h o ' l ' 0  l a  I H a wa l ' l  I ka l a .  
Add a i ,  delete c o-referent , t opicalise internal subj ect , and prepose 
p o s s e s sive . 
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( 315 ) K e  ka l l  n e l  ' 0  l a  a h l k l I k o - n a  I i  e h o ' l  a l  I H a wa l ' l .  
pre s . -wa i t -prox . -prep . -he-un ti Z-arrive-prep . -pos s . - he -day - imp . ­
re turn -an . -prep . -Hawai ' i  
'He i s  waiting un t i Z  t h e  day h e  wo u Zd r e turn t o  Hawai ' i .  ' 
4.2. 5. 3. T�m e and Place 
Locat ion in Time and Locat ion in Place are quit e unique in their 
complex structure s . Perhap s t he s e  di fference s  are suffic ient cause for 
making a separat ion int o two cases . They do share , however , an embedding 
whi c h  is  not p o s s ible for the other cas e s ,  i . e . , the subordinat ion of 
one sentence to  another in t he environment of a shared locat ion , t he 
' generalised ' t ime and place . 
4.2. 6. G o a l 
Goal is most typically [ + human ] or [ + locat ive ] .  When it i s  [ +locat ive ] 
it closely resembles  t he Locative case in i t s  patterning . As [ +human ] 
it overlap s wit h Obj ect . 
A [ +loc ] Goal 
s 
� 
' 0  Ka mu e l a  ke k a o n a  + Mod 
prep . -Kam . - the- town I 
S 
u�a .  
perf. -g o -fir s t - I- prep. - the - town 
Internal subj ect t opicalisation ,  a l  addit ion and co-referent deletion 
yield : 
( 31 6 )  ' 0  Ka m u e l a  ke k a o n a  a ' u  I h e l e  m u a  a l .  
prep . -Kamu e Za - t he - town-prep . -I-per f . -go -firs t - an .  
'Kamu e Z a  i s  the town I wen t to firs t .  ' 
As with t he embedding of Locat ive of Place phrase s ,  kih l may appear . 
( 31 7 )  ' 0  Kamu e l a  ke k a o n a  kih l  a ' u  I h e l e m u a  a l . 
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The difference between the o c c urrence o f  ka h i with Goal and Locative i s  
t hat kah i  seems t o  be opt ionally added rather t han opt ionally deleted 
with Goal . This may be acc ountable for by not ing t hat Goal is a verb­
c l a s s i fying case for int radirect ive verb s , t hereby making it l e s s  of a 
s entenc e modi fier . The appearanc e of kah l i s  also influenced by the 
type o f  noun in the co-re ferent . With t he common noun k a o n a  ' town ' ,  
kah i i s  le s s  appropriat e sounding . With a proper noun ' Hono Z u Z u ' ,  kah i  
i s  most appropriate sounding . 
U a  n o h o  ' 0  Ma h l ' a l  I H o n o l u l u  + Mod 
perf . - Zive -prep . -Mahi 'ai-prep . -Hono Zu Zu I 
S 
� 
u a  h e l e  m a u a  I H o n o l u l u .  
perf . -go-we-prep . -Hon o Zu Zu 
( 31 8 )  U a  n o h o  ' 0  Ma h l ' a l  I H o n o l u l u  ka h l  a mau a  I h e l e  a i . 
perf . -Z ive-prep . -Mahi ' a i -prep . -Hono Zu Zu-where-prep . -we-perf. -go-an .  
'Mahi 'ai Zived i n  Hono Zu Zu, the  p Zace where w e  wen t . ' 
It i s  also int ere st ing to not e t hat the sent enc e cannot be re-analy s e d ,  
as in § 4 . 3 . 1 . , re sult ing in : 
( 3 1 9 ) * ' 0  K a mu e l a  ke k a o n a  0 ' u  I h e l e  m u a  a l .  
Within sentenc e s  containing intradirec t ive verbs and embedded Goal s ,  I 
have only one instance of t he 0 p o s s e s sive appearing , and t hat one 
involves a non-human , m a n u  'bird ' . 
• • •  ka h l  o / a  n a  ma n u  e ho ' l  a i .  
p Zace -prep . - t he ( p l ) -bird-imp . -re turn-an . 
' . . .  p Zace where the  birds r e turn . ' 
A [ +hum] Goal 
N a n i ka wa h i n e + Mod 
pre t t y - t he-woman I 
S 
� 
u a  ha ' aw i  ' 0  i a  I ka m e a  ' a l  I ka wa h i n e .  
perf . -give-prep . -he -prep . -t h e - thing- e a t-prep . - t h e -
woman 
Int ernal subj ect t opicalisat ion , a l  addition , and c o-referent de let ion 
yield : 
( 32 0 )  N a n i ka wa h i n e a - n a  i h a ' a w i  a l  i ka mea ' a i .  
pre t ty- the -woman -prep . - he-perf. -give-an . -prep . -t h e - thing- e a t .  
' The woman w h o  he gave the  food i s  beautifu L ' 
By looking at a sent enc e with both t he Obj ect and Goal top icalised in 
t he c a s e l e s s  topic c onstruct ion ,  we can see t he overlap between the two . 
( 32 1 )  U a  ha ' a w i  a u  i ka p e pa i k e  ke i k i .  
perf . -give-I-prep . -the-paper-prep . -the - c h i ld 
' I  gave the paper to the chi l d .  ' 
Obj ect topicali sation : 
( 32 2 )  ' 0  ka p e p a ka ' u  ( m ea ) i h a ' a w i  a i  i ke k e i k i . 
prep . - the -paper-pos s . -I- t hing-perf . -give-an . -prep . -the - c h i l d  
' Th e  paper is  what I g a v e  to t h e  ahi l d .  ' 
Goal t opicalisat ion : 
( 32 3 )  ' 0  k e  k e i k i  ka ' u  ( m e a )  i h a ' aw i  a i  i ka p e p a . 
prep . -t he -chi ld-pos s . -I-t hing-perf . -give-an . -pre p . -the - paper 
'The ahi ld is the one I gave the paper.  ' 
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The overwhelming feature i n  int erpreting t h i s  sentence i s  t he animat e 
or humanne s s  o f  one of t he non-subj ect phrase s .  That is the one which 
i s  int e rpreted as Goal . 
The distinct ivene s s  o f  the two cases  can be found in t he case t op i c  
c onst ruc t ion . Whereas , t h e  Obj ect c a s e  is  not found i n  s u c h  a construc­
t i on ,  Goal i s .  Consequent ly , t here can be 
( 32 4 )  I ke k e i k i au i h a ' aw i  a i  i ka p e pa . 
prep . -the - a h i l d - I-perf . - give - an . -prep . - the -paper 
'I gave the paper TO THE CHILD . ' 
but not 
( 32 5 ) '� I ka  p e p a  a u  i ha ' aw i  a i  i k e k e i k i . 
Other case t op i c  sentenc e s  are : 
( 326 ) I ii  H a u n a n i ' 0 i a  i h o ' o u n a  a i  i ka l e ka . 
prep . -Haunani -prep . -he-perf . -s end-an.-prep.-the - l e t ter 
'She sent t he l e tter TO HAUNANI ' .  
( 32 7 ) I H o no l u l u  na  k u a ' il i n a i h e l e  a i .  
prep . -Hono l u l u - t he ( p l ) - coun try fo l k - perf . - go - an . 
'The c oun try fo l k s  went TO HONOLULU .  ' 
Que st ions will c ontain wa i i f  [ +human J or h ea if [ +locat ive J .  
( 32 8 ) I ii  wa i ' o e i l awe a i  i ka nup e p a 7  
prep . -who-you-perf . -take - an . -prep . - the - n ewspaper 
' Who did you take the n ewspaper to ? '  
( 32 9 ) I h e a  ' 0 H a u ' o l ,i i h o ' i  a i 7  
prep . -where-prep . -Hau ' o Zi-perf . -re turn-an . 
' Where did Hau ' o li return ? ' 
4. 2.7. S o u r c e  
Source i s  t he only case whic h  is  severely restrict ed . Although it 
i s  found in case t opic c onstruct ions , it doe s not occur in any other 
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type o f  emb edding . 
( 3 3 0 )  Ma i H awa i ' i  i h e l e  a i  ka m o k u  i O ' a h u .  
prep . -Hawai ' i -perf . -go-an . - t he -boat -prep . - O 'ahu 
[ +So J [+G  J 
' T h e  boat wen t FROM HA WA I ' I  to O ' ahu . ' 
( 3 3 1 )  M a i ka ha l e  wa i h o n a  p u ke ' 0  i a  i l awe a i  i n a  p u k e .  
prep . -the- house-repo s i t ory-book- prep . - he -perf. - ta k e - an . - prep . -
[ +So J [ + O J  
t h e ( p l ) -book 
'He  took the books FROM THE LIBRARY. ' 
I f  h e a  is the noun , the t op icalisat ion is a question . 
( 3 3 2 ) M a l h e a  n a  h a u mi n a  i h o l o  a i l  
prep . -where - t he ( p l ) -s tuden t - perf . -run-an . 
' Where ar e the s tuden ts running from ? '  
I think the limitat ions of m a l in these c omplex structure s ,  t ogether 
with its similarity to the direct i onal ma l strongly indicate t hat it s 
use a s  a case marker is a sec ondary funct ion o f  what was hist orically 
a single form , even t hough both funct ions are found in Fij ian . A 
pos sible source o f  t he Sourc e funct ion o f  m a i can be seen in the phrase 
ma l o ko  ma l o ka p a h u  
prep . -inside-dir . -prep . - the-box 
[ +L J  [ +L J  
' from i n s ide t h e  box ' 
The direct ional follows a locat ive noun and preposit ion t o  indicate 
t hat the movement is  away from t hat locat ion . The locat ive prepo sit ion 
c annot be i in this phrase .  Both ma ma i and ma i __ ma I meanj.ng ' from ' 
are spoken and written in s imple sent enc e s . C ould t here be some 
relat ionship between ma and ma i which makes t hem more compat ible ? 
4 . 3 . THE POSSESSI VE FORMS IN EMBEVVEV CONSTRUCTIONS 
The p o s s e s sive forms have been derived in t he comp lex structure s a s  
a result of subj ect t op icali sat ion wit hin embeddings . A c omes naturally 
from t he t op i cali sation of an Agent subj ect ; 0 ,  however , does not . If  
the preposit ion of Agent ( n ) a  is retained in topicali sat ion , why i s  t he 
preposit ion of Obj ect I not found in Obj ect subj ect t opicali sat i on ?  I 
t hink t he answer can be found in the hist ory of subj ect t op i c ali sat ion , 
whic h  was discus sed in § 4 . 1 . 3 .  Obj e ct was and is  not amenable t o  
t op i c al i sat ion unl e s s  it i s  subj ect , and t hen only if i t  is  subj ect o f  
an embedded s ent enc e .  The p hrase being topicalised i s ,  t here fore , not 
Obj ect in the mind of the speaker , but subj ect , and as subj ect there i s  
n o  given preposition which i t  should carry forward . That 0 should be  
chosen as t he form for filling t he void seems a logical extension of i t s  
re lat ionship t o  a i n  the simple verbless sentenc e s . Of all t he 
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prepositions ( n ) a and ( n ) o  uniquely share n ,  indicat ing a hi storical 
link in t heir deve lopment . A l s o ,  t he s e  two prep o s it ions funct i on t o  
different iate a l l  p o s s e s sive re lat ions in Hawaiian . When the speaker 
views the complex structure wit hin which the Agent subj ect has been 
t opicali s e d ,  he sees a p o s s e s sive re lat ionship . To provide for parallel 
non-Agent subj ect t op i c ali sat ion a contrast ing p o s s e s s ive c onst ruct i on 
i s  nec es sary . This c ontrast i s  found in o .  
In the simple sent enc e 0 represent s a broadly defined Benefact ive 
case . In the comp l e x  structure s ,  the func tion of 0 is broadened t o  
inc lude all non-Agent ive p o s s e s sive relat ionships .  The det erminat ion 
of p lus or minus Agentive in the re lat ionship pre sent s t he biggest 
problem in a discussion o f  complex structure s .  
4 . 3 . 1 .  A a n d  0 A l t e r n a t i o n 
All int ernal non-Agent subj ect topicalisat ion re sult s in t he 0 form . 
Howeve r ,  t he opposite is not true . Agent subj ect t opicalisat ion may 
result in 0 ,  in conj unct ion wit h certain cases ( see  sentences 2 5 8  and 
2 8 9 ) .  The c onst ituent string aft er embedding and int ernal subj ect 
t op i c ali sat ion is  NP [ DetAN S [ aANpAVpA X J S JNp . The t yp ical order o f  
sentences is  VASAO ; t h e  t ypical order i n  attribut ion is  NAattribut e .  
When faced with the embedded c onst ituent st ring t he speaker i s  likely 
t o  assoc iate [ aANp J more closely with it s noun head t han wit h the 
remainder of the sent enc e from which it originat ed . When this happens 
the nature of the immediate relationship between the noun head and i t s  
attribut e becomes important . If  t h e  attribut e  is  j udged a s  having n o  
agency t oward the head , a w i l l  be changed t o  o .  The noun heads o f  
Locat ive phrase s ,  b ot h  t ime ( wa ' time ' and l a  ' day ' )  and p l a c e  ( wa h i  
'p taae ' ) ,  and Benefact ive phrases ( ku m u  'reason ' )  are e spec ially likely 
t o  be j udged un-affectable by t heir attribut e s . That i s  why it i s  these 
case phrases  within which the alternat ion between a and 0 is  most 
prevalent . The alt ernat ion is never seen wit hin an expanded Obj ect or 
Inst rument phrase . 
For phrases  in the Locat ive and Benefact ive cases , t he dec i s ion as 
to  retain or change the a is  not highly predictable . Some people will 
almost always use 0 ;  others , a .  Even for one speake r ,  the choices may 
be difficult t o  understand . 
Fo llowing are variat ions which seem most puzz ling . Thes e  were all 
spoken by one person , with the verb hO I i [ _A J  're turn ' :  
. . .  kah i  a / o  n a  m a n u  e hO ' i  a i  . 
. . .  ka ho l a  a ( * 0 )  I U  i h O ' i  a i . 
. . .  ko - n a  l a  i h O I i a i  i H awa i I i .  
' . . .  where the birds re turn . ' 
' . . .  t he time I re turn ed.  ' 
' . . .  t h e  day he re turned to Hawai ' i . ' 
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with t h e  verb h o l e  [_A J  ' run, sai Z ' :  
. . .  kah i  a ( 1:0 ) n a  i ' a e h o l e  n u i a l  . . ' . . .  where t he fi sh often run . ' 
. . .  ke a l a n u i  a ( * 0 )  l ii" kou ho l e  a i .  ' . . .  t he road where they ran . ' 
. . .  ke ma n awa  a /o n a  ' i o l e  ho l o  a i . ' . . .  the time t he rats ran . ' 
An ob servat ion can be made conc erning this alt ernat ion with respect t o  
t he case frame o f  t he verb . With verbs o f  t he case frame [_A A O J  and 
[_AA OA G J , t he alternation is nearly always acc eptable . Verbs with t he 
case frame [_A J  present t he area o f  unpredictab i l it y .  
One rest rict ion t o  the change from a t o  0 i s  due t o  m e a . When t he 
designated repre sent at ive i s  deleted t here i s  no p o s s ibility o f  the 
p o s s e s sive form being o .  
ka m e a  a / o  ke  ke i k i  ' t he thing of the c hi Zd ' 
ka a ( '� o )  ke ke i k i ' t he t hing of the chi Zd ' 
It i s  at a very shallow leve l t hat t he change is made . The delet ion o f  
m e a  is  signi fi cant i n  t hat is  absence prec ludes t he const it uent struc­
ture required as environment for the change . 
4 . 3 . 2 .  N o m i n a l i s a t i o n 
Alt hough nominalisation is not dealt with at length in this work , 
i t s  e ffect on p o s s e s sive marking must be noted . I f  a sentence o f  t he 
form VAsub j A X  is e xpressed as a nominal , t he structure will be 
VA ' a n a Apossess iveA subj A x .  Wit hin a noun phrase possessiveA subj may be 
preposed t o  the determiner , re sult ing in kaApossessiveA s ubj AVA ' a n a A X .  
' A n a  is  t he nominalising suffix . ( Nominali sation and p o s s e s sive marking 
for Polynesian are discus sed at length in S .  Chung ( 19 7 3 ) . )  
( 3 3 3 ) h e l e  ' 0  i a  i ke ku l a  ko - n a  h e l e  ' a n a  i k e  k u l a  
go-prep . -he -prep . -the -schoo Z 
( 3 3 4 )  p a u  ke i a  ma u ' o l e l o  
fin i s h - this-p l-word 
ka p a u  ' a n a  0 ke i a  ma u ' o l e l o  
( 3 3 5 )  l o h e  n a  ' oh u a  i ke i a  l o n e  ka l o h e  ' a n a  0 n a  ' oh u a  ke i a  l o n e  
hear - t he ( p l ) - s ervant-prep . - th i s -news 
( 3 3 6 )  n o ho ' 0  K u a n u ' u a n u  i ii  
Zive-prep . -Kuanu ' uanu-
K a u a ' i  
prep . -Kaua ' i 
ko K u a n u ' u a n u  n o h o  ' a n a  i ii  Ka u a ' i 
A c omplex system for describing the p o s s e s s ive form re sult ing from 
embedded sent enc e s  has been proposed by Wilson ( 1 976 : chp . 4 ) .  Thi s system , 
whi c h  differs from the preceeding analys i s ,  i s  based on a verb c las s i fi­
cat i on t hat separates t rans it ive into deliberate transit ive and 
spont aneous transit ive . The latt er , generally verb s o f  emot ion and 
percept ion , show some shared feature s with stat ive s ,  and t ake 0 with 
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Agent subj e c t s  rat her t han a a s  predicted above . 
In my studies I have not found the c onsistency t hat his  sy stem 
predict s .  In the written literature very few examp l e s  of a -marked 
p o s s e s s ion were found , whereas 0 was common . This could p o s s ibly be 
due to a t endency for nominal isation not to oc cur with deliberat e t ran­
sitive s .  I d o  not t hink this i s  t he primary reason . Informant s 
invariab ly gave o-type construct ions with all-type verb s . When asked 
about the pos sibilit y  o f  a ,  all non-stat ive and non-passivised verbs 
were given with a .  
p e pe h i ke ke i k i  
h i t - t he - c h i t d  
[_AO J 
, i ke ke ke i k i 
s e e - the-chi l-d 
[_AO ] 
h e  I e ke ke i k I 
g o - t h e - ch i t d  
[_A J 
o I a ke ke i k i 
Z i v e - the-chi l-d 
[_O J  
p e p e h i ' i a k e  ke i k i 
hi t -pas s . - the-chi l-d 
[_A O J  
ka  p e pe h i ' a n a  o / a  ke  ke i k i  
ka  ' i ke  ' a n a  o / a  k e  ke i k i  
ka  h e l e  ' a n a  o / a  ke  ke i k i  
ke  o l a  ' a n a  0 ( * a )  ke ke i k i  
ka  p e p e h i ' i a ' a n a  0 ( * a )  ke  ke i k i  
I t hink this dist ribut ion bears witne ss  to  t he t he ory t hat a is  a 
phenomenon due t o  Agent subj ect , but t hat 0 has become the prefe rred 
form of t he p o s s e s s ive for all subj e c t s  in topicalisat ion . 
4 . 4 .  A SUMMAR Y O F  THE EMBEVV rNG PROCESSES 
The embedding of a sentence basically involve s delet ion of t he 
subordinate co-referent wit h  pursuant a l  at tachment in t he verb phrase . 
The embedding of Benefact ive and Locat ive phrases  i s  more comp l e x ,  not 
allowing a simple delet ion o f  t he co-re ferent . Be fore the Locat ive 
phrase can be deleted , either ka h I ' t h e  p l-ace ' or ka m a n awa ' the time ' 
must be insert ed to init iat e the embedded s entence . Rat her than being 
delet ed , t he Bene factive c o-referent is  topicalised with sub sequent 
pronominalisation of t he co-re ferent ial noun in the phrase . Embedding 
of all cases  may also inc lude t he t opicali sat ion of t he subj ect of the 
subordinate sentenc e . 
Topicali sat ion o f  a phrase i s  seen a s  t he embedding o f  a verbal s en­
t ence to the predicat e  of a verb l e s s  sentence where t he predicate and 
t op i c  phrase are co-re ferent ial . When the co-referent ial subordinat e 
phrase is delet e d ,  a i  is attached to the verb phrase ,  unl e s s  t he 
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de leted p hrase was subj ect o f  t he lower sentence . At this point case 
and caseless topicali sat ion s eparat e in their derivat ion . With a case 
topic one addit ional pro c e s s  follows . The first clas s i ficatory case 
phrase fol l owing t he verb of t he subordinate sentence can be  rai sed to 
fi l l  t he subj ect p osition o f  t he higher sentence . The subj ect p o s it ion 
o f  t he c a s e l e s s  topic sentence i s  filled by a designated representat ive . 
Subsequent ly , the subj ect o f  t he embedded sentence may be topicalised . 
C HA P T E R  5 
OVERVI EW 
5 . 1 .  RESULTS OF THE ANAL YS IS 
Thi s work has had two principal result s .  First , t here have been 
spe c i fic findings in Hawaiian synt a x .  The structure s involved in sen­
t ence format ion have been formalised for t he first t ime . Former state­
ment s concerning spe c i fic is sue s have been reanalysed in terms o f  the 
generat ive-case model used in this study . Among t he s e  are the funct ion 
o f  n a , a ,  n o , and 0 ,  the pro c e s s  of embeddin g ,  and the de finit ion of 
subj e c t  for the l oa ' a -verb s . 
Second , on the basis o f  t hese findings , it i s  now p o s s ible t o  ask 
whether other Plynesian language s also s hare s imilar proc e s s e s . In 
Polyne s ian language s in general , as in Hawaiian , t he relat ionship 
between a and 0 p o s s e s s ion has been a constant source o f  discuss ion . 
The analys i s  given here to t hat problem c ould lead t o  a new formalisat i on 
in the East ern Polyne sian language s .  In addit ion , the findings which 
are formally stated here for t he first t ime rai se t he que st ion whe t her 
Polyne sian language s ,  or a subgroup o f  Polyne sian language s ,  share t he s e  
propertie s . 
5 . 1 . 1 .  N ew S t a t e m e n t s  
The analysis o f  Hawaiian i n  this study has provided a framework with­
in which fre s h ,  ins ight ful stat ement s can be made about various fac e t s  
of t he language . The se stat ement s ,  which have occ urred t hroughout t he 
study , are summari sed here in re lation t o  exist ing stat ement s c oncerning 
t hem. 
1 .  The distribut ion of a and 0 p o s s e s s ion i s  governed by t he case 
relationship between the p o s s e s sor and p o s s e s s e . The a p o s s e s s i ve 
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oc curs when the p o s s e s sor is  i n  the Agent case , t h e  0 when the p o s s e s sor 
is  in the Bene fact ive case ( § 3 . 1 . ) .  This distinction is  b lurred in 
comp l e x  sentence emb edding where 0 has come to represent all non-Agent 
subj e c t s  and some Agent sub j e ct ( § 4 . 3 . ) .  
2 .  Pronoun subj ect s follow t he highest predicate governing t hem . In 
both negat ive ( § 2 . 5 . 2 .  and § 3 . 5 . )  and t opicalised ( chp . 4 )  struct ure s ,  
pronouns act as a c lass  oppo sing common nouns . Proper nouns act as an 
intermediate clas s . 
3 .  The occurrence o f  k-le ss  p o s s e s sive forms in p o s s e s sive stat ement s 
is more basic t han t he k-full forms which result when the disambi guating 
des i gnat ed repre sentat ive is added to the sentence ( § 3 . 5 . ) .  
4 .  The order o f  the subj ect and predicate in a verb le s s  sentence is 
cont ingent on whether the subj e c t  i s  spec i fic or non-spe c i fic . The 
unmarked sentence contains a spec ific subj ect which follows t he predicat e . 
A non- spe c i fic subj ect precedes i t s  predicate ( § 3 . 2 . 0 . ) .  
5 .  Topi cali sat ion for all cases follows one general pro c e s s  ( § 4 . 1 . ) .  
This formulat i on put s the ' Agent- front ing '  c onstruct ion in perspective 
with topicali sation o f  other case phrases . 
6 .  The occurrence of the preposit ion ' 0 in the t opicalised structure s 
( § 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . ) ,  in appositive s , and with subj e c t s  indicat e s  t hat it i s  
neutral with re spect to  case . All other preposit ions have a case feat ure . 
7 .  The previously unanalysed c onstruct i a  + pronoun/name t ranslating as 
' when ' is  analysed as a shortened form of a locat ive o f  t ime t opicalis­
at ion ( § 4 . 2 . 5 . 2 . ) .  
5 . 1 . 2. I m p l i c a t i o n s  
Thi s analysis has been ab le t o  show a constant function - case 
marking - for the preposit ions whether t hey occur in verbal or verb le s s  
sentenc e s . The pre s ence o f  t he s e  case-marking preposit ions i n  verble s s  
sentenc e s  prec ludes t h e  need for a verb t o  mediat e t he case s . Other 
case anal y s e s  should allow for an analys i s  of verb less sentences whi c h  
doe s n o t  require p o s it ing ab stract verb s . Other Polyne s ian language s 
could b e  analysed as Hawaiian i s  here . This would allow for an 
inve st igat ion to reveal i f  t he findings for Hawaiian , part icularly 1 ,  2 ,  
and 3 above , are also t rue for t he other Polyne s ian language s .  It was 
found t hat the topic sentence formation could be analysed in terms of 
t he verble s s  sentence structure s .  If someone were start ing with t op i c  
s entenc e s , t h e  c onverse might b e  formulat ed - t hat i s ,  t hat verb l e s s  
sent ence s  result from t h e  same pro c e s s e s  as those forming t opicalised 
sent enc e s . The importance t hat t he se two have in relation to  each 
ot her in Hawaiian can be a valuab le insight in analysing other 
Polyne s ian language s .  
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5 . 2 .  ASS ESSMENT 
Describing Hawaiian in a case framework s eems a very natural way o f  
discus s ing t he noun c omplement s o f  t h e  verb s ince all are ini t i at e d  b y  
prep o s it ions . The se preposit ions were easily a s signed case-marking 
funct i ons . In t he analys is  I found t hat t he cases  seemed most c on s i s t ent 
in t he verb le s s  sentenc e s . The relationship o f  verb s t o  t heir noun 
complement s s eems to introduce addit ional distinct ions . A case analy s i s  
s hould probably de fine t h e  cases  i n  t e rms o f  verb c l a s se s ,  as we ll as 
general p ropert ie s . For example , Agent ' s  general property i s  as insti­
gator of an action . Wit h transit ive verb s ,  t he instigator affe c t s  some 
other thin g ,  whereas , with intradirec t i ve s ,  t he inst i gator i s  affe ct ing 
hims e l f .  
I n  us ing t h e  surface dist inct ions a s  t h e  determining factor in 
assigning cas e ,  t here were a few instance s  when it seems t hat the case 
re lat ions were being straine d .  I t  i s  my opinion t hat when the maj ority 
o f  the phra s e s  init iated by a single prepos i t i on can be  found to fit 
nicely into t he case cat e gory , t he e xcept ions - those t hat s e em to 
strain the definit ion - should also be inc luded within t hat cat e gory as 
the straining may be due to t he prej udice o f  t he inve st i gat or .  Thi s 
insist ence on being t rue t o  t he surfac e dist inct ions does not t ot ally 
coinc ide with Fil lmore ' s  concept o f  case grammar . Howeve r ,  he was 
primarily concerned with English which has a mul t ip l i c ity o f  prep o s it ions . 
I f  he had started with a Polyne sian language he might have made t he same 
kind of dec i s ion made in this researc h .  
5 . 3 .  RESIDUA L PROBLEMS 
Whenever a linguis t i c  analysis of a language is att emp t e d ,  t he lin­
gui st is  forced to  focus in on a part icular aspect of t hat language . 
In doing s o ,  it may seem that much o f  the vitality o f  the language i s  
being mis s e d .  Re search on Hawaiian is  i n  such a state of infancy t hat 
much remains to be inve s t igate d .  Between this work and Wil s on ' s  t he s i s , 
I t hink t he t opic o f  p o s s e s s i on has been adequat e ly c overe d ;  at least 
unt i l  we know more about other aspec t s  of Hawaiian . 
Prob lems which this st udy avoided are the full range of use s for h e  
( the non- sp e c i fi c  det ermine r ) , ' a ' o l e  versus ' a ' o h e  and t he e ffect o f  
embedding o f  all kinds o f  t he postverbal a n a  ' co n t inuing ' and n e i  
'proxima t e ' .  Other top1cs  have been t otally i gnored .  
Conj unct ion was exc luded from this study for a number o f  reasons . 
Many o f  t he prepo s i t i ons which mark case also have conj unct ive funct ions , 
and t he que st ion of the relat ionship between t heir case-marking and 
conj unct ive funct ions is fraught with prob lems whi c h  I wished t o  avoid 
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here . Consequent l y ,  conj unct ion repre sent s a prime area for researc h .  
I n  t ry ing t o  c over a l l  sentence structure s other t han conj oinin g ,  none 
of t he structure s have been fully inve st igat e d .  Separate studies are 
s t i l l  needed for the verb c la s se s ,  sent ent ial complement s ,  the prefix 
h o ' o ,  negat ion ,  equat ional verb l e s s  sent ence s ,  nominalisat ion , and 
various minor topic s for a p i c t ure of the Hawaiian language to be 
comp l et e . 
h e  
h e  [ - s p e c i fic ] 
k k h ·  I +specific l e a I -de finit e 
k a l k e  [ +definite ] 
A P P E N D I X  A 
THE FEATURES OF THE DETERMI NERS 
+ 
I 
k e ka h i  k a l k e  
Genericne s s  i s  not marked b y  the det erminers . A generic phrase in 
Engli sh can be  t rans lated either with the de finite det e rminer ka  or with 
no determine r .  H e  cannot be  preceded b y  any prepos it ion e xcept m e . A 
string having a prepos it ion followed by h e  loses  either the prep o s it ion 
or the determiner on t he surface . 
* . • • •  I h e  mea . . .  
. • .  h e  mea . . . rare 
• . .  i m ea . . .  c ommon 
A forthc oming paper " Is H e  Really a Det e rminer" by t h i s  author tries t o  
e xp lain t h e  limited u s e  o f  h e  i n  re lat ionship t o  it s Engl i s h  equivalent . 
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A P P E N D I X  B 
THE TENSE/ASPECT MARKERS 
u a / i 
e 
ke  
' perfect ive ' 
' imperfective ' 
' pre s ent ' 
ma i ' negat ive imperative ' 
o ' imperat ive 
ua + i when embedded 
o ft en with a n a  ' aontin uing ' 
o ft en wit h n e  i 'pl'o3:imat e ' 
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A P P E N D I X  C 






c onj . 
c ont . 















anaphor part ic le 
argument 
Benefact ive 
c ase marker 
conj unct ion 
cont inuat ive 
case phrase 
determiner 
direct ional ( a k u ,  ma i ,  a l e ,  
i ho )  
dual 
de signat ed repre sentative 
Goal 
Instrumental 





nominat ive phrase marker 
nominalising part i c le 
NP noun phrase 
o Obj ect 
pass . 
perf . 
p l  
p . m .  
pos s .  
PRED 
prep . 
pre s . 
PROP 
passive part i c l e  
perfect ive aspect 
p lural 
personal marker 
p o s s e s s ive form ( re sult ing 
from a combinat ion of Det 
and p rep . ) 
predicat e  
prepos it ion 
present t ime 
prop o s it ion 
pro x .  proximate ( in t ime and/or 
locat ion )  
Q que st ion 
rem . remote ( in t ime and/or 
locat ion ) 
S sentence 
So Source 
SUBJ subj e ct 
t/a t ense/aspect 
V verb 
VP verb phrase 
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